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Moderate south
west and west 
winds, fine and 
warm today and 
Wednesday.
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TAX RATE JUMPS 
TWELVE CENTS 

THIS YEAR

CHIEF JOHN SARK 
DEPOSED FROM 

OFFICE

DESPATCHES WHICH SHOW THAT 
AERIAL NAVIGATION HAS NOW 

PASSED EXPERIMENTAL STAGE

LAUGHABLE CASE 

IN THE POLICE 
COURT •

PEACE BRIDGE TO 
SPAN MIGHTY 

NIAGARA
.X

St John Citizens Will Have» P. E. Isto^) Micmac Indians 
Haf* X Section Yesterday 
<o<v >s Result There is New

Colored Residents of Union pouring and Practical Mem- 
Alley Present in force This 
Morning—Dispute Between 
Neighbors Thrown Out of

the Pleasure of Contributing 
$1.98 per $100. as Com
pared With $1.86 Last Year^ ccupant in the Big Chiefs 
—It Will Be a Burden Tepee

-------------------------- ' X ^ - -

The asseaement liât for the present year Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 27—(Spec- 
has been completed and was signed by the iaI)-An exciting election took place yes- 
assessors this morning. It was expected terday at Lennox Island, the Indian re- 
that the lists would be filed with the serration, for the chief of all the Mic- 
cpmmon clerk this afternoon and until macs of Prince Edward Island, 
this has been done no figures will be fur- Sarks, the present incumbent, who has 
mished. It is learned, however, that the held the office for many years, was de
tax rate this year has been fixed at $188, feated by Joi. Bernard, by three of a 
which is an advance of 12 cents over last majority.
yews rate, which was $1.86. This will The remains of Stuart McTavish, who 
make quite a material increase in the tax was murdered in Cambridge, arrived here

\ Jarge mcomea OT last night, and were taken to his home
owning real estate or other property. today for .burial.

Yesterday an excursion took place on 
the steamer Harland to Tatamagouche to 
enable visitors to become acquainted with 
the Brule route, which is being advocated 
here as a summer and winter route be
tween here and the mainland.

<Commem
orate a Century of Peace 
Between Canada and United 
States

orial of Stone to :

TWO MEETINGS IN 
THE CITY HALL 

TODAY

N
Hubert Latham Will Attempt to Ely from Calais 

to London, Thus Beating Blertbt’s Feat- 

french Army to be Equipped With Many 

Aeroplanes — Cleveland Has New Type of 

Airship.

i
Court

The colored residents of Union Alley 
present in the police court this 

morning in force, and garbed fh their 
“best «clothes.” The cause of their pres
ence in court was that in a squabble on 
Saturday, one of their number made a 
complaint in which she charged another- 
young woman with assault, The 

i laughable in the extreme. E. 8. Bitchie 
appeared for the defendant, Miss Prances 
Hector, and R. G. Murray for the plain- 
tiff, Mrs. Catherine James."

It appears that about two or three 
months ago Mr. and Mrs. James arrived 
here from the West Indies, and took up 
their residence in Union Alley, where 
they seem to have made a few enemies.
It is also whispered that Mr. James had 
been paying attention to Mise Hector 
some time previous to hie marriage, and 
for this reason the relations between his 

"wife and the defendant were not the most 
friendly.

The evidence" submitted this morning 
was very contradictory, and given hur
riedly so as to make time for another 
case.

Mrs. James, who looked very feharming 
in a grey suit, with her arms were 
adorned with many bracelets, was sworn 
and testified that on Saturday morning 
last, while she was standing in her kit
chen her clothes were suddenly dampen
ed by' some water, which she said, was 
thrown by Francis Hector. She asked 
the latter not to d° it again, but in spite 
of her polite request she received a se
cond" dousing.

Ethel Sneed, another dusky bele, gave 
evidence similar to that of Mrs. James.

I The defendant, Mise Frances Hector, 
emphatically denied their statements, and 
swore that while she was washing win
dows on the morning in question, she 
accidentally allowed some water to shp,
Horn her hand, and it might have struck 
'Mrs. James. She excused herself, how
ever, but the plaintiff in reply called her 
some very nasty names. “I. never throw
ed no water, yo’ honoY’ she repeated 
time and again.

• It came out in evidence given by Mrs. .
Harrison, the mother of the defepdant, arrival this morning from 
and a cousin named Wm. Thompson, that and landed 420 
the water had been thrown by a Boston- large number of_________

His Honor dismissed the case, after ad- Honor and Temperance will/meet at T-

rrs ££3*33?
of the town the parties, if convicted, Carfeton. 
would not get off -lightly.

On being told to “clear out,” the color
ed ladies and gentlemen did so, one oid 

(lady, with a shrill whoop, doing a cake- 
| walk along .thé corridor outside.

Niagara Falls, Ont.. July 27—(Special)— 
The suggestion to commemorate in some 
suitable manner the -Anniversary of 100 
years of peace between the United States 
and Canada, took another step forward 

i Queen Victoria Park Commissioners 
rsed the idea and resolved to press it

I '1/ : , vaÈ were Board of Works and Harbor 
Board Will Meet This Afier- 

and WiU Discuss 
Several Important Matters— 
Paving Tenders .W# Be 
Opened.

yy!John■
■Îiwhen 

endo
forward. A commemorative arch to span 
Niagara River nearer the falls than the 
present bridge is the form ^hich the ma
jority of the people from the frontier 
wodd like the memorial to take and the 
commissioners are understood to favor 
this suggestion. Funds collected in -both 
countries would pay for the erection and 
endowment of a bridge, so that this Would 
he free to the populace of both nations as 
long as it stood.

noon
July 27—General Brim, th# new

■■
case was London, July 27—Robbed of his antici

pated triumph of being the first to cross 
the English Channel on wings, Hubert 
Latham, the French aeronaut, today an
nounced that he would attempt the daring, 
project of flying from Calais to London, 
or the nearest point to the capital attain
able. Lookouts, consequently, are posted 
throughout Kent and motor cars are be
ing scattered everywhere between the 
coast and the metropolis in order to rend
er all the assistance necessary.

Calais, July 27—The attempt of Hubert 
Latham to cross the English Channel in 
hie monoplane, which. 4as to have been 
made at five o’clock this morning, has 
been postponed until 3 o’clock tba after
noon. In a trial flight the machine came 
violently to the ground, smashing a wheel 
and damaging the propeller. By the time 
the machine was repaired the wind had 
increaeed gradually but to such an ex-

a»
day on
the English Chat 
he regards the aei 

j as the war ini 
'The aeroplane.” d«

of iwar, commenting to- 
s fast in flying across 
V last Sunday, says 
a ne and the submar- 
uaents of the future, 
-dared the war min

ister, “is less vulnerable,and more rapid 
and cheaper than the. dirigible, and as 
soon as it is perfect the French army will 
be provided With a swarm of these

Ckveland, 0-, July 27—An airship 
with waterproof canvas 
propellers at tie t»w 

which will work lilaa oars m 
iag built here. These at 
have been added to the 
to prevent it from sinking 
fall into a body .of 
cruise. The builder 
he expects to be able

I ine
NOTHING DONE 

IN BEER CASE
The most important feature of today's 

meeting of the board of public works 
will be the opening of the tenders for the 
laying of permanent pavement on Ger
main street and Paradise Row. It is tin- | 
derstood that four or five tenders have 
been received.

The director reports on the following 
matters:—

He recommends that Robert F. Good
rich's pay remain at $2 at day; that E. 
W. Paul’s bü}. of $24.09 be paid; that a 
retaining wall between E. E. Keenan’s 
property and the old burial ground be 
renewed at an estimated cost of $150.

Regarding the request of Con Rogan 
for a sight for his night lunch wagon, he 
recommends that Mr. Rogan search el 
where for a site.

He estimates the cost of a sidewalk on 
the northern side of Seely street, peti
tioned for by Percy B. Evans and others, 
would be $lflO.

He recommends that the entire roof of 
the D. Al R. warehouse be renewed.

He recommends that the N. B. Tele
phone Co. be granted permission to ex
tend a branch of their conduit, corner 
King and Canterbury streets, to the store 
of M. R. A.

Hesuggests that a bill submitted by 
Charles Stewart be filed,. as there is no

■
:I

cov- 
and fitted 

and stern, 
Ofm to water, is be- 

, strange appliances 
airship in order 
in- case it-should 

water ' while on a 
of the machine says

. _ ___ __ to ca#flr from six to
tent that the attempt to cross the chgn- twenty passengers in it. He1 wifi also pro- 
nel was delayed until afternoon.

LITHG0W MAY TRY 
TO PUT SCREWS 

ON THEM

Appeal of Timothy Driscoll 
Stands Over for a Week in 
County Court

eredLATE LOCALS with
.Entries for the Every Day Club evening 

sports close tomorrow night.

Steamer Ocamo, Captain Coffin, ar
rived from Halifax at 1 p. m. today.

A Commercial League ball game will be 
played on the E. D. C. grounds this even-

iIn the County Court Chambers this 
morning, before Judge Forbee, the hear
ing in the appeal of Timothy Driscoll, 
in two cases, was begun, but the court 
adjourned after a brief sitting, a,t which 
no action wee taken, as the proceedings 
from the first hearing of the cases before 
Judge Ritchie were not on hand.

Mr. J. A. Barry will procure these, and 
the appeal will be returned in a week’» 
time. ■

It will be remembered that Mr. Dris
coll, a few weeks ago, was convicted for 
violating the nèw act regarding the sell
ing of beer. Fines of $20 and $30 
struck against him at that time.

J. A. Barry appears for Mr. Driscoll, 
and Dr. A. W. MacRae for the prosecu
tion.

The points to be determined hinge on 
the question as to whether the Mr. Dris
coll is a grocer or not, and if so, whether 
the hours applicable to beer licenses can 
be applied to him in his business.

T

M. P. A As A. President to 
Tâke Grips With the Halifax 
Rowing Crews Which Re
signed from the Association

vide an apartment for baggage. \mg.
■A meeting of the Inter-Society baseball 

league will be held this -evening »t 8 
o'clock in St. Peter’s rooms.

DISAPPEARANCE
OF YOUNG WOMAN

COACHMEN COMPLAIN 
Of POLICE OFFICERSl

.. All members of the Every- Day Club fife
j^tisl*rMtire.eIBuetowtrf importance. ^Zity Hack Drivers Say Members

|T Owiig to tircuntftancea the Marathons | of of the force Are SoHdtin* 
and dippers willplay on the Every Day 
CTub grounds tomorrow afternoon, instead 
of % St. Johns and picked team.

The St. John County Temperance Fed
eration will, hold their regular monthly 
meeting this evening in the W. C. T. U. 
rooms, Germain street, at 8 o’clock.

Affair That Mav be
,

ï Halifax, N. S., July 27-(Special)-All 
sorts of trouble is predicted for the 
ing clubs of the city when President Lith- 
gow of the M. P. A. A. goes back to his 
office. The trouble is expected in con
nection with the withdrawal on Friday of 
a number of the rowing clubs, who re
cently went into the newly formed rowing 
association. St. Mary's, Lome’s, North 
Stare and North West Arm Rowing Club, 
are the clubs which have either resigned 
from the M. P. A. A. or intended resign
ing. The president of the M. P. A. A. has 
not been at his office since Friday so it 
is not known what has been d^pe with the 
resignations. Before they were sent in 
President Lithgow expressed a determina
tion to suspend all who take part in races 
«•sanctioned, by the M’ P. A. A. and it 

* is likely he- will "carry out his intentions,"

1Mysterious 
Another Tragedy in N w Yjrk 
Life.

V were

Business for the Street Railway

Burlington, N. J., July 35—The "finding 
of a woman’s cape, stockings and petti
coat on the banks of Truer!»; Pond, north 
of this town, lend a sinister aspect to the tered into.
mystery surrounding the disappearance He suggests that a bill submitted by mystery surrounoing tne -^appear j AleIander for m mcreaae in
of the young woman from a hotel here fae fiJed
.last Thursday, and active efforts are be- The. harbor board will meet at the close 
ing made to solve the "mystery. The mis» of the board of public works. The direet-

wT^w.rdhei^ertytk%he Lf"
tored at l ÆKgl W^- the life-boat, that «

8^5 — 55 ^“gTof
train for New York on Thursday and t1»* life boat and *he city bwt, m return 
the young woman, who seemed to he in for, ** ^
trouble, hired m horse ind carriage for a eniL that the re
drive in the country. The team was The director reeommends that the re-
found later deserted oiPtbe bank of Ran- ^ £ Schofield for*e^aseof
cock’s- Greek. A search of the woman’s No. 4 berth, Sand Pomt, for the^Donald- 
effects at the hotel, it is said, showed &•***
that tbs couple were not man and wife. ^e, g”?te5" , j ^ t « (vJ,
Letters in the woman’s suitcase were ad- T Sand Po , ___ J®’. Y
dressed to “Miss-A. M. Wüeon, Manhat- The matter of the- agreement about the
tsn Hotel, New York.” ^daltrettog6 ollhe*^. ^

Complain* is made by coachmen that 
Police Sergeant Campbell and Patrolman 
Marshall were soliciting passengers for the 
street railway at the Eastern ^Steamship 
Company’s dock this morning on the ar
rival of the boat. The hackmen say that 
they do not object to police officers giv- 
mg information about the street ears 
what they object to is the blue eeats 
ing out “cars here for the station.” Aa

I

record of any agreement having been en-|
m Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 

ùm UlaS Boston direct, SCHOONER ASHORE 
IN METEGHAN RIVER

pt^riX.re'1 a buts eallr.
ofthey (the coachmen) have to earn a live

lihood from their hacks, they feel that it 
ia an interference, r

m

Sunday?» Gal* firoved Too Much 
for the Yarmouth Packet and 
She Ran High on Gravel Beach

THE CHORUS GIRLS 
PLAYED BASE BALL * jSPOKANE PUTS IT 

UP TO THE PARENTS

New Curfew Bell Law Which Has 
Recently Gone Into Effect is 
Severe One.

The Natural History Society outing will 
be held tomorrow on the grounds of Dr. 
George U. Hay's summer home at Ingle- 
side. The train leaves the Union station 
at 1.10.

Captain Saulnier, of the schooner Aca
dian, arrived in port this morning from 
Meteghari, N. 8., and reports the schoon
er Yarmouth Packet ashore at the mouth 
of the Meteghan, River, N. S. The schoon 
er left this port recently with a large gen
eral cargo for Yarmouth, N. S. Last Sun
day, during a heavy gale from the south, 
the vessel dragged her anchors, and Cap
tain Denton, who was in command, slip
per har anchors and thought he could make 
the wharf at Meteghan bridge, but the 
vessel went on the gravel beach at high 
water and is in a dangerous position 
should a storm come on. • When Captain 
Saulnier left that place, the vessel was 
not leaking. Her cargo will have to be 
discharged before she can be taken off, 
or the captain will have to wait for a 
high tide.

The Yarmouth Packet has traded be
tween this port and Yarmouth for many 
years, and has been à very lucky vessel 
and was for a long time in command of 
Captain Shaw, who retired this spring to 
take charge of another vessel running out 
of Yarmouth. She was built in the year 
1878 and registered 77 tons and was owned 
by E. F. Parker of Yarmouth N. 8.

The schooner’s outward cargo from 
this port was a very valuable one, con
sisting of general merchandise for Yar
mouth Merchants! It is thought the 
sel and cargo are insured.

wAnd Other Artists Did a Turn for 
Benefit of Newsboy’s Home 
Chib.

New York, July 26—All the “newsies” 
in town who cotid spare time from cry
ing ‘“wuxtry! wuxtry!” crowded American 
League Park this afternoon to see Mible 
Hite umpire a baseball gam* between two 
teams of chorus %irls in full costumé. There 
was some dispute as to the final score but 
at the end of the third inning- it stood 
37 to 35. All gate money will go toward 
the maintenance of the Newsboys’ Home 
Club, at Woodland Beach, Staten Island.

Other attractions were Battling Nelson, 
who auctioned copies of his book; Annette 
Kellerman, who gave an open air exhibi
tion of Diavolo, and Mike Donlin, who 
was wildly cheered by the baseball fans.

The French distance runner, Henry St. 
Yves, Tom Morrison and Mat Maloney, 
ran a two-mile race, St. Yves winning. 
Tommy Murphy and other leeser sporting 
celebrities gave short boxing bouts.

1À STRIKE ON IN 
A FREDERICTON 

SHOE FACTORY

The Montreal Star saye of the supervised 
playgrounds in that city:—“During the 
two last weeks, attendance of children at 
the five playgrounds numbered about ten 
thousand, divided ah follows: The Dyke, 
2,821; Hibernia Road, 1,815; St. Urbain, 
1,779; Berthelet, 1*700; Montcalm,' 1,340.”

It is understood that P. Mooney & 
Sons, the Hassam Paving' Co. and the 
Warren giving Co. have tendered for 
the paying contract for Germain street 

Paradise Row. Messrs. Mooney, it is 
stated, are tendering for granite block 
pavement.

Everybody is talking about the big 
moonlight excursion to be held on the St. 
John river tomorrow night by Clan Mac
kenzie, The steamer Victoria leaves her 
dock at 8 o’cuock. JThe pipers band will 
furnish music as well as an orchestra. 
The price of the tickets are—gentlemen, 
50 çents; ladies, 25 cents.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert D. Mackay 
vras held from her daughter’s home, Wat
erloo street, this moaning, the body be
ing taken by boat to Belyea's Cove, 
Queens county, where interment takes 
place this afternoon. Service was held 
at the house last evening at 8 o’clock by 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe.

The C. P. R. have not yet made iny 
final arrangements for the usual harvest
ers excursions to the west. It is probable, 
however, that the first excursion train 
will leave here about August 15. Reports 
received from the grain fields indicate 
that there will be a very heavy crop' and 
there will be work for all the men they 
can get.

The Church of the Assumption picnic 
is being Meld at Seaside Park today. A 
very large number went from Carleton in 
busses, while many went from the city 
by street cars. The usual games are the 
attraction thisx afternoon. The City Cor
net Band is present and will give a band 
concert this evening. .*

■ « v-b

HE TRIED HARD TO 
SHED HIS “SPECS”

quefat street» or public parks after 8.8» 
o clock between April 1 and October 1, and 
8 o clock In the fall and winter months, and 
boys and girls between the ages cV 16 and 
18 years must be under the supervision of 
their parents or guardians after 8.80 O'clock, 
and one hour earlier from October 1 to April 
1, according to Spokane's new curfow law, 
effective July 23.

No direct penalty Is laid upon delinquent» 
nor will arrests be made. Instead, police of- 
tleers will, report Infractions of the ordin
ance to the county probation officer for fur
ther action. • Conviction carries with It a 
one not exceeding $10 and costs of the trial, 
offender*1*1 6y t6e parent or guardian of the

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH
HAS NO QUARREL ON

R. Duncan Smith Contradicts an 
Item Appearing in this Morn
ing’s Sun-

Thirty Seven Men in Hartt 
Shoe Factory Went Out Be
cause Twe Men Were Dis-

.
#Yeung Man Held by Vancouver 

Police Objected to Being 
Photographed With Glasses on

; m
and

■m\

charged Editor Times:
Sir.—My attention has been called to 

an item in this morning’s Sun, headed 
“One church resents the action of an
other.” If it were not that some 
might think there was some truth 
I would not give it any ' attention. It is 
somewhat surprising that any paper of 
standing would publish statements of this 
kind, which even if true could but in
crease the .trouble, without first getting 
confirmation from someone who was in 
the position to know the truth,

Allow me to say.there is no truth in 
the article whatever. The Queen Square 
Quarterly Board has no quarrel nor fault 
to 'find with the Portland Street Quarter
ly Board. They have acted entirely with
in their rights. Further^ let me say, the 
Quarterly Board of Queen Square church 
has never considered the mattery» yet, 
and will not until a special meeting has 
been held this evening.

The meeting held in J. Willard Smith's 
qffice on Friday last was a joint meet
ing of the Quarterly and Trustee Boards 
of Queen Square church, solely for the 
consideration of repairs to the church.

Yours truly,
i R. DUNCAN SMITH, 

Recording Steward Queen inquire 
Methodist -Church.

St. John, N. B„ July 27th, 1909.

■ Vancouver, B. C., July 27—(Special)— 
The police force, had a hard time of it

Judge William A. Huneke of the Spokane getting a photograph for the rogue’s gal-
of™fttvenlUir,dennqueîicyWsays:1rn” n^oAn let*- lery of young John A. E. Anderson, held 
ter, urging parents to take a hand in the 
matter of enforcing the law, that the -'bief 
good in this legislation lies in its preventive 
character rather than its punitive provisions,

"If temptation, too frequently the result of 
promiscuous association free from supervis
ion or restraint, can be thus removed, many 
a grevioue fault will be prevented. It rests 
largely upon the people of Spokaie to insist 
upon the enforcement of the curfew law. If 
partnts and guardians will look alter the 
children under their care there will be lees 
work for the authorities.

“Parents and guardians have it. in their 
power to prevent, while the duty of the au
thorities is largely to punish violators of the 
provisions of the law. I trust that every 
parent in this city will awaken to the re
sponsibility he owes to his child."

Fredericton, N. B., July 27-(Speriml)- 
(Thirty-seven men employed m the cutting 
department of the Hartt shoe factory, 
went out on «trike this morning. They 
have taken this course as a protest against 
the action of the superintendent in dis
charging two employes, George Burden 
and Blair Dennison, they claim, without 
cause, and Burden's place has been filled 
bv a young man brought here from tne 
United States. All of the strikers are

“"Fifteen laborers employed by Maxwell 
rod Simmons on the street macadamizing 
contract here, have quit work on account 
of nonpayment of wages. It is said that 
the quality of stone being used on.the 
contract has been condemned by the city 
engineer. A meeting of the road commit
tee is being held this afternoon to talk 
over the situation, and one of the stall 
of the firm stated at noon that the men 
would be paid off and allowed to go. 

y Members of the St. John River Com- 
miasion will arrive here tomorrow, and, if 
the weather is fine, they will epend the af
ternoon inspecting the booms and porting 
Works at Douglas and Lincoln. On Thurs
day and Friday they will take evidence 
in the supreme court chamber.

The latest railway 
is that the Canadian Pacific will shortly 
construct a hue from Harvey through 
Fredericton to Chipman, to tap the coal 
mines at that place, and also to connect 
■with the Transcontinental. President Dib- 

of the Board of Trade is one of 
who believes there is something in

4

7there for the Toronto police on a charge 
of cashing scores of bogus cheques in dif
ferent parts of the world. When Detec
tive James Anderson told him he was go
ing to take his picture, the young man 
wanted to leave his glasses behind, but 
was told he must be taken with them on. 
Thereupon he determined not to be, 
photographed with his glasses on. Ander
son smashed them on the hard cement 
floor of the jail corridor. A new pair 
were obtained, and he was successfully 
photographed.

COMMERCIAL
(See also Page 3.) 

MINTREAL MORNING SALES. 
Woods-145 at 130; 10 at 130 1-8, 375 at 

1301-2 75 at 1301-4.
.Ogilvie—25 at 128 5-8, 350 at 128 1-2. 
Dominion Iron—275 at 46.
Crown—2,620 at 375, 8 at 377, 900 at 

379, 175 at 376.
Textile-10 at 741-2, 25 at 745-8.
C. P. R.-50 at 1861-4.
Merchants Bank—1 at 163.
Penmans—50 at 186 1-4.
Twins—75 at 103 1-2, 25 at 103 1-4, 40 at 

104, 125 at 103 3-4.
New Spo—72 at 138.
Coal-40 at 781-2, 25 at 79.
Quebec Ry-50 at 58 1-2, 10 at 58 1-4, 10 

at 58 3-8.
Imperial Cement—11 at 165, 90 at 170. 
Coal Pfd—25 at 116, 5 at 117.
Rubber—25 at 97 1-2.
Dom Cotton Bonds—15,000 at 1001-2. 
Rubber Bonds—2,000 at 100 flat.
Detroit—95 at 07, 50 at 67 1-4.

' Woods pfd—15 at 124, 60 at 125.
Rio—25 at 87.
Illinois Pfd—50 at 97.
Soo—75 at 1431-2, 25 at 144.
Power-820 at 128, 110 at 127 7-8, 18 at 

127 1-2.
Toronto—10 at 126, 5 at 1261-4.
Canadian Converters—25 at 42.

ves-

■MONCTON WITNESSES
IN THE WALLACE CASE

THE INDIANTOWN MARKET New Charge of Theft Now Faces
fCountry stuff continues tp come down 

river fairly plentifully. ' Lamb is the 
only meat coming. It is selling at 13 
cents. Butter is selling at 18 to 20 for tub 
and 21 for roll. Eggs areracarce, and are 
bringing 19 and 20 cents, Cucumbers are 
selling at 40 cents a dozen. Peas and 
beans are commencing to come quite 
plentifully and are bringing $1 and $1.25 
a bushel. Strawberries are still coming at 
7 and 8 cents a box. Blueberries are sell
ing at 6 cents. New potatoes are quite 
plentiful and are bringing 75 cents a tub.

MOVEMENTS
OE ROYALTY

Frank Wallace Under Arrest 
for Raising a Cheque

The case of Frank Wallace, who 
arrested -some time ago on a charge of 
attempting to pass a bogus cheque, was 
resumed this morning in the police court. 
A. new 
against the 
ing a set 
diamond stick pin from Walter D. Cam
eron, his room-mate at Moncton.

Three witnesses from 
present and gave evidence. Walter D. 
Cameron, of that city, the first witness, 
testified that defendant had told him 
that he needed some money for insurance, 
which he usually paid by check. He told 
him this while walking down the street, 
just in front of Bellevue’s store, where 
witness said he thought defendant could 
get a cheque for the amount. Just then 
they met Mr. Legere, a clerk in the store, 
and witness asked him if he, Legere, 
would give "Wallace a cheque for $6. Le
gere complied with this request, but told 
Wallace he would have to get the cheque 
certified. After the prisoner left town, 
witness missed a gold pin and a set of 
cuff links, probably valued at about $10 
presents from his mother. These articles 
were found on the prisoner and identified 
by Mr. Cameron.

Philmore Legere, next sworn, confirm
ed the statements of the last witn 
garding the making of the cheque, which 
he readily recognized when produced in 
court, though it had been raisdd from 
six dollars to sixty.

D’Arcy E. Keating, the next witness, 
also from Moncton, where he is employed 
as a clerk in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
swore that a man, resembling Wallace, 
presented the cheque in question to him 
on Monday of last week.

His honor remanded Wallace for three 
.days.

;was
Kiel, July 26—The Emperor of Russia 

will arrive at Eckemforde at six o’clock 
tomorrow morning. A terrific storm is now 
blowing in the Baltic. The emperor and 
empress will land and be the guests of 
Prince Henry of Prussia until Wednesday 
evening. Extraordinary precautions have 
been taken for the safety of the Russian 
sovereigns. The emperor and empress, ac
companied by their children left Cronstadt 
Saturday, and hie majesty will meet Presi
dent Fallieres at Cherbourg. The Socialists 
will hold a meeting here tomorrow to pro
test against the emperor’s visit.

Berlin, July 26—A despatch to the Lokal 
Anzeiger from Pilsen says that President 
Fallieries will arrive at Marienbad August 
18 to meet King Edward.

- !

charge was made ont 
prisoner, namely steal- 
of enff links and ain circulation :rumor

Moncton wereBALLOON IN SNOWSTORM
MONTREAL STOCKS I

8t. Louis, Mo., July 26—A midsummer 
snowstorm two miles above earth caused 
John Berry, Paul J. McCullough and John 
8. Thurman, who ascended here last night 
in the balloon “University City,” in an 
attempt to capture the L&htn cup, to land 
near' Savanna, Ill., today. They traveled 
242 miles, mostly through rain. The at
tempt to win the cup was given up after 
the bag, netting and basket became so 
wet that the gas would no longer support 
the weight.

The board of re visors will meet this af
ternoon to authorize the clerk to call for 
tenders for printing the assessment lists. 
The board is composed as follows :—Gideon 
Hevenor, chairman, appointed by the local 
government, and Aldermen McGoldrick 
and Vanwart, appointed by the common 
council. Today s meeting will be simply 

i preliminary to other meetings to be held.

blee 
those
the rumor. , „ .

Frank Peterson, aged fourteen, son ot 
Benjamin Peterson, of Fredericton Junc
tion died at Victoria Hospital last night 
from the effects of an operation for ap
pendicitis.

Montre*], Q., July 27 — (Special) — 
Stocks were mostly quiet and steady to
day. Lake of the Woods rose to 130 1-2, 
a pew high level record, and Pfd. sold at 
125. Crown Reserve rose also strong, at 
3.75. Other shares which figured in the 
trading were Ogilvie, 128 1-2; Power, 128; 
Textile, 74 5-8; Twin City, 103 1-4; De
troit, 67; Soo, 143 1-2; Quebec Ry., 58 
1-2; Dom. Steel, 46; Rubber, 97 1-2; Pen
mans, 56.

EXPLOSION IN QARAGEMrs. J. J. Lee, of Fairville, left yester
day for Portland, Me., where she will 
spend a short vacation.

PERSONALS Gloucester, Mass., July 26—A loss of 
about $12,000 and serious injuries to a 
chauffeur resulted today from the ignition 
of a quantity of gasoline in the automobile 
garage of Parsons & Wonson, on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue, following the explosion 
of an electric light bulb. John Darwin, 
of New York, was probably fatally burn
ed and the automobile which he was 
cleaning was entirely destroyed, 
other machines were damaged and the 
building suffered damages of about $2,500.

> The overhauling of the ferry steadier 
Ludlow is proceeding as rapidly as pos
sible, arid the boat will probably be ready 
to go on the route again early in August. 
The machinery is being gone over thor
oughly,* and the paints and woodwork are 
being cleaned. The boat will probably be 
put aground next week to enable the 
workmen to put some Babbitt metal un
der the rudder. The Western Extension 
it now performing the service.

Chief of Police Crawford, of Campbell- 
’ton, on Friday last arrested William 
Storey, a prominent citizen, for loitering 
on the street, obstructing passengers and 
using insulting language. Mr. Storey 
was released on his own recognizance to 
appear before the magistrate Saturday and 
the case was then adjourned until Wed
nesday morning. A. E. G. McKenzie is 
representing Chief Crawford and A. T. 
LeBlanc is appearing for Mr. Storey.

Mrs. R. E. Colbome returned last night 
after a week’s visit among friends in Dor
chester and Memramcook.

William Mathers was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Atlantic train from Mont-

Frank Peters came in on the Atlantic 
train at noon.

Rev. J. E. Hand, rector of St. James 
church, was a passenger to the city on 
today’s Montreal train.

Rev. Conon Smithere of Fredericton 
came in on today’s Montreal train at noon.

William Crosby returned home yes
terday from P. E. I., where he has Been 
spending a short vacation.

Miss Hattie Crosby, who has been vis
iting her cousin, Mies Bertha Brown, 
north end, will leave tomorrow on the 
C*Jvin Austen, for her home in Arling- 

'ZnS, Mass., after having enjoyed a very 
titoghtful vacation.

iThree
as street paving, water supply, new in
dustries, taxation and the like is to be 
abandoned. It is regarded ae of more im
portance to get at the bottom facts about 
what Jim Smith said to Bill Jones about 
Pete Collins one night last summer, just 
before the big rainstorm when they 
standing together under an awning on 
King street after Jim had seen Pete go
ing along Charlotte street with a man in 
a blue serge suit, who walked as if he was 
near-sighted and had one sore foot. Great 
results are expected from the new system.

easier to extinguish a fire, for example, if 
the firemen in turn could order the chief 
off the job, and throw the foreman down 
cellar. There would also be better dis
cipline on the ferry if the staff could oc
casionally amuse themselves by tying a 
rope to Supt. Glasgow and “sousing” him 
over the side. Indeed several aldermen 
are said to be willing to dispense with all 
the chiefs of departments, and rule the 
city by ukase from city hall, or by pro
clamation from the curb-stone. The theory 
that aldermen should discuss such matters

IMPORTANT REFORMS.
There is reason to believe that very im

portant changes will be made in the 
conduct of the city departments. A num
ber of the aldermen are convinced that 
great improvements can be made. Hither
to the city bas proceeded, with some slight 
deviations, upon the theory that the head 
of a department should be the head of it. 
Several aldermen are convinced that bet
ter results would be obtained by making 
every man his own boss, and all of them 
the boss of the chief. It would be much

ess re-

MOSQUITO TALK.
First Mosquito—I think I’ll join several 

othere and go to Punk ville. They say the 
people there don’t use window screens qor 
nets.

Second Mosquito—You’d better leave 
these get-rich-quick schemes alone.

were
1

I

Miss Pearl Sjvim, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. W. E. Wilson, of Moncton.

I
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I Fashion Hint for Times
—

CRASHED HEAD ON 
INTO A HUGE 

ICE BEflG

Readers jr ' «‘tüir.-A. /■ •|gE^ÉBB3^nuSFEOAliy PRICED AT $1-00 | fk4 m. m \*
;

I DrSteamer Bonavista from Mont
real to St. John’s, Newfound
land, Strikes an Ice Berg off 
Cape Race — Serious Panic 
on Board.

Aj r>■
..I.','/.-#V--s, • ir/j 1 • mat/fum

' A stylish and charming new 
model. for medium and petite 
figures, combining the t advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

; Prod nets tinea ot exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 

. comfort and a superb figure.
Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prooi 

boning thruout „ one of the best sellers 
ever made

On sale at your dealer. if not, 
I write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mein. 
Qedxc. Mondesi 7<

Hr cu
B ag#

(TuS %* IXk.•> ?'

I St. John’s, Ntid., July 26—When the" 
steamer Bonavista,, bound , to St. John's 
ffom Montreal, struck an iceberg off 
Cape Race
dense log, the seventy passengers aboard 
became panic-stricken and for a short- 
time were so excited over their supposed 
danger that they launched thyiifeboats, 
according to th|e story told here by Capt." 
Fraser, when the Bonavista arrived to- 
day. '

The Black Diamond line steamer had 
her bow badly damaged but was able to 
make port slowly with assistance. Capt. 
Fraser said that after the first exeite-

_____  ____ _____ . nient hie instructions to the crew led tp
the quieting ot the passengers who were 
soon under centre1. Tliey were mostly

Ik f Welsh Khd English immigrants, l.te>ÿ
' f wzT-a « em aw M a are w*\ R landed at Montreal, who are to work i»
Æ *T*mJT tt. B» Ws Iks A M la ■ the mines of Newfoundland. The steamer/ 1Î1L nlLjjAuL

■ ~ __ „ _ __ - ... g Records are being made every day in
By LOUIS TIl/lCY S the presence of the icebergs. Although

» ------—------------- M some few and small bergs, real1 y no larg-
W jiuthor of "THm Wing* of tHw Morning,*3 " Thm Wheml of B ect- than pabes, bare been seen in past

Forttute,” “TAy Captain •/ tit* Kansas," ate. V years at this time, the great pillars fit
v __ the present summer season are such as

have usually been reported no later than 
'.he làte spring.

The steamer Bonavista has a net ton
nage of 637: pnd is owned by the Domin
ion Coal Company of Montreal. She was 
built m 1884. at Newcastle (Eng.)

ISA
~'1/• Is A.1 I
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c in
yesterday morhing during a

The Gold Dust Twins are always Teddy to work; they 
,are certainly artiste in the -fijBaning line. There’s nothing 
' cleanable which « ; ’ % ~

Gold Bust Washing Powder
B

=sJ ,
win nof clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
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ÉI STRIKERS PLACES ARE BEING

RAPIDLY FILLED BT OTHERS_
(Continued) V* *’ Warden did not pretend to *hkvc uitu-eb,„„, », *,-«a -s wçtsræ&'sress

who shbuld know what yon ana havmg undoubtedly been a narty to the
know,” he said slowly. • “Anyhow, let us conference on the Sans Souci.
turn" in Miss Evelyn Dane evidently Another paragraph was of more immedi-

1 Perhans the morning’s ate import, inasmuch as it tended to solvesleeps on board. Perhaps tne monrrng ^ q{ thg calabaeh- It
light may dispel some of the vapors ^ emper01,s yacht_ watching
cloud our brains tonight. the British fleet at gun practice off Sei-

The early train from Cowes did not, Ky Bm yeeterday; «turned to the island 
however, carry Arthur Warden among and fQ])owed the racer8 duriBg several 
the London-bound passengers. hours. An alarming incident occurred

A glimpst of Eralj-n on the^decr o • when rounding the Foreland. Though a 
Sans Souci altered that portion course was laid close in-shore, both charts
plans. She y*ved aple«s*nt S ®,’ and lead showed ten fathoms of water, 
held up both hands with the nnger p Suddenly the cruiser struck. At first it 
n-idely apart, and nodded her head in tne wa$ believed that ghe had run into some 
direction of the town. He took e ges unjmown 6andbank formed by a recent 
ture to mean that tire was going a gals, but examination revealed that she 
at ten o’clock, and he signaled back the h$d ^th a sunken wreck, in-
information that he would pfecede ert vieibie OTe„ at low-water spring tide. No „ T , „ , .
nine. Not until he found himself dewd ^ e whatever was done to the stately Halifax, July 2fl.-Judge Meaher has
ling on the quay, killing time as IarUy ae yeuelj whjch continued the cruiee after a granted a restraining order forbidding the 
possible, did the thought obtrude t a delay of a few minutes. city council to dispose of the site they
was ext"or^”*2,7 “"Yrriuted him A “A Sandown gentleman, passing the proposed selling to the Anderson Manu- 
agam. _ J, -_.4.a. beyond same.spot later in his launch, found some factoring Company for a chair factory.

. foot itist planted on the floating wreckage. The pieces he brought The council voted almost unanimously to
fi. "SL f Hi» Administrator’s ladder in ashore are believed to be parta of,a ship *11 a pieos of land to the company at

1 a itself is too often the dating back at least a couple of «ntur- what it cost the city several years ago.
* climbing — he had ies, as there is no record within liodern The order is made returnable on Aug. 27,
puce asked : r lg detirc to times of any wooden ship foundering m * that the enterprise is held up for a
ao burines* to show sny undue o — ^ ,ocaKty The «nüeman » question month at kart. The ground of the order
cultivate the acq Evelyn SSme. He decided to mart the exact spot with a j, that the sale would be illegal and that
so peculiarly ehgble as Evelyn^ne^ ns ^ and a diver., ttrvi£eg will be re- the property is required for a water aer- „
knew thl8/? ^ 7 k] between his tips, qmsitioned when tide and weather a™ vipe purpose, for which is was secured. (From Our Regglar C°rresponden ) 
notion, put two knucWro^brtv^h»^. ^ ^ ig some po8aibüity that ----------------—---------------- Washinton, D. C, July 23-The etrug-
hne e^hLtik a number of ant1^’ together FRA NR RFI I GOES gk over the tariff bill is still on and no
'*For its* special purpose - the summon- quantity of very old timber, wül be re- rKAlNfl BELL UULd ^ ^ foreae„ finitely when the end

1,18 t harden read the item twice. He.foupd TO HIGHER COURT witi come. This^-hot mean, ueeeasa.
1 sure ,roe®”* . evoked his enw. that the emperor was not on board his __________ that it wfif he lpng postponed. It

e&snsrawf- v.«-sM.n ws. $1,1=, m«,«

fi^ten°Huadtrk ^ranlnt^e, searched touted the roll of ski», whose very ex- Sentence Suspended <M1 Anolfa- is no doubt that the demand of the Prosv
first. His dark, prominent ey ne ieteoce he had forgotten for the hepr. dent for free hides, free petroleum, free
the open *P*?® J°T . d there buthis The minutes passed slowly until a gig er Thief. iron ore and free coal and for the House
wrathfhT ertimsion ^changed to bkink in- from the Sans Souci deposited Miss Dane --------------- t duty on lumber ia prolonging the contest maQy

“ « æs ,« w *2 » g *sïw —-» m

UPrrosmncthehco^idop'he roused an- er left him for an instant since he emit- 0f Dr. J. Scovil Murray at Hampton, on u has adopted and a number ofsenators ^ fe would term a row although Toronto, July 26.-A£ter lengthy nego-

Jxrrs," ir*s? | •sum rs ssatsssa tr «rurts^isÆ^Wn-Bt was in Oku bush toa’ Cowes, but he managed to slip out of Laughey to proceed towards the Belle- Fcjiette and Bristow and Senators Elkins wepe gj. ^gappoint^ however. The1 t„ =Lburv thence by C.
vear^ Hint captain Hftusa men. You lib eight in good time. He was safer than be isle and arrest the party deadpted. if and Scott are among those w^®.ar^ president was extremely diplomatic. He I p* p' tn"por* Arthur and C N K. the
Csee hto “ imagined. Warden ws. looking at Evelyn found in that direction and boldltie ng violentiy opposing the V***Sdh «erted himself to see that everyone h»d Lt 0f tottote
“oRg^ro,” said one of the negroes, Dane, and she mad. a pretty enough pic- untU his, the ehenffa, arpval. Following ence report; each a ^«nt time and throughout the 1»=«! pronto is ti^mde the eastern ter-

eeeminelv their leader, "I plenty savvy, ture on this fine summers day to keep another route, the sheriff and J. H. ,onBi but each Senator making it j dinner, which was served in the open air, ■ , f „w fre^ht Hue to Edmonton;
rrnC Aver in village.’’ any man’s glance from wandering. Sproul reached the ««deuce of a M*. much birder for the president to gam a ^ ^ wag never raentioned. MitT din-,  ̂ o£ a nCW fre'gBt * *

“S’nose we fit catch ’im?” suggested It gave him a subtle sense of joy to Bates, in the parish of Springfield, where victory. . . d ner, however, he made his guests a little J,
anothe- note the unfeigned pleasure of hç greet- he found Laughey and his prisoner, with The situation is admittedly cn ca speech in which he very courteously set1 , mj continue in force even

‘That fool talk here,” growled Figuero. ing. Her face mantied with a alight color the outfit intact, and drove with his man in the estimation Of the P««dent any forth the view„ he had expressed to the X^ the C N R link from Sclwood to
“You tib for lee h!m today - then we ae ,he held out her hand. back to Hampton and placed tin» mM. Mnator who puts Pr^rencro twenttw0 Repubi,can members of Con-;  ̂ ^ ^on’^cted through the
catch himbusb onetime. I hear him «I am on my way home,” she cried, Thu morning the prisoner pleaded and interests before th. party^pmd™ tit^ ^ who had-cal)ed on him some time j bdt and thafthe two lines will ’ 
Irive boat-boy whistle. Stick your eyes “but my train doe. not leave for half an guilty and. was sent up for trial before tie short of treasonable cond _ before to protest against the influence he : 7 Q’ne doubie track railroad,
on him you pagans an’ don’t you lib for hour. It is so good of yon to wait here, the Kings county court at the sitting on party and the constituency he P was exerting for downward revision. He,
on him, you pagan dreading that you might row across the second Tuesday in September, being The president has been talking very plain m , no threats but he explained the re- .... „

They gruntà' agreemen. The West Af to the yacht^not because.! <W not Want returned to jail a.ntil. ^ adv^tag^of ly t0 these men" ^“that the^HS^c «Ponsibility which rested on him as the Ue?;lroS:0Barba<do“n after' discharging
r.oan hiuh-man has to depend almost ex- to see you again, but Mr. Baumgartner in the meantime he take, ad antag. of he has every assurance that leader of the party and his conviction that cargo of molasses selled yesterday for her
odel^on his five senses for continued made such a point of excluding me from the speedy tnal act. . will stand by him, that if ronferenee could not afford to go before home port, Lunenburg (N. 8.)
exStence ^there was “tie doubt that Ar- any knowledgTof his visitor, U«t night This afternoon the stipendiary summer,- can induced to report a bill which he ^ ^ ^ ^ appearance of
thur Warden would be recognized by each that he would be positively ill if he gneas- ly dealt with the case of the youtii named caB approve, as be believes they » having broken its pledge of a genuine
man at any future date within reason, no ed j had friends on board flm Nancy. Oscar B. White, o. South Sherborne house will adopt the conf,« ta ^ virion ot the tariff. Those who attended
matter what uniform he wore, or how “And Mrs] Baumgartner— (Maaa.), who was charged with the then and it will then remain for . the dinner were greatly encouraged with:

his feature» might be altered by “She ia a dear creature, but much in of a watch and cham, the property ot follow suit or to accept the mponsibih^ Rg resu)t, because of the harmony and 
hardship or fever. awe where her husband’s business sffsirs Mrs. Stella D. Floyd, of Central Norton. o{ tilling the measure. He rtan P P good fellowship which it promoted, chang-

‘^Why he lib for die place?” asked Lo- are concerned. She and I passed the After the hearing the evidence and the ed to do his part tbdward Wb^if it mg mudl of the bittemcM into
nnHn the chief who remembered War- evening together. She would not hear of accused pleading guilty, the may strate doea not measure up to his co eep thing approaching resigned complacency.

jS in the suppression of the slave- 3psS>t she warned me not to decided to suspend sentence and banded of the plain duty of thé party as denned; ---------------------------
^M i«drtthe punishment subsequently in- gay a word about my afternoon’s adven- the lad over to the care of his unde, by its platform and by his promises made.

who aided and abetted it. t„L- vr Baumgartner is of a nervous Oscar Campbell, a respectable fanner of during the last campaign. The president,
1C I lib for watch—then disposition.' I suppose he think, all th. Campbell Settlement,- who undertook to a]so reminding those who ata j

„ ... Pnrtmmese w.,ii w.tehinc him because he is a have him safely returned to his home and j Bt against a reasonable reduction of the |
«yvy, Mid the Portiigueee. world is watching him oecause n family_ and to pay M coet incurred in ^ff that they are only postponing it

Pa® XoHound little amu^ment in gat- ^ere'is method in hie madness tiq. the boy’s capture and trial. Also enten andSthat the rates will ha^ to be reduce,

fc‘s “«E,t:ï”^dh.ss t,« S5'jaeS5V«2tr^e ^ «i**. «“>»». °< •»«<>«I*aüArrsrtes25»*sss«:sæ wssï~ ****-»«*«••room tm81 ‘come Then^ dash you one the gane SoUCi between the hours of 6.30 “Thank you, sir, for your great kind- y. be done much more radically than Carry Mail to Train, 
room till I come, men nasn yu the Bans &ou« oetw^n £. o{ ple. ne8e." The recovered property was re- CTen he dares to hope for now. The
QUprt H thoric habit would be in danger of apo- turned to Leonard T. Floyd, the husband w00i and cotton echedulee will be open-; —-

.1™.” he said and indeed, 5»°"“ ’ of the woman, to take back, to his wife, ed up and serious and important reduc-j Newcastle, N. B., Jmy 26-The death
the three looked as though’ they oouKi, P Tbry were walking to the station, and all costs were »t once paid. tiens will be made m them. The Sfeel of John Rirdon, of E.rdon, Gloucester
teelrle * roasted sheen comfortably. Evelyn unable to decide whether or not ----------------------- schedules will be opened and .instead of countTj occurred very suddenly Friday

Meanwhile Ward -n opened hie paper to takc his words seriously, gave him ft lintiTDF AI OR IF i TC reductions of a tenth of a cent a pound | afternoon, Mr. Rirdon dropping dead as
.ng t.ok more intmest than usual ihthe MONTREAL OBJtL 13 or-a dollar a ton. there will be redue-, h(J wag ,oicg t0 attend the train to de-|
news. He learned that the emperor dined “you knew I wss sefe on tarnrd,” she p « DI V C\ OSING l‘Tk”f and d° Sr& ^ pR"’’-; liver the rcai).. He ™1«

l-.-j fi,,, imnerial yacht and eubse- c«i/i I CJ |ZA|%L ■ vzSImIxJ graph. j to the time oz his d^dth, fu»hoQga more ;
quently visited the Caetle, being acrom- For some resaon, the assumption that ________ . So angry- are some of. p,n i than eighty yearn of age. Ha was â very j
r-nisd Ly r.„nf von Rippenbsch as aide- be was thinkine only of her «used th* stand patters at the attitude and arg ,,:a,rerous farmer and general store -eep- ;
pttHdb, Count VO» «w Wood to tin^e in Warden’s vrins. Retailers Subscribe $1,500 to -------------M had b-sen^postmaster many ysars l
^ «Tha-t ia the nicest thing you could . ' DeceaSfd VÛ3 three times married, tllff ihave said ” he agreed, and8she in turn Carry the CdS€ to the Privy * . iast wife, who was Mie* Carey, of Biac^i

felt her heart racing. #- -, i Jt Rock, surviving him. His second wife, •
“Of course you are very well aware that Council. uJr wg. Miss Ryan, of Chatham. By his first.

I did not imagine you might not be dif- --------------- "’i£e> Mks Crowle>'- hc ‘P’'"CST *rfe c‘>’ld"
ferently occupied,” she protested. Montreal, July 26.-An effort will be ren—Frank, who lives m St. Jolm county;

“Let us not quarrel about meanings. . the retail merchants of the city Tnomas and. Msry, at home.

-‘"f ~t z
minutes in the Sans Souci’* «bin—by the ing by-law of the city, which enact* tiun 
way. where were you?” every store shall close at 7 o’clock on

“In Mr*. Baumgartner’s state-room. Wednesday and Thursday evenings, with 
“Ah Well—to continued was nearly tbe exception of saloons, cigar and fruit 

coming to take you away, vi et armia.” nnd jce crcam stores, etc. A meeting of 
“But why?” retail merchants was held thie evening, at
“You have no idea whom Mr. Baumgart- wbich it was decided to cany tne fight 

entertaining?” , to the privy council, and nearly $1,500
’’ subscribed to meet the cast of toe legal

fight before the meeting adjourned.

“““
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Many Miners Have Reached Glace Bay and are at Work in 

the Mines—Two Steamer Loads of Skilled Workmen Have 
Arrived—Foreign Strikers Want Their Jobs Back

Glace Bay, N. S„ 20.-The «earn- the^umber^of ^mpb^, an^hs 

or Stigietad arrived at Sydney from Mont ^ pite daring the coming week,
real yesterday mbming with a number ot ^ay’€ slightly lessened output was
men who were sent to the collieries where because of rainy .weather and the decrease
uw m i, Tod», djwd ™ 23 r ,'sr»». '

rgo Of coal and returned to Montreal. question of an all-Canadian union «
The steamer Cabot arrived this morning lagged upon a dissolution of the P. W. A. 

from Chatham (N. BO, via Cbeti«mp (C. and ,V. M. W. was submitted today to a 
BO, from which port she brought^ Fcn^c^The di*:

most of whom are expert miners wh d cu^ion wae taken part in by the miner», 
formerly worked in the collieries. The»e wbo stated that they had been deprived 

be distributed in’the various mines o{ work simply because they had joined 
lue Dominion Coal Company: " the U. M W. They =P»ke also of tht

Thus the company is gradually Ming tyranny from bosses «nd otherwise 
up the ranks broken by the strikers pressed 1 - ".Un^cloted
tbZghc°™pÎny Wtirkepro«timr with the oMhe U. M. W. leader, took^hand^in

should provide for a ten per cent», advance 
of wages to men who received $2 a «7 
or under. This was turned down by Mr. 
Duggan. •

There w.as a al» in the square tonignti 
about 10 o’clock. A large crowyl of men 
gathered in a mass and «urged up and 
down the street for a time. It was emd 
that a Chinaman was being hustled. 
poli«" arrived and the crowd dispersed.

JUDGE MEANER 
HELD DEAL UP BLUE GALATEA.:ng0

1rmt5:5,rkilted skirt, which allows plenty of freedom to run, play tennis, cumb into row-

IMfax Judge Hus Issued

the mountains is contemplated.

-, iTemporary I n j and ion 
Against the City of Halifax 

Selling City Land at Low 
Price.

1ma ca

TARIFF SITUATION IN THE N. S. 
HOUSE REOARUED AS CRITICAL

•Si

: m
Si

will

.

The Trouble Over the Bill is StiH on and No One Can Defin
itely forsce the End—House Prepared to Stand by Presi

dent, but Senate May Show Fight

Ë

«
:W

m
meats of, the president that privately they , the ,The men, however,
are denoTOcing him a*, “a rank free trad- most perte hew-,intimated to th* leader* 
er,” and declaring that his course will ^ they will not live in tents, 
undermine the entire tariff system. They gome foreigners upon whom notice* to 
say the system is sufficiently unpopular leava houses were, served, have reported 
now and that, with U-Sepuhtican president ^ the company that they desire to return 
and one of such wide popularity attacking work and that they woüld have done 
it and exposing its weakness1 there is np ro before but for the reason that they 
question that the people will come ulti- werc threatened by the strike leaders, 
mutely to demand such a reduction as to Qeneraf Manager Duggan eays that every 
be tittle short of free trade. Some of the OQe of tbe collieries is better off today in 
Republican senators who have opposed 
free hides are now agreeing to that de
mand but are insisting that boots and 
shoes be placed on the free list a* well 
That strikes terror to the heart of the 

England representatives who have 
boot and shoe factories in their

1

4
i

THE YORK COUNTY 
ELECTIONS SEPT. 6

RIVAL RAILWAYS
MAKE AGREEMENT 1New

Municip’al Contest is Expected to 
be a Warm One—Old Council
lors Will Retire.

Mackenzie and Mann Will Use 
C. P. R. Lines to Get Outlet 
from Toronto-

i
B., July 26—YorkFredericton, N.

county municipal elections are to be held 
on September 6. and ' already the parish 
politicians are displaying considerable ac
tivity. Indications are that there will to 
lively contests in the majority of tho 
parishes. In Douglas Commissioner 
Brewer is to retire, and George Colter, 
Jr., will probably offer in bis place_. Com-. 
misisoner Rogers will seek re-election,and 
may have for an opponent William Sey* 
meur. Af Royal Road. In Stanley, Warden 
Hinckley is to retire, but there will be 
no scarcity of candidates in that parish. 
Commissioner Morgan, of New Maryland, 
Commissioner Carr, of Canterbuiy, and 
Commissioner Robison, of Harvey, who 

many years service at the

:
->

i
J 

. i
.- J

,ina and Prince Albert.
here are some rumors about that the

have seen 
board, talk of retiring.

The new highway 'act is likely to be an 
important isstte in the approaching con
test.

The local government will meet here 
on Tuesday, Aug. 10.
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I mJT IGENERAL BOOTH IN BRITAIN $

ON A SUMMER EVENING.

M v ' %23.—General WilliamLondon, July
Booth, commnnder-'in-ehiof of the Suive-, 
tien Army, started on another of his ; 
motor-car crusade-' through England. Ilia 
octogenarian Salvationist has this time 
Hid out a trip covering 1,410 mile", during ' 

i which lie will address 501 meeting. I
I! I I «■» ■■■' ----- ---

British steamship nomas;-, Captain H'.ir- 
rord, arrived in port ysB.erdsy from ft., 
MlonaeH, Aaore», to mad dials ter (he 1 
United Kingdom, The Steepler had a flue 
passage, wnlsh she mads In eleven days.

I m1

l' only know, hired on hy ebaroe 
Quite Hear to any man,

I pressed a shirtwalit in my ft"»» 
And kitted a ePat of tft»-

‘Twai tUrk upon the balcony;
I knew wet what. 1 did,

The moon (maybe conveniently)
Rebind a cloud was hid.
™ ,h‘ •‘•atoSB «ernnum maa
A6awer-4j6t< for ealn.

Ev:av TEN CENT PACKET OP -WAS

WILSON’S FLY PADSner was 
"None. ,v*y

"M(To Be Continued) v>4iWill kill more files than three hundred 
sheets ot sticky pape» ‘j

the

1 *V;‘
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Ready-to-wear Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps, and the largest collection of Men's, 
Women’s and Children’s Footwear in New Brunswick. Be on hand early to get first choice ot 
greatest Bargains ever offered in St John.

Free Trip to Pidg'eon’s—To patrons from the city who purchase $3.00 worth or more 
we will give Car Tickets Free. To patrons coming on River Boats who purchase $10 worth or 
more we will pay Steamboat Fare One Way.

$25,000 Worth of the Season’s Most Desir
able Merchandise, Including

THE EVENING TIMES» ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY JULY 27. 1909 3

THAT AWFUL PAIN
IN THE BACK

T

MINIATURE ALMANAC.!
1909 Sun

Rises Sets High Lot. :
ues.................  5.08 7.52 6.o7 1.02

6.09 7.51 7.54 2.00
6.10' 7.50 8.60 2.67
5.11 7.49 9.42

1$ « Sure Sign of Congestion of the 
Kidneys. Tike “Frolt e-tlves.”

Tide
July 

i 27 T 
j 28 Wed

! Lot* of men, and women too, are limp- 80 Fri..
ing about the house-groining in easy The^iime'used'is'Atlantic ^tand'^d. 
chaire—or totting about the bed—because

3.51

:
of that nagging pain in the back. The 
old standbys—hot vinçgar, porous plaster*, I 
liniments, etc.—don’t do any good any \ 
more. You see, you are a bit older now. j Indranl, sld Glasgow, July 20. 
the kidney, are not aa strong as they need Ocamo via Halifax. July 19.
to be. And even thoee “blistering Inn-, Yola, at Philadelphia. July 22.
mente and plasters won’t stimulate the1--------
Iddneye.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.
1

!

■ PORT or ST. JOHN
i, trouble ia kidney trouble. Thai gtmr 0camo,R uL^Coifi^ram West In- 
kidneys are not diseased, they are over-, dies via Halifax, Wm. Thomson * Co., gen- 
worked and «trained. The bowels and era] cargo.
skin-which help the kidney, to rid the | from Bos-

j. system of waste matter—have not been i Schr Lucelle, 164, Randall, from Storm
doing their share of the work. The kid- ' ington, Conn., C M Kerrteon, ballast, 50
neyshave had todo too much. ' j °£lr J. Arthur bord, (Am) 189. Gough, 

What you need is a medicine to cure from Boston, A W Adams, ballast,
the bowels, liver and skin. This medi- ! Coastwise: gtmr Brusnswick, 72, Potter, ;
cine must cure tb. Constipation by acting C.^ng^-^clea,^; ^schr, Pansy 7,.pMor; 
on the liver and thus make the bowels boro; Emily R„ 30, Toole, Metegban; Ethel 
move .regularly and naturally. This medi- 22, Wilson, Grand Harbor and cleared; Ac- 
cine muet heal and strengthen the kidneys *Uian, 32, Sauinler, Meteghan and cld. 
and thus relieve the congeetion. “Fruit- 
a-tivea” is this medicine. . It ie the most

mth Atch. and former will not change j r6ectiv.e, Kidn?7. Remed$r. know.n’ ln„d ^a^Tto^^A^&rsolVT^oLto 
its policy of confining its business to this ' keeP»_ these vital organs m a vigorous, lchra' Ella and j.^Se, Yugalls, Gra^d Har-
side of the Mississippi River. h«llthy ~ndition For aged people, for bor.

London settlements began today, and tho”,J,ho w<?rk hard, for tired-out worn- arrived yesterday
quotations are now for a new aLunt. ' “» "Fruit-a-tivea never fall to atop that ARRIVE» YESTERDAY

Loaning rates in London Light, indi- severe pun in the back and build up the | gtr Romney, 1,763, Hurtord, from St Mich-
catinv small aneeulativ. whole syatem. 50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, or , aels, Azores, John E Moore & Co, ballast,g small speculative position. , . —^ ,, d-ai-_ or f-om ymjt- Sch Caroline Gray (Am), 277, Linkley.trom

American Woollen Co. expects record- At dealers or irom rruit Rocklan4 (MeJ master, ballaet.
breaking business this year. a-tivee Limited, Ottawa. gchr Lucelle, 164, Randal from Stonlngton, '

Sixteen roads, third week July, show ■ -........................——Conn., C. M. Kerriioa, ballast, 50 hours.
average gross increase 8.*18.

Twelve industrials advanced .03; 20 ac
tive rails declined .17.

-V

CLEARED TODAY

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
July 27, 1999.

(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson k 
Sons, bankers.)

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

83%Amalgamated ....................... 82%
American Car & Fdry . 61% 
American Locomotive . . 62 
American Ice . .
American Sugar . . .127%
Atchison : .. ..116%
American Smelters . . 94%
Anaconda ................  48%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77% 
Baltimore & Ohio . .120%
C. P. Railway .. .......186%
New York Central .. .185%
Chicago & G Western . 1 
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 78% 
Colorado F & Iron . . 43% 
Delaware A H C 
Erie .. .. .r. .. ..
Erie 1st Preferred .. ..54 
Consolidated Gas .. ..139%
General Electric . . ..166% 
Gréât Northern Prefd . 150% 
Illinois Central . . ..155
Kansas A Texas . . . 41% 
Louisville A Nashville .142% 
National Lead 
Mackay Cos. . .
Mexican Central 
Northern Pacific .
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania . .
Reading .. ..
Rep. I A Steel .
Rock Island ..
Rock Island ptd .

83
62
6i% SAILED YESTERDAY

Sch C R T ft bor, 29, Holland, Eostport, 
master, 10 tone flab refuse.

Sch M D S, 189, Graham, for Boston, 
Thomas Nagle Lumber Co, 221,230 feet sprue, 
deals, scantling, ate.

' DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, N. S: July-14—Cld schr Ethel. 
McLpod, Newark, N. J.

Montreal, Juiy 23—Ard> str Fremonla,Cun
ningham, Newcastle; Kite, strs Sieilian.Lon- 
don; Corsican, Liverpool.

Sld 23rd—£trs Vicvorian, Outram, Liver? 
pool; 25th, Lake Michigan,

Yarmouth, July 23—ATd, 
ran, Innés, y New York.

Dalhouaiè, N B» July

WEDDINGS
CarsonRooney

362S%.. 38
12714

WENT AFTER SALMON AND
HAD THRILLING ADVENTURE

116%
95 * Moncton, N. B., July 2d—Central Me

thodist church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding this evening at 7 o’clock when 
Walter S, Carson, a well known I. C. R. 
fireman, was married to Mies Eva Blanch 
Rooney, daughter df - the late J. C. 
Rooney, of Canning, N. S. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. James Strothard, 
in the- presence of a large number of 
friends. The church wae prettily decor
ated in greén and white for the occas
ion, and the wedding march was played 
by Prof. Knight. The bride, who was at
tired'in empire champagne voile with em
broidered yoke and sleeves of braided pan
els, wearing a large picture hat, was at
tended by Miss Lillian McWilliams, and 
given, away by her brother, Clayton 
Rooney, of Truro. Morley Carson sup
ported the groom. After the ceremony a 
luncheon wae partaken of at the grooms 
home and the young couple left on the 
Maritime Express on a bridal trip to 
Winnipeg, where the groom will attend 
the firemen’s convention, later going to 
the coast. Mr. and Mrs. Careon will re
side in Moncton on their return.

THE4894 NEWS AND COMMENT.7794
12094 Gibson—I find some fairly good buying 

of Smelters and INGLENOOK PHILOSOPHER
of Kennebeccasis Bay.

186% some excellent buying 
of Consolidated Gas. I think the stock 
last named is bound for considerably 
higher prices. The talk of dividend in
creases is beginning to die out, or at 
least, enthusiasts are beginning to 
der if they have not allowed imagination 
to carry them beyond the limits of rea
son. As we draw near the date on which, 
these great things are to happen, there is 
a chill in the air. Laying aside the as
sumptions of increased distributions, 
which are extravagant or ridiculous, it 
would be a bad blow between the eyes 
if we do not get an increase on Steel 
and South Pacific.

No change in my views as to the fu
ture of the market. We are entering a 
period of re-adjustment of specialties, 
during which some of them will reach to 
higher figure and others will remain al
most dormant. Further advance on the 
high-priced rails will be of a manipulative 
character. A. C. P., A. F„ Loco., and 
Smelters, and other leading equipment 
ehares are below values as represented 
by equities and prospects. Would buy 
these stocks on every little decline.

13594

Dir. Fitzmaurice and Joe Dalzell Taken for an Airing By a 
Maine Automobile Artist, Who Makes Their Hair Rise— 
The Victoria County Rpcdi are Rough

1
78%

.1$

3636%, was The flow of the river as it draws near 
the sea grows placid* and the unquiet 
winds are hushed at the approach of sun
set; so many a tumultuous life ceases to 
be tumultuous as it draws near its end,
for after al£ of "What avail are life’s strug- « . A ,, , . . , . , . zell are telling of an auto-tnp in Victoriaglee and strivings, when reviewed ma , ,, ^ A . . . ,i , county that puts airship adventures en- thoughtful mood, but the struggles and ... . .. , , .. : Z > y, tirely m the shade. They set out fromstrivings of the bee to fill his hive with st. John on Ju]y 13th for Perthi with
honey that he never eats, or of the ant the idea of trying a new part of the main 
to fill his castle with bits of bark and St, John for salmon. They took a tent 
leaf for which he has no use! We refuse and all the sportsman’s paraphernalia, and 
to believe that "all is vanity" until thous- were met at Perth by a mutual friend, 
ends of butterflies that we have chased He told them it would he utterly useless 
have eluded ue, or, when caught, have to fish the St. John river there, and in- 
turned to dust in our hands. "Shadows we vited them to go with him to his home 
are, and shadows we pursue," is a truer f°r a couple of days, and he would wire 
saying today than it ever was before, and a friend in Maine to come over with his 
they who reject it are among the most 38 horse power auto, an Overland, that 
persistent of shadow hunters, always say- would hold four, and they would go far
ing to themselves, but with a good deal of ther up stream. This they did, and the 
bitterness “tomorrow I shall receive the Maine man arrived, and on Thursday they 
prize and my quest will be at an end." all set out for Plaster Rock, and twenty

We were sitting under an apple tree that miles or more beyond that point, over
stood near her door—Mrs. Pollard and I— the worst of bad roads, made worse by 
she with her knitting, I with the Times, railroad construction teams, 
and she seemed to understand the nature Dr. Fitzmaurice has seen life in many 
of my' reverie as well as if she had been countries, from Ireland to Australia and 
reading my thoughts in a book. Africa, but his eyes bulged out when this

“Man never is, but always to be auto settled down to business on Victoria 
blessed" she quoted; “they are the far off county roads. He says he felt safe only 
fields that seem most fair and when we when the thing was going up hill. On 
reach them, if we ever do, the farther fields level spots the Maine man speeded the
seem still more fair. It is man’s growing machine as high as 47 miles an hour-af- and wound Bround the ^ and
unrest thât enslaves him, and it is reveal- ter rushing down a hill. They bumped -, remove it. Theed to him when it is-too late that he over Culverts at a terrific rate. At times they W h of the ma-
might have been a-free- mao 4,'!»' would, they were forced to cod the machine. The t back down a Tery steep hill just
Bo, at last he yields tb what he calls an water was boiling.^ All I needed, said )|ad reac]led the t'op. The doctor
unkind destiny, contented to lie down and to Fl—ce,, d M, Dalzel. tried to get out but t^e

a punch; and, in the state of my nerves doorj was ymri Th«r hair jose and 
then, that’s what I’d have done." But the driver even sh°wed symptoms of fear 
they got to their destination without ac- but the emergency brake stopped the car 
cident The fishing, however, was no and they got out and helped it up the 
good, and they drove to Ogilvie’s camps on hiU agiun. o’clock
the Tobique, and remained there until They were from noon uqM10_ o clock

3Z£«TVS.
£ SYASMSl5 On0tMonneda1 - thou»£
Mr Dalzell not a grilse and the others Fitzmaurice declares» Oust thoien ne
riT1themarge 'fiSh °r tW°' bUt Med 40 never risk such another^The*Maine'man 

aThe party drove back to the auto, was a most danng fellow, and merely 
which was 'brought out and the canopy smiled when his psesengers .mplored him

.„d «. «b. -b.i. ÏV’dS’.-'bT™

and wants him over in Maine: ‘ He wants 
to finish the job,’1 said the doctor. "But 
he is a fine fellow, and I’ll considérât...

The heroes of this adventure arrived 
back in St. John on Friday night last.

54% won-140 London, 
sch O M Coch-166%

160%
155 ............................ rl4-r-Ard 19th, bark

Merionette, 1,280 (It), Bronchi, BaMa Blanca; 
22nd, bktn Proven, 252 (Dan), Schmidt,New
foundland.

41%
142%

Dr. William Fitzmaurice and Joe Dal- 30 miles an hour was attained, but .tijat
wae seldom. A hen stood on the road 
at one place, and paused to consider whibh 
side she would take. The hen. who hesi
tates is lost. This one was lost. A num
ber of dogs had narrow escapes. Once 
the auto bumped so hard over a cùîv&t 
that the occupants were lifted from the 
seats and bumped their heads against the 
canopy. After an hour’s pause at Plaster 
Rock for dinner, the party set out again, 
and for two miles the road was the worst 
yet—churned to a sea of mud. At the top 
of a hill the chauffeur prepared for the 
usual wild rush down the hill, when the 
doctor, seeing a slough of mud at the 
bottom, yelled to Mr. Dalzell to jump. 
They leaped from the machine, 
went whizzing on down into the slough 
and stopped there till a pair of horses 
with chains pulled it out. The steering 
machinery was bent and gloom fdl on 
the party. They discovered, however, that 
it could be fixed, and this was done. In 
a quarter of an hour they were stuck in 
another mUdhole, but with the aid of 
planks got the machine out and under 

All this was happening

85%
82% Sld 21st, bark Emil JBtang, 860 (Nor), 

Brunn, Garston Dock; 22nd, str St Andrews, 
3,899 (Nor), Nanen, Portland (Me); bark 
Telefon, 714, Halvoreen, Fleetwood.

Halifax, July 36—Ard, strs Rosaline, New 
York; Amelia, St John via ports (and sailed 
to return); Florizel, St John's (Nfld); echs 
Talmouth, Elizabethport; Laura Sprague, 
New York; F B Wade, Perth Amboy; Al- 
bertha, Boston- 

Sld—Str Ocamo, St John.

24

.137
165

::SS
. .. 75%

United States Rubber . 38%
8oo Railway......................144%
Southern Pacific . . ..132%

156St. Paul
Sloes Sheffield...................83%
Southern Railway. ... 31
Union Pacific .....................198%
United States Steel . . 7b%
United States pfd . ..126%
Weetern Union................... 73%
Wabaeh Railway..............
Sales at 11 o'clock, 116,800 
Bales at 12 o'clock 221,500.

NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET.

BRITISH PORTS
Nassau, N,P. July li^Ard schr Roberts 

& RusSell (Br) Ruestitj Jacksonville.
Sld 10th—Schr Saran E. Douglass (Br)

Styles. Miami.
Manchester, July ZSn-Ajd, etr Leuctra, 

Hilton, from Pugwaeh.
, Leuctra, Hil-
toll, Pugwash for Msnobeeter.

Manchester, July 22—Ard, strs Bylgla 
(Ger), Muus, Parreboro; Manchester Mar
iner, Linton, Montreal; Portland, Rothwell, 
Chatham (N B.)

Glasgow, July 24—Sld, str Grampian,Mont
real.

Field-White
A, very pretty home wedding took place 

on Wednesday last at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Boundary, Carleton 
county, when Mise Glenna White was 
united in marriage to Dr. B. R. Field, 
of CeùtreviUe. The bride has been a 
teacher there for some time and will be 
heàrtiiy welcomed as a permanent resi
dent by the many friends she has made. 
Though but the near relatives were pres
ent, the wedding gifts were numerous 
and -costly, attesting to the young 
couple's popularity. They left on a few 
weeks’ tour, after which they will bé at 
home in Centteville. The cetemony was 
performed by Rev. W. H. Johnson, of 
Tracy Mills.

20%

which

Havana, third week July, increased 
$5,000; from January 1, increased $67.

L. and N., third week July, increased 
11.98 $35,000; from July 1, increased $51,000.

8. R., third week July, increase $37,- 
000; from July 1, increase $57,000.

Denver, third week July, increase $61 
000; from July 1, increase $191,000.

Tex. Pac., third week July, decrease 
$12,000; from Jan. 1, increase $623,000. 
Detroit United, June net -increase $23;- 
000; six months, neft; ineressei $212,000 

Liverpool — Wheat, opened unsettled, 
3-4 off; com, quiet, 3-8 off; wheat, at 
1.30 p. m., 1-2 np from opening; corn, 
urichanged from opening. : 0 '

London—The contango oh the American 
stocks on the carry-over, was 2 1-2 per 
cent. Banks charged 2 per cent, for stock 
exchange loans. A light bull account 
was disclosed.

12.0011M
........11.94

January . . .
.............

July ...................
...............October..............

December .. ..

12.0011.95

• HS
............ 12.00 11.97

11.97
FOREIGN #ORTS 

July 24—Ard bark St. Paul, Gould,

12.02
I

CHICAGO MARKET Mobil
„ _

City Island, July Î6—Passed Nanna (Nor) 
Nairo, Hillsboro; schrs' W S Wielding, Ka- 
fuse, Halifax; Glenwood, Backman, Sher
brooke, N. S. ; Vere B Roberts, Roberts, Am
herst, -N. S.; Palmetto, Anderson, Halifax.

Portland, July 36—Sld, str Fram (Nor), 
Chatham (N B.)

Cienfuegos, July 22—And, sch Sedgwick, 
Haggertby. Annapolis. ™

>*

Wheat- way once more, 
during a severe thunder and rain storm. 
Next the chain on one of the wheelsg

• 6644 88

. . 56% 55%

July . ..
September 
December. .
May.-V, a, ..105% 

Corn— o-
July . ...

December .

.

Charleston, July 21—A-iiL sir SellaEta,- 
Purdy, from Iluehra for- Pugwash/ Ptctou 
and west coast of England.

Dato-e--- r ,
July . ................... <3% 43%

September................ 39%
December . . . 40%
May

July .
Sept .. ..

(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

MORNING COTTON LETTER.
It may be that the report issued yester-

lay carried comparatively little weight 
ind was feared to reflect market, prejudice 
but it, certainly went 
preparing sentiment for a report showing 
i deterioration rather than an improve
ment for the month, and if so, it has help
ed to discount euch reports as that which 
I» likely to come from thé National Giu- 
ners’ Association next Friday. Next to 
further .mine in the southwest, the partly 
cloudy to showery weather now indicated 
Is the beet possible development from a 
new crop atandpoint, and really hut 
paratively few crop complaints are being 
received from the eastern belt. Reports 
torn the dry goods district continue gen
erally bullish, but the price of goods is 
not juet adjusted up to the ten cent level, 
nor does it appear that the demand from 
ipinnera has improved to any extent since 
;he reaction of a cent a pound. Mean
while the market ia approaching the new 
;rop movement, the effect of which on 

is usually depressing.—W. W.

THE WATER SYSTEM40 id west coast of Lngiana.
Dunkirk, July 23—Sld, etr Tanagra, Lock

hart, for Newport. ..
Vineyard Haven, July 26—Ard and sld, ech 

Mina German, Halifax for New York.
Ard—Schs Mary E Pennell, St Martins for 

egwoltic, Halifax for do; 
Si den for do; Pemaquid, 

Maitland' for Poughkeopeie; Frank E Swain, 
whole matter and olace the onus on the j St John for Bridgeport.

nf +.a whom it nronerlvl Sld-Sch Advance, from Campbellten (N
B) for. New- York. ,<;.?■;-i^V; _ V-

Çhatham, July 26—Fresh eouthweet winds; 
clear at eunset; smooth sea.

Passed south—Schs Myrtle Leaf, eastern 
port for New York; Kenneth C, do for ao.

Rockland, July 26—Sld, sch Caroline Gray, 
St John.

Hamburg, July 24r-Sld, ship Endymion, 
Canada.

Boston. July 26—Ar4, 'etr Halifax, Char
lottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax.

Sld—Strs Ransom B Fuller, Portland,Eaet- 
nort and St John; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; 
Calvin

rest. Pollard, in hie last years, mastered
To the public:—In order that the citizens July *_Ard and sld, sch tMKterday^ d“d
and taxpayers may know the truth in re- MIna German, Halifax for New York. ^ere de*d ye8terda>8 83 aeaa as toe year
card to the building of the water works Ard-Schs Mary E Pennell, St Martins for before the flood; hie tomorrows perplexed
system, it would be only fair that a com- h™. n<? ‘han, hi= >'eaterda>-* He

«jssrrtte'srys tattaear* ^172 F fcmr7iSdlttom£i,mW™dbti,k,S£ bSST" îb,th."™S,nW5”th? J3TÏ B'c£,.ÏÏ*jSV/,,.b M»| l»r Lirâ.Bra,™™.

livery. directed to the following facte:- cltor at sunset; emooth sea. was so, Pollard was rich, m the absence
net ) The Pi tv of Saint John sunnlied Passed south—Schs Myrtle Leaf, eastern 0f fggr and m tlie presence of. content.

all the cement used, the brand being ri:- Supposing he had accumulated mUKons
Liverpool: Cotton, due 1-2 to 1 lower on j commended by the engineers. Protests st John what would they have brought him but

near and 1-2 lower on late months. Open-'^fcre made by the writer to the engineers Hamburg, July 24r-Sld, ahip Endymion, envy and disquiet in the end? Supposing 
ed, quiet at 1 to 2 advance. At 12.15 p. m.: and ,ldermen"-and also at a meetmg of CarnM^ ^ ^ Ha!|(a char. he had become famous? Fame’s loudest
near months easy distant quiet net 3 to the whole board of aldermen—against lottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax. trumpet never broke the stillness of a
5 1-2 lower on near and 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 lower, wmjnc concrete nine through the so- Sld—Strs Ransom B Fuller, Portland,East- tomb, and the richer or more famous one
on late months. Spot, dull and easy at 3ed §rv ^kl a„d quicksandL as we did port anda St John, Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; b the fewer are hia di8interested friends.
’2 P°mt" decline; Middling 0,44d. Sale! not COr.sider it practical. OtoSce^ter Mass. July 26-Ard, sch Auda- ‘He was a good man’ ‘She was a good wo-
5,000 including 4,000 American. Imports.! /o-u) The nine line was built accord- deux, Port Gilbert (N S.) man!’ Who could desire a better epitaph? to prevent skidding.
0,000 including 8,000 American. JLj ,n.rifications under in- Portland, July 26-Ard, strs St Andrews jjut wfaat matter how one’s epitaph reads? “And then, says Dr. Fitzmanyice,

Weather-Carolinas,’ Georgia, Alabama, spLtors appointed by the city, and not- Ki mfsHohn (and p/Te'Sed). “ " ’ We shall never read our own, and in a said to ^‘^“ast’auto
and Mississippi unsettled with showers to- withstanding the protests of our firm, we New York, July 26—Cld. str Hird, HiHe- few years the curious will be unable to your prayers, for this , t „
day and tomorrow, not much change in ...„r, to carry out the plans an-l h™™: «ohs Havana Rexton; Fanny, Sack- decipher it.” ride you will ever have on this planet,
temperatures. Louisiana, showers foday ! ^dfittims of th™ «gineers, under the Perry C‘ Perth Amb-oy: Re,cue‘ Ha“" Yet in our reveries the dead children Where the road penmtted, a speed of

and tomorrow. WeBt Texas partly cloudy ! direction of the inspectors appointed by ----------------- of men and the dead children of men’s im-
in southern, showers and cooler in north-1 tbe city. REPORTS & . DISASTERS agination are sometimes revitalized. As I
ern portion today, tomorrow showers. t, m,]St b„ Vent, in mind that all of the „ , , „ . , Leit here Nathaniel Hawthorne approaches
West Texas, Arkansas and Tennessee local rre86Ure from the new system has to be rof the RkheMeJ A oltartô N^t^atioTcom- ! through the twilight accompanied by Hee- 
showers today and tomorrow.- I borne bv sections 1 and 2, which were 1 pany, was burned to the water's edge at'her , ter Prynne and Little Pearl and Mr. Dun-

GIBSON ON COTTON j contested for by us they being built ; LapralrU ihl. mornlng.^Nommg . on Hes^-
ifa„ i s . .. . , ! from Lake Lattimer, the remarkable part, Ke ^-est juiy 23—Sch Clara A Phinney, 1 8 breast, no shade ot sadness on ner
\ ery good buying ifi cotton today. The b[. that the ,)]an5 on aection 2 (built ! Hunter, Mobile for San Juaa, which put In ^brow, and Little Pearl is the same dancing 

staple is a purchase on every recession. : f oncrete) called for a pipe, the walls of here july 22, has been surveyed and It wae ; sunbeam that she was when I first knewtion'TÆ character” of "InT inches "thicker than the:'-”™ 1ST j her many years ago. and Mr. Dunmsdak

t!°n ,,oî,.tJle character ot the market , . t_:u on section 3 bv Messrs. | »______ i no longer wears his hand over his heart.
which I believe is working toward * high- yo6nev_ carrving the water from Loch, NOTICE TO MARINERS 1 This is Ike Marvel, and this is Enrica, in
er level and should be bought on such lit- ] .nTnnnd' into T ake Lattimer and as Lake ! 1 her brown sombrero with the white plume,
tie reactions as those of yesterday. I favor r^mei- and ijh Lomond are nearly on ' JdulyM^Burnt C“l °r’ ,r°m : "^”8 him adie" from her Rom8n
the western grangers which will be tre- the eame ]eve! there ^ n0 pressure on Hat Island Ledge buoy 2, a spar, hereto!»-! cony. Here comes Fitz Greene Halleck, 
mendously helped by the crops which oau» whole of the oressure of I fore reported not watching well wae replac- : walking with Marco Bozarris and the
promise such bumper yields. / the «“ste^ having to be bourne by sec- *■> by a perfect buoy July 21. frfend at whose grave he cried:

A conservative house is reporting bull tions l md „ th,re bei„g a fall of over recent cHARTFRg “Green be the turf above thee
points on L & X. to its following. ; one hundred and thirty feet on these sec- Friend of my better days!’

According to current gossip m certain . , tlie pressure being about eight The following charters are announced by ! None *fîew thee but to love the
responsible houses followers of the Harri- ^ the cnb.c inch on the concrete j jjS ^elrBrWebskrk Nône named thee bu* to prais!’”
man party have been advised not to buy |”e | M.aoo calesT New Yor'k to wo i 7his ia WiUianl Cullen ®ryan‘’ and !°me
anything new but to wait a little while.} ^ye having built the line according to Africa, p t, July. Br bark Rachel Emery, j unseen spirit whispers through the trees 
No news is given but the inference was .. o *1 fictions and being 580 t°°s. Bay Chaleur to New York, lum- ; fhp mmforting words of Thanatopsis as hethat stocks might be bought more cTienply. forced to do 1 against our own rigorous j ^algL, ViTttntT Br “à j PfiMefl. This is Blanche Willis Howard,

Humors of an attack on Brooklyn are ppof^ta to the engineers and council, th‘ vent. 256 tone, Bridgewater to Philadelphia, who comes all the way from Stuttgart, 
current. It is noted that the stock has.*'.,- rnr themselves as to laths, 65 cents. Br sch Freedom, 197 tons, (jPrmanV where it is said, she died. With

rnZZzrû'mZ -f :°"e/rmer’: trdslump might easily follow owing to the Yours respectfully, 1,763 tons, St John to Swansea, deals, 32s, ; one later friend, to whom I bow with a
stale bull account existing protected by,' n~EO McARTHUR. i July-August. Nor str Herman Wedçl Jarls-| KOO(f deal of reverence.
stops. * i berg. 1.940 tone. Pugwash to W Britain or 6 ^ j-------  ^

y -------------------------------------- '■ :K Ireland, deals, 32s 6d. August. Nor str Dreams dreams, dreams.
w Ceylon, 1,464 tons, same from Gape Tormen- Whitehead. K Uo., July Jo.

ife JB; ; tine, 35s, July. Br str Sellasia. 2,263 tons,
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Pugwash to W Britain or E Ireland, deals,

32s 6d, August. Nor str Antares, 1,140 tons,
St. John, July 27, 1909. ! Campbellton to Dublin or Belfast and Ply-

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co Ltd sup- oBALED TENDl'l:., addressed to the w?mt^d,d“llo2 cÂSpbtiltoi S? two
ply the following quotations of the Wm- Jp del-signed, and endorsed Tender for tg w Brltaln dcals 36a juiy.Auguat
nipeg wheat market: v,*ac; ¥,àfeat,Vlvllle’„,Ni^‘'P M /r!' I!r str Slmonside 1,956 tons,’ Gulf to Rot-
tV8 iin-Q relveu. at this "Hive until o.OO.P. R, on » rl- tcrdam ,.mber ÎOe August Ger sir Elisa-
Juh wheat ........................ ............................119 /-S dayi August 20, 1908, for then2°°8trI“?^°#. beth, 1,287 tons, Gulf to Antwerp and Grims-
October wheat............................................ lOo 1-4 or a wuari at Leonardvllle, Deer Island, by timber T8s 9df August. Br bark Sirdar,
December wheat....................................... 1011-8 Cm[ form of contract: 498 tons* Portland t0 Concepcion and (or)

; Plans, specifications and form of contract Pnysandu lumber, and back North of Hat-
can be seen and forms of tender obtained at

40
42% 42%

Pork—
. ...20.87 
.... 21.07 20.96

THE COTTON MARKET
way towardsome

sch Auda-
“I

com-

DEATHSHE REPENTED 
WHEN TOO LATE

ROCKWEL*L—P. B. Rockwell, lately of 
St. John, died at his parents' residence, 
Kent ville, N. S., July 26. Funeral from his 
parents’ residence.

Whisky Salesman Slashed His 
Wrist With a Razor and 
Bled to Death.

IN MEMORIAMprices
Price.

In loving memory of Mrs. Ellen Huey, 
who entered into life eternal July 27, 1908. 
$he being dead yet epeaketh. Her sweet 
life lives on.

In loving remembrance of -Archibald Mc
Lean, who entered into eternal life July’27. 
1908.

/
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. 1

; >■
The sagging tendency developed in the 

itock market may edntinue temporarily, 
owing to the fact that as yet supporting 
orders seem to be chiefly on a scale-down 
reftecive of the inside attitude of waiting. 
iYe would carefully watch supporting lim
its. If the orders around them ehall ap
parently be removed, temporary slumps 
grill be expected by professionals in view 
of the report submitted yesterday 
to the effect that certain interests were 
endeavoring to effect a shakeout. If the 
professional hammering fails to induce 
liquidation and eupporting levels register 
aesitatipn in prices, we would expect re
coveries. There is a mixed position in 
the market, which shows distribution of 
high rails on advance and accumulation 
of some of the best industrials on declines. 
A discriminating attitude ie therefore sug- 
rested by the latest developments. The 
tariff delay continues, althought accord
ing to the newspapers, this morning some 

lias been made in conference.

New- York, July 26—“Here, tie that up, ' 
said Edward M. Perkins tonight, as he 
held out his bleeding wrist to the frighten
ed bellboy who had answered his call in 
a lower Broadway' hotel. The boy did his 
best with a towel and put in a call for an 
ambulance, but before the surgeon come 
Perkins had hied to death. He had slashed 
his wrist with a razor in a fit of despon
dency and then repented of his act.

At the office of the Hotel Churchill, 
where Perkins was known as a whiskey 
salesman, formerly of Boston, it was said 
that of late he had been in poor health 
and had been drinking heavily. He was 56 
years old.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for Classification.)

rpO LET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
A suitable for two young men, In private 
family. 114 ELLIOT ROW. 1449-8-3.noon ■
/^.ENERAL SERVANT, WANTED. APPLY 
VT mrs. M. F. WILSON, 29 Duke Street 

1455-7-30.

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. APPLY 
VI MRS W. BOHAKER, 1SS Prince Wm.

1466-7-30.Street. .

TTIOR SALE—BLACKSMITH BUSINESS
A stock and goodwill. Horseshoeing and 
jobbing trade established- for over thi 
years. On one of tbe main streets of 
John. Other business needing time and at
tention reason for selling. Address ''BLACK
SMITH,1' care Telegraph office, 1453-8-3.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
I?KILLED 2,000 MOORS

INTERESTING ITEMS Madrid, July 26—It is estimated that 
the number of Moors killed in recent bat
tles around Melilla is 2,000. Today a com- 

wae attacked and nine

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58.

T OST—BETWEEN 101
-LJ and 127 Douglas avenue, by way ot 
Adelaide, Main and Douglas streete, 
bracelet set with three diamonds, 
will be rewarded on returning to Mrs. F. L. 
HBA, 101 Adelaide Road, or 1 Charlotte St.

1451-7-28.

ADELAIDE ROADprogress
Further advances in the prices of steel 
products is, of.course, favorable. The lat
est crop reports show a splendid condi
tion, and it is Reported that western grain 
(peculators may shift into stocks soon. 
Sold exports will continue, but they Jo 
not constitute an important factor as yet, 

>yen with signs of the interior drawing 
futids for crops.

Press comment, 
itively optimistic, while market literature 
is mostly favorable to purchases on re- 
ictions, with a few houses advising salos 
>n rallies.

missary detachment 
Spaniards were wounded.

Oran. Algeria, July 26—Native advices 
The great half-yearly clearance sale at received here say that the Riff tribes con-

C. B. Pidgeon’s North End Store is now Bider the campaign now going on a com-
MISSING WORD PRIZE WINNERS ! FW|»F,S V^aStHIK; I g^L^of hS^AC tty htffotedXnf mS t°“

s± Si-1 &G2& ? ZnZSaS tTsISs \ «... »... srtttf?e&rysrfftii
programme of last week, therefore a draw- Persons tendering are notified that ten- F xortham. 3.5 tons. Gaspe to New York fore with a great slaughter clearance sale tured.
ing was held of the thirteen answers hay- ^'ted^t.nl/'Tupphod1 anJ^gnT^witb ” aï^b 'VTttT 147 f lingarie d"T ^ u"hfard |
mg only one wrong word, with the result their actual signatures, with their occupa- (on, Re,toa' t0 ls-ew York lumber V, jJ for such excellent garments as will be seen
that Miss Alice Bell, 215 King East, was tlona and places of resident es. In the caoo nr ach Havana, 99 tone, came; coal out! hv their advertisement m thie issue,
awarded the first prize of a solid gold ?L' residence® of ,L25' Sch John Proctor' «5 tons, Bridge- When this enterprising firm determines do West Sutton, Mass., July 26-Becom-. ring offered by Aboyas, jeweller. The »"of The K'KW SB* make a clearance they start in most en- ing frightened When the boat in which

‘other winners were: Five pound box of Each lender must be accompanied by an Iir gcll Adriatic 99 tons, Bridgewater to W thusiaetically to do eo, hence these ex- he was rowing careened so that it took
chocolates each. W. B. Smith, Bank of «cepted cheque on a Jh^tered bank, made Ly]m (Mags) dry spruC6i Sch Mathe. traordinarily low prices, and consequently in water. Frank W. Plimpton, aged 19, 
Nova Scotia; Miss Edith Trentowsky. St. ffiBîteVS g&ifc Work., for eteZ hfndSd ' h6860' 318 lon6' same’ their patrons have the benefit. This sale 60n of Harry W. Plimpton, a mill opera-
James street; Miss Maud Mclnnis, F. E. dollars ($1,-.00.00) xshich will be forfeited if----- 1 *•* 1 starts tomorrow, and those desirous of tive. jumped into Hotel Pond this after-
Holman & Co.; one pound box of ekoco- the PerEO° tendering decline n^®‘r THF AIM H THF flDFFIM participating in these excellent valuer noon and was drowned. His companion,lates each, Richard J Walsh, P. O. Box Se^aTm complete th2 work c°on,ractd°U ™E ORANGC AND ™E. GREEIN should remember that the sale starts at James Judkine, jumped in and made two
300; B. Etta Smith, 53 Hazen street; Mrs. If the tender be not accepted the cheque;. They are mixing things in Chatham, 8 o'clock Out of town customers will do j unsuccessful attempts to save him.
H. D. Sullivan, 130 Elliot row; Miss Vi- w*],1 be returned. surely. Note the following:—Orange nine well to wire their orders, and ao save dis-
vian Burrill. Watson street. Carleton; accept the lowest or^any tender hereby challenges any fraternal society appointment, as no goods are sent out on
Miss B. Wetmore, 80 Prince William St., I By order, j nine, the A. O. H. preferred, to a match approval or are returnable.
Miss Ethel Noble. Currie Business Univer- ! NAPOLEON TESSIER^ game of baseball next Wednesday."
sity; Miss Susie E. Murphy, H. J. Garson, n.nnrtm.nt of nubile Works ***’ I -------------- 1 *'* 1--------------
& Co.; Mrs. C. D. Strong. 104 Wright St.; i Ottawa, July 22! 19C9. i Mrs. W. W. Patterson will receive her
half dozen photographs, Mise Mây B. Dins-! Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- friends Tuesday and Wednesday after-

vertlsement If they Insert it without au- 07th and 28th at her home 140
1 thorlty from the Department £.°?”‘. a”d ^ ’ Bt tier üome'
I -.460-7-30. 1 Bnttain atreet.

a gold 
Finder

TX-7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, CAKE BA- 
ker, second hand. ROBINSON’S BA- 

1452-7-29.K5RY, 60 Celebration street.

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. ONE GOOD CYL- 
> > inder press feeder. Apply TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE.

ae a rule Feems conserv-
23-t.f.

A MAN DROWNED TXMNTED—GOOD COOK FOR FIRST 
VV class passenger steamer plying in 
Northern New Brunswick waters. References 
required. Apply JOHN T. RICHARDS. 274

.1458-7-29.SUMMARY. Prince William Street.
—

TA7ANTKD—TO BUY, TWO OR THREE 
tenement houee, centrally located, free- 
preferred. Apply “LANDLORD," Times 

Office. 1429-7-3.

American stocks in London, irregular, 
Pacific and Steel.with strength in Union 

Reported that conferecne committee de
cides to put hides on the free jists, but 
no report for some days.

President Reyes, of Columbian Repub
lic resigns.

American Steel nd Wire Co. advances 
wire products $2 A ton.

U. S. Steel statement and action on 
common dividend today after 3 p. m.

Pittsburg reports collapse of Standard
Steel Car strike. more, 321 Princess street; twenty Nickel

truth in rumors associating Penna. tickets, A. McGuire, P. O . Box 21.

hold

VX7ANTED—A LADY STENOGRAPHER 
»• State experience,'it any, «nd salary, ek- 

Times Office. 
1469.-8-3.

pected. Apply Box 23 care
DIED IN THE OfTICE

V\7ANT ED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
vi eral housework. In family of three. Ap- 

PIDGEON, 153 Douglas 
1461-tt,

VX'ANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT FOE 
ÏT two. Apply P. O. Box, 190 city.

14UI-7-».

Merrimac, Maea., July 26—While in the 
Mike (Twin) Sullivan writes that he office of a physician awaiting his turn for 

will leave California for Boston in a a consultation tonight, John F. Clement, 
week for ten days. The other night former selectman and tax collector, died 
in San Francisco he boxed a six-round suddenly of heart failure. He wae 77

years old.

ply to MRS. D. B, 
Avenue.

draw with Mike K rantz2t

MARK THIS DATE:

Wednesday, July 28th, at 9 a.m.Tomorrow, When
C. B. PIDGEON’S 

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
Will Be Opened To the Public

.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR SALE
Rhodes-Curry Co., Ltd.

7 Pœnt Preferred Stock With 
Bonus of Common Stock

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

J. M. Robinson <3b Sons
BANKERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ITHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY JULY 27, 1909 tl4
1 Here are a few

ÊB&
FullTWO POETS

HOLME'S TO WHITTIER ON HIS SOTH
n birthday. set

St. John, July 27, 1909. >Stores close at 6 p. m.

@I)jb ^timing Want#. Lots of 
ShoesTrunks « Bag's

10 Per Cent. Off List Prices.

leaveFriend, whom thy fourscore winters
more dear ,when life’s roseate summer on thy

the flush of manhood’s manifest

$4.o_o
Than

cheek 
Burned in

Close6 on “thy3 footsteps ’mid the landscape 
I stretched my hand thine answering grasp 
Warm°wlthIthe love no rippling rhymes can 

Look backward !
ThySUyears of toll, of peaceful victories
Of 'dreams made real and largest hopes 

outrun. .. ,
Look forward! Brighter than earth e

Streams the pure light of heaven's unset-

The all6unclouded dawn of life’s immortal 
day.

ST, JOHN, N. B., JULY 27, 1909. , We have a scientific formtdcvrtieh ret» 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, bjr a 
new method, do this work ■ without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns sr un
sightly gold bands about the necks at the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

Epr the balance of this month we will offer our entire stock of Trunks, 
Bags. Suit Cases and Fitted Travelling Cases at ten per cent below manufacturera 

This is an exceptional offer. If you need a travelling outfit now :s

The St, John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Q»., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times baa the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—Tho Ciogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 21 Outer 

temple, Strand, London.

that have got to go if
list prices, 
the time to buy. Cut PricesPRICES:

.$2.40 TO $10.00 
$1.60 TO $17.50 

TO $7.75

From thy lofty heightsTRUNKS ... 
SUIT CASES 
BAGS............

will be an object.fifi end «5
40c. Bridge Work .............. ..... ... IS,end $5

13 rad $6 
....H up 
.00 cents

tpeat for power purposes per annum are 
found on every hand. The consulting en
gineers who have installed some of these 
plants are unquestionably working in the- 
right direction, placing the power plant 
directly in the peat bog and transmitting 
the electric current to the surrounding 

current is being used for

Less 10 per cent any day this week. Teeth Without Plate
Gold Fining ..............
Other Filling

•aeiteiaee
Men’s "W. L. Douglas” Oxford Shoes, 
o Reg alar price $4.50. Cut price 

$3.50.
Men’s Patent Leather, Turn Sewed...- 

Oxford Shoes. Cut price $2.00*.
Ladles’ Tan Calf, Button Oxford Shoes, 

sizes 3^,4, 4^. Regular price $4; 
Cut price $1.50.

Ladies’ - Julia Marlowe", Turn Sewed, 
Laced Boots. Regular price $3.75. 
Cut price $2.00.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

MID-SUMMER BARGAINS 
Keep Cool Vacation Shoes

$ 1.00 a Pair

The Kjng Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Merlw eta

OB. El)SON m. WILSON. • Pro»

t.
WHITTIER TO HOLMES ON HJS SOTH 

BIRTHDAY.
towns. The 
manufacturing purposes and also for light
ing both the streets and houses. The in
stallation of the power plant in the hog 

the mine has been advocated in this 
the technological branch on 

the survey for installation of several thous
and horsepower only, yet this principle is 
applied in Sweden to small plants and 
be feasible in certain parts of this coun
try. Another development in the line oi 

industry which promises splendid re- 
is the -use of peat in by-product re- 

From these plants both 
gas for power and sulphate of ammonia 
can be obtained in commercially paying 

Both the utilization of peat 
and for the recovery of 

are perfectly feasible

Climbing the path that leads back never-
We heard behind his footsteps and 'its

Nor facer to face, we greet him, standing 
here _

Upon the lonely summit of Fourscore 
Welcome to us,, o'er whom the lengthened

Is closing, and the shadows deeper grow, 
His genial presence life an afterglow 

Following the one just vanishing away.
Long be it ere the Table shall be set 

For the last breakfast of the Autocrat 
And Love repeat, with amiles and fears,

His own sweet songs, that time shall not
Waltln°ggwith him the call to

Men’s White Canvas Lace me nf*n5t less, thé

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

We have just opened on

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night Give us a try.

or at 
country byThese papers jadvocste 2

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

may

Francis & 
Vaughan

STYLES IN OUR MEN’S WINDOW. come uppeata SCAMMELVSturns 
covery gas plants.

heavens are onlyMen’s White Canvas Lace 
Boots, Leather Sole and Heel. Boots, Stitched Rubber Soles. 
Sizes 7, 7>£, 8. 8%. 9.

nm ms
IN LIGHTER VEIN 19 King StreetSize 9 only. wjquantities. OF NO USE.

Men’s Gray Canvas Lace Men’s White Canvas Low 
Boots, Stitched Rubber Soles. Shoes, Stitched Rubber Soles. 
Size 9 only.

If your size is among these, get busy, they’re bargains

for producer gas 
sulphate of ammonia 
with American peats. Although the work 
done on peat and the survey experiment 
plant has been limited, it has been dem
onstrated that gas for power caff be made 
easily from both Florida and Massachusetts

WATCHES s CLOCKS"I hear you have another baby at your
b<"Yepl But I can’t understand what in the 
world Ma wants him for. We’ve got kids 
enough now to do all the chores around tne 
house.”

-The Shsorock.Ttisdc.Roie
The Maple Leaf forever.

Size 9 only.
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices • •

SHE DID. ,
I begged Maria to smile on me,

For I with love was daft. ,
She smiled. She more than smiled, for she 

Just held her sides and laughed.
—New York Telegram.rr94xm0- smer

peat’
THE EIRE DEPARTMENT Davis who has just issued 

a bulletin on
“Professor

jointly with Edson A. Bastin 
peat, is optimistic on 
yet he believes the development of the in- 

should be accompanied by great

to the Repairing andThe safety board spent a long time yes
terday id discussing a minor matter of dis
cipline in the fire department. One can
not read the report of the discussion 
without getting the impression that the 
issue is personal rather than otherwise. 
It has been decided to ask for power to 
hold an enquiry, which is equivalent to a 
declaration of want of confidence in the 
chief. If that enquiry takes place the 
conditions that existed before the trans
fer now objected to was made will be 
brought out in evidence. Beyond ques
tion the council is the ultimate authority 
in regard to the department, but before 
it meddles with a trusted official it should 
he sure whether the cause is merely per
sonal and trivial, or whether it relates to 
the real efficiency of the force. There has 
been id the past far too much time wast
ed by the aldermen in wrangling over 
matters which ought to have been settled 
without interference by the heads of the 

This has been notoriously

Specie! Attention Given
Adjusting of High Credo WelchesTHE ADVANTAGE.

athing dresses, we are told, are now be- 
in made from blotting paper. The advant
age os such coettimes consists, we under
stand, in the fact that, as soon as you get 
out of your depth, the blotting paper sucks 
up the water.—Punch.

fLA
dustry 
caution.

“ The operation of a gas engine at the 
experiment plant on peat in one or two 

has shown that this fuel is hut little 
inferior to many grades of soft coal now on 
the market, and superior to some in the 
quantity of power gas produced’ says Pro
fessor Davie. T believe the day is coming 

when cities located near peat bogs

FERGUSON <& PAGEe*®-

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG? Diamond Importers and Jeweler, 
41 KING STRESS VDESCRIBED.

“Pa, what Is meant by a decent living sal
ary V"A decent, living salary, my boy, is wages 
that don’t leave a man more than seven dol
lars in debt at the end of the week.’,’

HOW PAPA ENCOURAGED.

testa
Ô it By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
lo ing money every year by burning 
d >uble the quantity of coal they ought to.

Get it Fixed Now

.< ►

< >

soon mye
and away from the coal fields will obtain 
their power and light from peat. I under
stand that Florida is to have a power 
plant soon that will use peat as fuel and 
will transmit the electricity to Jackson
ville. In the development of this industry 
it must be remembered that peat contains 
from 85 to 90 per cent water as it comes 
from the bogs. All but 15 or 20 per cent 

be dried out by exposure of the peat 
to the air. In burning peat in gas pro
ducers to make power gas this peat will 
bum successfully with 40 per cent moist- 

which is impossible in a furnace. The

Have You Tried‘What did papa «ay, George?”
“He said it was too hot to talk noneense. 
“But did he know you wanted to marry 

me?” v .“I—L think he did.”
“And didn't he encourage you to pro

ceed?”
“Yes, he held the door open for me. — 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

<$>
4

! HER PREFERENCE.
Said the brunette maid 

To another quite fair: i’tfftti
“For flirting, ’tie Bald , «jjsyP

You really don’t care— ' ufiSsfi 
But it’s oodles of tun ri ST

To flirt with a fan. ’ (,• «V
“Fudge,” sal» the fair one,

"Give me a fool man.!’
—Chicago News.

t -, '—.
THAT HELPED SOME.

MBY 1
. <3

FRED H. BARR, ♦ •can <$>

departments.
in regard to the ferry department, 

lesser extent in the others. If 
the council believes the head of any de
partment is not capable of directing its 
affairs in the matter of discipline, its duty 

’ je dear; but meddlesome interference of 
the sort that destroys discipline should not 
be tolerated.

Contractor and Heating Expert. 
112 Waterloo St. “The King of Tobaccos/*true

,st *1ure,
burning of peat for power, heat or light is 
but one of its many uses. The by-products 
of great value include coke, illuminating 
oils, lubricating oils, paraffin wax, pbenBl, 
asphalt, wood alcohol, acetic acid, ammo
nium sulphate and combustible gases of 
good fuel value. If used for fuel gas there 
is enough nitrogen stored in the peat re

ef the country to supply 664,000,000

»and to a
#vTel. 1769

L- A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
| * of the great popularity the world over of

Visitor—"I. don’t see how you can recon
cile yourself to being a-farmer." ’

Si Seeder—"I couldn’t it I didn t see one 
of you city men once in a while.’ —Phila
delphia Bulletin. IBritain's Best BrandSKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms
ONE MORE HISTORIC DISAPPOINTMENT
We’ve held another meetin’ down to Po 

hick on the Crick,
We felt that it was up to us to take some 

action quick. .
The disputation started when a citizen be

gan
To take

PARTY LOYALTY SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.sources
tons, with a value ‘of $36,000,000 in addi
tion to the gas. Peat is capable of furnish
ing potential substitutes for wood in van- 

departments of industry and may re
lieve to a considerable extent the drain 

the vanishing forests. Paper is now

The Sun preaches a sermon on party 
loyalty. Those who have been watching 
the Sun’s course of late know how ap
propriate " such a sermon from such a 

really is. In the recent by-election 
the Sun sought to defeat the Liberal can
didate—the candidate of the party which 
that journal had clamorously supported 
but a short time before, when it had the 

leaders, the same policy and the 
record. Why did the Sun change

fur old Noah as a true seafar-ce up
In’ man. . ., . ...

Some of us thought ’twould be the thing to 
hand a paper ’round. . ___

An’ get up some memorial; but ws very 
promptly found

That whatever the opinion of the populace 
might be,

’Mongst high-class navigators Noah wasn t 
one, two, three.

DAN” BRITTto occupy a position in one of the prov
inces of the west in connection with the 
Royal Bank. His numerous friends in 
this city and throughout the county will 
regret his departure for the west, while 
pleased to know that it is in the line oi 
substantial promotion in the service of 
thé Royal Bank, to which institution he 
has given the past thirty years continu
ous service. Mr. McDaugaU’s family, will 
remain in Moncton for the present.

«ous
source

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum .*.
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

SAVES LIEEupon
being made from peat in Michigan. Pos
sibly five per cent of the total peat in the 
United States, or 664,000,000 tons, is suit
able for the manufacture of coarse paper 
and pasteboard, which will reduce the 
sumption of wood by whatever amount 
it displaces wood pulp in the manufacture 
of such articles.* ”

Vétéran Baseball Player Pluck- 
ily Rescued “Bobby” Know
les From Drowning ini 
Courtenay Bay

He didn’t have a uniform.
He never^had been hazed by fellow-students, 

young but smart;
There isn’t any record that in sayin what 

he meant , .obliged to take to language highly
He coiüdn^dance a hornpipe, nor a two-step 

nor a waltz;
He was jes’ a plain

’monget reg’lar salts,
called off the subscription, 

hearts are kind o’ sick, . . ,
For we’ve lost another hero down at Pohick

—Washington Star.

he never saw asame 
same
front? Was Mr. Bentley a man of doubt
ful character? Had Hon. C. W. Robin- 

ceased to deserve confidence 
leader? Was there any good reason why 
Hr. Hazen and the Conservatives should 
be given the opportunity they eagerly 
sought to proclaim throughout Canada 
that the liberals were losing ground in 
the constituency of the minister of public 
works? The Sun did not denounce Mr. 
Bentley, nor Mr. Robinson, nor Dr. Ruga- 
ley. It talked vaguely about 
ment*,’’ “predatory machines,” 
aries,” and the like, but named no names. 
Everybody knows what was 
with the Sun, and it had no influence in 

, the campaign. Now, as a preacher on 
party loyalty, it is not even amusing.

icon-

75c.v $UO, $125
He feltas aBOD Nova Scotia

The Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, N. B., 
is visiting his son, the pastor of Carmen 
Methodist church, Sydney Mines.

F. R. Maloney, of Halifax, has been 
transferred to the Sydney branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and has 
assumed his position.

H. G. Man, of St. John, with Mrs. Qn bottom when his rescuer got a hold up- 
Marr and children, are in Halifax, the Qn hi|n Two of tj,e hoy’s companions 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Marr, at made ineffectual attempts to save
Hiddenhuret, North-West rm. him. The loud cries of Knowles’ compan-

R. W. Spicer died at Advocate, on ions brought a large crowd to the old 
Friday morning, July 16th, aged 88 years, breakwater at the foot or Orange street, 
Since the death of his cousin, Stephen 6cene 0f t,he affair, and men,
Spicer, he has been the oldest man in .,n(; children were horrified at the tragedy 
that district. His health has been grad- j being enacted before their eyes. Three boys 
ually failing for several years and since ] _Robcrt Knowles, Jack Seely and Don 
last October he was confined to his room. , Morrison, were plaving on a raft about 

The Methodist congregation at Nappan 730 Q-clock The anchor had been hauled 
is considering the qustion of building a , Up by Morrison, and the raft was drift- 
new church at that place. It is do ye ( -ng ou^ with the tide. Morrison and 
finally decided whether the new building geejj,; wh0 could swim, jumped off to 
will be erected on the same site or some 6wjm aahore for paddles to paddle the 
other spot in the same locality. The ra((. jn Knowles was thrown a paddle 
church now used is badly in need of re- {,.om the 6hore, and Seely, With another, 
pairs, and the congregation has arrived swam to the raft. In getting on he partly 
at the conclusion that a new cllurc“ I swamped it, throwing Knowles into the 
should be erected at an early date. | water Seely, however, made a plucky

1 effort to save his chum, arid both went 
j under. He was compelled to shake free 
I however, to save himself. Percy Holder 

Last week the dwelling house of John then made a praiseworthy attempt at res- 
Leckey, on the farm knotvn as the Laird cue. He let himself over the wharf and 
farm two miles east of’ Summerside, was , grappled with the drowning boy. He too, 
burned to the ground. This was one of wa8 hauled under water, but, like Seely, 
the oldest houses in the county and stood ; had to shake off Knowles. At this junc- 
as a land mark for about one hundred \ t,tre Daniel J. Britt appeared on the 
years. It was built at a time when lum- j ecene_ being attracted by the crowd. Tak- 
ber was plentiful. The frame work was \ ;ng ;n the situation, he threw off his coat 
all of juniper and the boards of pine of \ an(j hat and jumped in after Knowles, 
the best quality. It was a large square , wh0 had gone down for the last time, and 
two-story building with hip roof and in j wa3 on bottom. Getting him to the wharf 

differed very little from many he handed him over to William Maxwell
and others, who, after working with him, 
carried the partly conscious boy to hi£, 
home. T

Joseph Knowles, the boy’s father, ■ 
deeply grateful to Mr. Britt. He also 
spoke highly of the action of Seely and 

’ Holder for their attempts to save his 
i son.

landlubber buttin’ in
The Standard and Globe are much com

forted by the fact that Mr. Bentley’s elec
tion does not mean the loss of a support
er for Mr. Hazen, inasmuch as the form
er membei was also in opposition. But 
Mr. Hazen failed utterly to gain a sup
porter, just as he failed to carry his can
didate in the two other by-elections. 
There is not much comfort in that fact. 
It indicates that as fast as the people 

chance they will elect supporters of

“Bobby” Knowles, the 12-year-old son of 
Joseph Knowles, of 143 Orange street, 
gallantly saved from drowning in Courte- 

Bay last evening. The lad had gone

and ourSo we was

on the Crick.
nay
down for the last time, and was settling

PROVINCIAL NEWSA. 0. SKINNER.“evil ele- 
“mercen-

the matter New Brunswick womenget a
Hon. Mr. Robinson. Mr. Hazen and his 
government have not made good.

4> 4 ❖
The Standard and Mr. Flemming have 

discovered that there is already a trade 
Peat as a probable source of light, heat commissioner in Cuba, and that the inter

in d power makes the peat-bogs of this e8ts 0f New Brunswick are 
continent a subject of deep intrest, and 
in the United States the Geological Survey 
is studying the deposits in many states.
It is claimed that millions upon millions of 
dollars worth of fuel lie undeveloped in 
the bogs and swamps of the country, and 
must before very long become a factor in 
the industrial life of the people. A 
thorough investigation is now being under
taken, and the following article from the 
New York Herald tells the story, which 
is of interest to New Brunswick readers 
because there are peat bogs in this prov
ince:—

" ‘Professor Charles A. Davis, of the tech
nological branch, has general charge of the The body of Stewart McTavieh, the ,

-hi. pm— Mm a. -42V3SS
Pernald. consulting engineer m charge w&g takeQ througb St. John yesterday to 
of gas producer tests, is endeavoring to Elden (P. E. I.), where the murdered man 
find the value of peat as a fuel for heat- belonged. It was forwarded by William 

, rr. McKinnon, of East Cambridge, at the rt-mg and power purposes. The latter re- 1 ^ yf John McTavish, the murdered
cently returned from a trip to Europe, ^an,a £atherj who 6ent him a telegram 
where he investigated the uses of peat. tequesting him to attend to this for him. 
and found the older countries much fur- Medical Examiner Swan completed his

— — su. »"< «b-« •"« jSst&SSS&mi
United States. Professor Fernald returns make tests to determine the condition 
with the belief that peat will soon be ex- of the stomach and vital organs at the 
tensively used in the United States. In time of McTavieh’s death. This mvestiga-
Ireland he found that peat was being used ^"^""dminUt^d to McTavish 

generally for domestic purposes but not be££re the bullet and axe wounds were 
by the manufacturing establishments. jnfljcted upon him.

“ ‘Sweden is dotted with peat deposits The body was put in a hermetically sea - 
and its bogs are now being extensively ed casket, 
utilized for power purposes,’ says Profes- GOOD HOURS.,
sor Fernald. ‘During the last eight years gjr(f_Doesn’t your wife raise a

bogs have been constantly added to rQW when you come in so Me?
__ jist, until bogs producing from two The Owlet—I should say noP She’s sat-
thousand to five thousand tons of dry isfied if I don’t go out days, you know.

Meetings are to be held this week at 
Cape Bauld and Cape Tormentine respec
tively, by W.. Wakeham for the purpose 
of inquiring into the state of the lobster 
fishing' industry in that part of the prov
ince. The meeting at Cape Bauld will 
take place on Wednesday and that at 
Cape Tormentine will be held on Thurs
day. Mr. Wakeham has been appointed 
a commissioner under order-in-council of 
the Dominion cabinet to hold an in
quiry into the condition of the lobster 
industry. At each of the meetings above 
mentioned, an opportunity will be given 
anyone wishing to do so to give evidence 
regarding the industry in this county.
Upon the evidence gathered, Mr. Wake
ham will base a report which, it is hoped, 
will make possible action by the author
ities which will be of "benefit to the lob
ster fishermen.

For the past two Sundays the Baptist 
services at Middle Sackville and Midgic 
have been conducted by Rev. Dr. W. E.
McIntyre, of St. John, 
has been heard with much interest. So 
far no successor to Rev. E. L. Steeves 

— has been secured.
“ Falling under the wheels of a plaster 

train at Hillsboro last Thursday after- 
, Will McAllister, of Hillsboro, had 
of his legs badly mangled and ampu

tation was rendered necessary. He is now 
doing as well as can be expected. Mr. Mc
Allister, who is a married man of about 
25, is the second man to lose a leg at 
Hillsboro this summer while at work on 
a plaster train.

Moncton Times:—Rev. James Strothard, 
pastor of Central Methodist church, Monc
ton, has been invited by the congregation 
of Summereide, P. E. I., Methodist church 
to become their pastor after July, 1910.
Mr. Strothard has accepted, subject to . , , „
the approval of the conference. His con- Bishop Casey has appointed Rev. Dismas, 
cremation and hosts of friends in Mono- Le Blanc, of Buctouche, as assistant to] 
ton will regret to learn that his four Rev. Edward Savage priest of Moncton. |
years’ term under the Methodist régula- Rev. Philip Hebert, who has been in Monc-1 Mr. Farmer—Great gosh, Susan, it » 
tions closes next year. - . ’ ton for the last year, has been appointed, mining cats and dogs!

Says the Moncton Times: “F. McDoug- to assist Very Rev. Mgr. Hebert, of Hue- Mrs. Farmer-Oh, dear! I’ll bet any- 
all manager of the Royal Bank, returned touche. - thing that one uv them airships that wui
on’Saturday from Montreal, where he had Rev. Father Landry, who was ordained earnin’ the circus has blown up. 
been for several days, and at the end of priest on Saturday, has been granted five!

Insoles end the present week he will return to Mon- weeks’ leave of absence, in which to visit j
Cii—.r Soles, treal. Later on Mr. McDougall expects relatives in the States.

58 KING STREET.
POWER FROM PEAT Crockery Bargains

not being
300 Dozen Caps and Saucers 60c. Dozen.

200 Dozen Plates, any Pattern or Color, Pr ce Starts at
48c. Dozen.

American Alarm Clocks $1.00 Each. 
Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers.

Cheap Glass Lamps. Etc At

This is an im-neglected in that quarter, 
portant gain.

<^ <$> <8> <£
In establishing a chair of English liters- 

the University of New Brunswick
.1

ture ...
takes another forward step in general et- P. E. Island
ficiency.

taken home for burial WATSON <Sl CO.’S
Body of Steward McTavish Pass

ed Through St. John Yesterday Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Dr. McIntyre

man
appearance 
houses built in the last few years.Now for Clean Hands ! noon

one APPOINTMENTS 
BY THE BISHOP

We’ve a fresh suprlz of that famous preparation that takes the dirt and 
grime out. CILMOUR’S HAND CLEANER and leaves the hands 
s>ft and wli e without the labor of :c ribbing. Drop in for some, try a
little on your hands and note the effect.

lO cents single can, 3 for 25 cents I It was said this morning on behalf of
Bishop Casey Names Assist- : Holder that he had really done more for

r _ Knowles than was attributed to him; had
ants for the Parishes of in fact brought him to the wharf. All

those present, however, agree on the vers- 
Moncton and Buctouche ion given which would seem to be the

!corect one.

The Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHJMLOTTE ST.“Reliable" ROBB

Special Prices on Shoes
Ladies* Dongola Lace i Shoes at $1.25 pr. 
Ladies’ Dongola Shoes, Pale it Toe, $1.45 pr. 
Fine Kid Slippers, Two Straps, $1.30 pr. 
Strong Leather House

IN TIME TO COME.

ihoes 7Cic. pr.
Fortunate is the woman who knows thgt 

her husband is es smart as she thinks hi3B*; j WEÏM0BE, Garden St. IRubbers for 
Everybody

i■ i , -

...J àkaé J-'vU;-'- - ÊmÊ.
isiSéS&àfr •

B.D.V.

os
 a
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rAN INTERESTING SESSION 
AT CITY HALL YESTERDAY 

OVER THE SHANNON CASE
Men’sOdd CoatsA Slaughter Clearance Sale I

Commencing Tomorrow, (Wednesday,) July 28th at 0 O’closk Sharp, Black or Blue Worsted, 
Worth $8.00, Sale $3.00Having decided to clear the stock of our exquisite assort

ment of White and fancy Muslin and Lawn Princess dresses and 
Shirtwaist Suits, we have made up our minds as is our custom 
when advertising a reduction sale to slaughter them and to place 
our stock into five sections of prices, viz.

Safety Board Decides to Ask for Authority to Hold 
Sworn Investigation of All the Fire Depart
ment Matters—A. E. Hamilton Gets Contract 

for West End Engine House
200 Men’s Odd Suits

Worth $14.00, Sale $9.00 
Sizes, 35, 36, 37 and 42.

in his old position he would at once say 
that he had done it in spite of Chief Kerr 
and he would say, “Jack Kerr, you can 
go to H—

Aid. Wilson—"Has he said so to you? 
You are only making insinuations now.

Continuing, Chief Kerr said that Shan- 
had asked him if he could be trans-

$1.95, $2.95, $3.25, $3.85, $5.25 After a long and somewhat heated dis
cussion yesterday afternoon, the board 
of public safety decided to ask the com
mon council for permission to hold an in
vestigation under oath into the whole af
fairs of the fire department. The difficulty 

the case of Frank Shannon, 
who was transferred from No. 4 company, 
and the safety board meeting was marked 
by some spirited talk in the matter.

The tenders for the new engine house 
on the west side were first opened. The 
appropriation for this work was $5,000, 
but the lowest for the whole job was 
above $1,000 more. Clark & Adams, who 
submitted a tender, asked to have their 
offer withdrawn, and their request 
acceded to. The other tenders sent in 
were: James H. Pullen, painting and 
glaring, $200; G. R. Craigie, painting and 
glaring, $439; A. E. Hamilton, for the 
whole work, $6,010; J. Buckley, plumbing, 
$305; W. A. Steiper, galvanized, iron, steel 
ceiling and excavation, $296; S. A. Wil
liams, carpenter work with labor and ma
terials, $4,850; J. H. Burley, mason work, 
$1,960; W. E. Bmersffn, plumbing, $269; 
Ernest W. Greene, wood work, galvanized, 
iron, steel and wrought iron work, $6,215; 
B. Mooney & Sons, mason work and ex
cavation, $2,860; J. H. Hague, for the 
whole work, $10,817; F. E. McManus, 
plumbing, $270.

The architect, F. Neil Brodie, said the 
lowest tender was that of A. E. Hamilton 
$6,010 for the whole work, 
discussion it was agreed to recommend the 
council to accept the lowest tender and 
that the treasury board be asked to pro
vide funds.

Some discussion followed over the Fort 
Howe reserve. This arose from Mr. Wise
ly reading a communication from the 
militia department complaining that the 
city was using the reserve for other pur- 

than those specified in the agree-

Consequently you will be able to make your choice from a 
stock of white and colored dresses which are unequalled in St. 
John for street, house or evening wear.

Never before in the history of our business have we offered at 
the height of the season such a marvellous opportunity to buy Fine 
Lingerie Dresses at about one half the dost of making alone, or a 
dress for the usual price paid for a shirtwaist.

Note the Items.

non

kAid Potts—"He did not ask for that.” j
Without paying any attention to the 

interruption, the chief went on to say that 
he was glad he transferred Shannon two 
years ago. No. 4 company had got into 
such a state that something had to be 
done so that the foreman might have more 
control over hie men. He said that Shan
non was a good fireman but he went on: 
“He is where he will remain so far as No. 
4 is concerned.”

Aid. Wilson hinted that, by transferring 
Shannon from No. 4 to where he is now, 
the chief had interfered with the natural 
course of promotion for the substitutes.

This Chief Kerr denied and asked if Aid. 
Wilson could produce any of the men who 
said so. The alderman declined, however, 
saying, “I do not want to get any man in 
trouble.”
v Aid. Wilson1 next asked why Shannon 
had been transferred from No. 4. To this 
Chief Kerr replied that he was the ring
leader in the discontent. He denied hav- 
ign canvassed the aldermen in his interest 
in this question, although he said he had 
been at Aid. Holder’s house.

Aid. Potts intimated that he had entered 
the council as à free man and meant to 
do what he thought was right.

Aid. Wilson said his reasons for speaking 
aa he did were that he understood Chief 
Kerr was acting the Czar among hie men.

Chief Kerr, replying to the latter remark, 
said he thought it was perfectly fair. The 
firemen had repeatedly shown their appre
ciation by making him presentations which 
he never expected. He admitted he spoke 
hastily sometimes. If he was wrong and 
had used anyone harshly, however, he was 
willing to be advised and no one would be 
quicker to own he had been in fault. The 
request to put Shannon back, however, he 
said was not a reasonable one. He thought 
that the board had no right to try him 
him after the council giving him the power 
it had unless he had done someone a

WILCOX BROS.,arose over

DocK Street and Market Square

mmwas

jYour Advt. Here13 Fancy Muslin Princess Dresses, usual $3.85 quality, to be 
cleared at Will be read by thousands every day$1.95

22 White and Colored Muslin Dresses, usual $5.50 to $8.00 qualities, 
to be cleared at

H

$2.95
White and Colored Muslin or Lawn Dresses in shirtwaist or 

princess styles, $8.50 to $9.00 qualities, to be cleared

OFFICE TO LETm

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART (Q. RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ‘Phone 269

$5.25at After some

28 Colored or White Muslin Dresses, shirtwaist and princess 
dresses, qualities up to $12.00, to be cleared at $5.85 

12 White and Colored Shirtwaist or Princess Dresses, up to $18.50 
qualities, to be cleared at

♦

!$5 25
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ADVERTISERS
poses 
ment.

On motion of Aid. Potts it was agreed 
to send the correspondence ôn the matter 
to the minister of public works.

A complaint from Peter Clinch, secre
tary of the board of fire underwriters, 
was next read. It was to the effect that 
a shed had been erected in Matthew’s 
alley, contrary to law, and that the roof 
of Miller’s mill, North End, had been 
covered with cedar shingles, also contrary 
to law.

It was agreed to leave the matter in the 
hands of the building inspector to bring 
in a report.

Thomas Reed asked, for a renewal of a 
lease of the property at the corner of 
Pitt and Mecklenburg street*.

The matter was left in reserve.
Director Wisely next obtained leave to 

lay a new floor in the North End police 
Station.. It would caUe thought, about

NOTE : Our window display which will be an eyeopener to 
everyone that sees it.

No goods on approval. No alterations made.

!
♦
♦

♦wrong.
Aid. Pott* reiterated that the position 

he took was in the interests of the citizens 
and not in that of any individual. He 
thought, however, that Shannon ought to 
have been allowed to stay in No. 4 as 
he was such a good man and capable line- 
msn. The young men in the department 
ought to be encouraged. He understood 
the reason why Shannon was not allowed 
to go back was because Foreman Bond said 
he could not.

Chief Kerr—"I never said so.”
Aid. Potts proceeded to charge that Chief 

Kerr ,had buttonholed every one of the 
aldermen in his own interests but the 
chairman and Aid. Kelley entered a pro
test that they had not been spoken to.

Aid. Potts proceeded to state that his 
views were that a city of the aize of St. 
John ought to have an independent chief 
whrf could be in the fire department all 
the time. He proposed to have an in
vestigation as he did not believe that 
Shannon had been used fairly. He moved 
that Chief Kerr be asked to retire till 
the board considered the matter further.

After some more wordy play, at the sug
gestion of Aid. Kelley Shannon was sent 
for to make his statement. Then Chief 
Kerr asked that Foreman Bond be sent 
for, which was also done.

The chairman drew attention to a state
ment in the Standard to the effect that 
he had interviewed Foreman Bond on the 
matter. The facts were that Bond had 
sought him. The present meeting, he was 
of opinion, was not the proper place for 
an investigation nor was there time. The 
board was there to do the business of the 
city, not to listen to disputes in the fire 
department.

Aid. Potts again moved that Chief Kerr 
be asked to retire.

Aid. Kelley thought some definite charge, 
ought tà be laid before an investigation j 
should be asked for.

Aid. Potts pressed his motion that Chief 
Kerr retire, adding the names of Bond and 
Shannon.

The question was put and carried.
Aid. Potts then moved that the board di

rect the chief of the fire department to 
replace Frank Shannon in No. 4 company 
with the rank be had previously held.

The chairman thought this was going a 
long way from the powers of the safety 
board. He reminded the aldermen of the 
resolution of council giving the beads of 
the departments full authority over their 
men. He doubted if the council could in
terfere without a definite charge.

Aid. Hayes thought it would scarcely be 
fair to pass judgment first and then hear 
evidence, as they would do if they direct
ed that Shannon be replaced.

Aid. Potts moved that the board ask the 
council for authority to hold an investiga
tion under oath into the conduct of the 
whole fire service.

This was carried unanimously and the 
board adjourned.

/ t The kind of circulation that Is profitable 
to advertisers is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO. I

55 . 55 Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing inWOMAN STOPPED

AT THE BORDER
SHOT SWEETHEART;

KILLED HIMSELF
MADAME NORDICA 

WEDS ON THURSDAY
$50.

Mrs. M. Kingston offered to buy the 
Nelson house for $50, agreeing to pay $18 
a year rent thereafter^ The director re
commended that this offer be accepted, 
and the committee sustained his recom
mendation.

James Kennedy’s request for the re
newal of a lease of property at the head 
of Rodney street, Carleton, was recom
mended, and the resignations of E. P.
Howard, secretary of the Salvage Corps, 
and Frank C. Furlong, also of the com
pany, were accepted.

Aid. Potts then brought up the case of 
Frank Shannon. He repudiated the idea 
that he was in any way working for any 
one man. He had been told of Shannon' » 
case and simply as a citizen he had been 
interested in it. He contended that a 
paragraph in the Globe had all the ap
pearance of being inspired and concluded 
that the whole question waa being put 
very unfairly before the public.

He asked Chief Kerr if he could give 
any explanation of the case, promising to 
give afterwards a number of reasons why 
he thought things in the fire department 
should not be a* they were. The act of 
union, he contended, gave- the board of 
public safety full control over the fire and 
police departments.

Chief Kerr said hie position as he under
stood it was not to run the council but to 
give whatever information was asked for.
Even the chairman of the board, Aid.
Vanwart, he went on, when he first as
sumed office, had very crude ideas of the 
powers of the fire chief, but now he was 

■ glad to say that he enjoyed the full sup
port and sympathy of the chairman.

In 1878, before the .union of the cities 
of St. John and Portland, the fire chief 
had absolute power of appointment, dis
missal and discipline of his own men. The 
recorder of that day, Mr. Jack, had given 
his opinion that the council was bound 
by that act. Recorder Skinner had been 
asked about the same matter and his 
views on the whole supported those of Mr.
Jack.

On Feb. 5, 1906, the common council 
by resolution confirmed these powers.

The chief expressed surprise at the man
ner in which the question had been 
brought up now. He was, he said, one of 
the men who had helped to put Aid. Pott» 
where he was and he expected from him 
absolute encouragement in carrying on the 
work of the city. He appealed to the 
board to say whether it was right to have 
discipline in the fire department or to re
turn to the old order of things, which was 
responsible for the destruction of the city 
in the last great fire. He asked Aid. Potts 
if he was chief how he would like such 
stories to be going about him.

Aid. Potts—“Why did you say to Fore
man Bond: T will put this man back_ if 
you say so. and if you don’t I won’t.’

Chief Kerr—“I have simply endeavored 
to cany out the rules. The director ask
ed mè to take Shannon back and I said I 
would not do it and that the only way in 
which he could get back was to make his 
peace with the foreman of his company.”
The chief added that he proposed to do 
his duty at all times, whether he lost his 
position by it or not. He had received a 
telephone message the other evening from 
a person from whom he was surprised to 
hear in this connection. The chairman 
had asked him if he would not transfer 
Shannon and save himself trouble. He 
had replied that he would not do such a 
thing, as he did not consider it would be 
in the best interests of the department.

The whole question about Shannon had,
at the time, been referred to the foreman Mr. and Mrs. Colin King, of Lakeville, 
of his company who had acted as he Carleton county, who have been spending 
thought best He thought he had a right their honeymoon in P. E. Island and Nova 
to uphold himself in the press. He had, Scotia, arrived in the city yesterday and A ew ... a CCA»
always attended to his duty and had not | will be the guests of Mrs. John A. Bowes 1 116 DrUJÇ JlOrG, | 'Ll 1# V l\j
had or asked for a holiday for fifteen, for a few days before returning to their ; |qq King Street Vll/llJl IXe TV IklVIl
years. If Frank Shannon were replaced home in Woodstock. 1 " ,

THEj
U. S. Immigration Officials De

tain Woman Who Has Resided 
in Boston for Twenty-four 
Years.

Montreal the Scene of Probable 
Double Tragedy—Man is Dead 
and Girl Dying.

Famous Diva Will Become the 
Bride of G. W. Young in Lon
don.

EVENING TIMES
the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provln-

Montreal, July 36—John Smith, who 
has only been in Montreal for a few 
weeks, tonight shot his sweetheart, Marie 
Monet, at her home in St. Margaret 
street and then turned the revolver on 
himself, blowing out his brains. The girl 
is seriously injured and her recovery is 
improbable.

Smith, who came from New York, and 
who was a blacksmith, met Miss Monet 
in a restaurant, where she worked, and 
paid her considerable attention. He call
ed at the house where Miss Monet lived 
with a married sister, on Sunday, and 
said he would call round tonight to eay 
good-bye as he waa leaving the city for 
a short time.

He called tonight and appeared to be 
quite rational. Mrs. Grize, the married 
sister, left the house for a moment and 
immediately after heard a shot fired and 
Miss Monet came running out on the 
street crying that she was shot. Another 
shot was heard and when the house was 
entered Smith was found lying in the 
parlor dead with a bullet in his brain.

London, July 26,-Instead of next year, 
Mme. Lillian Nordics is to be married to 
George Washington Young next iliurs- 
dav. The ceremony will be performed at 
King’s Chapel, Duke street, Grosvenor 
square, at 2 o’clock. The gueats will be 
confined to intimate frienda of the bride 
and bridegroom, and after the wedding 
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Young will leave 
London to make a cruise in their yacht, 
now at Southampton.

: Troubles have not come singly to Mrs. 
Gallant, of Boston, an elderly woman, 
who was taken off the Boston train last 
evening by the U. S. immigration officials. 
She is a native of Prince Edward Island, 
but has resided in Boston for twenty-four 
years. Her health failing, she bethought 
her of a trip to her old home for recuper
ation. One of her ailments, rheumatics, 
however, became worse there and when 
she made up her mind to return she was 
hardly able to walk.

When she purchased her ticket through 
to Boston she had not any money left 
and as if one trial was not enough to 
bear the American officials took her off 
the Boston train last night, and now she 
must wait here for no one knows how 
long.

From the view point of the immigration 
officers she is a cripple and likely to be a 
charge if let cross the border. If, how
ever, she can satisfy them that she will 
be taken care of by her people and can 
produce her citizenship papers, it is pos
sible that she may go forward.

Her son, Phillip Gallant, of 92 Wareton 
street, Boston, has been wired to appris
ing him of the situation, but as Mrs. Gal
lant does not think that he is at that ad
dress now, and is not sure where he can 
be located, matters do not look any too 
bright.

The lad Paul Cullen, who was held up 
by the United States immigration au
thorities here, is still in the Salvation 
Army home. Adjutant Cornish said last 
evening that they received a letter from 
the boy’s mother yesterday, in which she 
thanked them for their kind treatment of 
her son. Mrs. Cullen stated in the letter 
.that her husband, who had been unable 
to attend to the matter sooner, was then 
writing to the immigration office in St. 
John.

.

?

The following Is the average 
daily circulation of The Times for 
the last six months :

MM

’Patrick D. Flannery
friends of D. P. FlanneryThe many 

will regret to hear of the death ot his 
son, Patrick D. Flannery, aged six years 
and five months, which occurred at his 
parents’ home at Lakeview yesterday.- 
Halifax Recorder.

Mr. Flannery was a resident of Bt. Uonn 
for a number of years.

January, 6,716 
February, 6,978 
March, . 7,165 
April, . . 7,189 
May, . . 7,003 
June, . . 7,029

ces.
P. S.—Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

and other places, the guests of J. L-
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WHERE THE CHAMPLAIN 
MONUMENT WILL STAND

«

SURPRISED HIM

Shirt Waist SaleDoctor’s Test of Food.
D. R. Jack’s View is That figure 

of Champlain Should Face the 
Bay—-No Quorum of Monument 
Committee.

A doctor in Kansas experimented with 
test of food and gives the Big reduction in priceshis boy in a 

particulars. He says:
“1 naturally watch the effect of differ

ent foods on patients. My own little son, 
a lad of four, had been ill with pneumonia 
and during his convalescence did not seem 
to care for any kind of food.

“I knew something of Grape-Nuts and 
its rather fascinating flavor and particu
larly of its nourishing and nerve-buildmg 
powers, so I started the boy on Grape- 
Nuts and found from the first dish that
he liked it. ... ...

“Hia mother gave it to him steadily 
and he began to improve at once. In less 
than a month he had gained about eight 
pounds and soon became so well and
strong we had no further anxiety about .
, . s A meeting of the senate of the Umver-

"Àn old patient of mine, 73 years old, sity of New Brunswick will be held in 
came down with serious stomach trouble Fredericton on Wednesday of next wee* 
and before I was called had got so weak to appoint a professor of English litera- 
he could eat almost nothing, and was m ture. The duties of a professor of Eng- 
. gerious condition. He had tried almost lish literature have been discharged by 

<-£verv kind of food for the sick without Prof. Geoghegan, who is professor of 
r -j French and German. The senate deter1
'“T immediaterv put him on Grape-Nuts mined to make an independent chair of .

with go™ rich milk and just a lettlc English literature, and it was moved to <>»ch popularity last summer is still being
ninch of sugar He exclaimed when I this somewhat by the fact that Prof, worn very much. Almost all the other

2T ülstî ad^°pr,
“"famplfased to say that he got we.l filtoTJK ! The long glove, which went to the elbow,

on Grape-Nuts, but he had to stick to it senate fixed the salary of the new chair was not only a nuisance, but it cost again
for two or three weeks, then he began to at $1,200. i as much as the regular size glove. Its de
branch out a little with rice or an egg The name of Rev. Frank Baird, of Bus- ; mUe ig hailed with j0y.
or two. He got-entirely well in spite o sex i» mentioned in eonnection with th - ; ^ ls easi] washed
hiR almost hopeless condition. He gained ; professorship. A* the senate meeting, ; ,.
twenty-two pounds in two months, which Superintendent Carter will preside for the, easy to dry and attractive in appearance, 
f me is remarkable first time. Inspector McLean. Supynnten-1 Trie chamois is only an undress ma-
"I could quote a list of cases where dent Bridges, Dr. WÜter and Senator terial, like woven silk or cotton, although

Grape-Nuts has worked wonders.” Ellis will also attend the meeting. j it is a step above the others. Men also
“There’s a Reason ” Rend "The Road -------------- —-------------- | often wear chamois, especially in the

. Wellville ” in Dites , J. P. Paterson, formerly of St. John, ! business districts. One may wear cham-
,h„ ahavK lelter7 * ——j! arrived in the city yesterday and will go oie gloves for shopping or for morning 

*VT|d m rims Th«V out to Montreal tonight. Mr. Paterson visits, even iS the gown be a foulard. If
«nubs and fall of bramm >« now advertising manager of the Cana- the frock is of the plainest gingham cot-
genuine, true, ana iuu w uimum, ^ Courier. (ton and silk gloves are proper.

White Lawn Waists
85c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, 

$1.45 to $2.50. Regular prices, 50c. to $3.50. 

Less than wholesale prices.

CURTAIN MUSLIN, 10c., 13c.. 15c., 20c 
yard.

SCREEN CLOTH,

LACE CURTAINS, 50c., 75c., to $4.50 

pair.
Get our prices before buying.

A meeting of the Champlain monument 
committee was to be held yesterday af
ternoon, but only D. R. Jack, Robert 
Thomson and Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
attended. As three do not make a quorum 
no business was done.

The matter of the inscription to be 
placed on the monument was to have 
been decided on and the position of the 
statue in Queen Square determined, but 
the details must await another meeting. 
Mr. Jack yesterday expressed his view 
that the statue should be so placed that 
the figure of Champlain would be facing 
the bay, looking 
which he sailed i

Snuffles
M Hawking-Spitting

ftoth/nq so qood as

HY0ME|
SENATE Of U. N. B. TO 

APPOINT PROfESSOR Of 
ENGLISH LITERATURE

6c. yard.

over the waters through 
into this harbor. Arnold’s Department StoreSummer Gloves 83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.The chamois glove, which sprang into

Kill catarrh germs and snuffling will 
stop, so will hawking and spitting. Hy- 
omei is guaranteed to cure catarrh or 
money back. Breathe it in through the 
fine pocket inhaler that comes with each 
$1.00 outfit; extra bottles of Hyomei 50 
cents. Guaranteed by Chas. R. Wasson, 
100 King street, to cure croup, bron
chitis, coughs and colds. Gives great 
relief to consumptives. The R. T. Booth 
Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont., Canadian 
owners.

[times IQS. REACH ill] j.

A Safety Razor

colons worn last year are popular this 
summer, but the long glove is no more.

For 
25c,

The Shrp Shavr is Guaranteed. It cannot 
be beaten a' any prie-. Sent by mail.
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RAN ON LEDGES; 
TOTAL WRECK

6

AMUSEMENTS

Bargains at 2 BARRER5, Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. MlfKFI MR. O'WITT CAIRNS TODAY!Il 1VIXL.L j„,t from I,,found prei$:d into service beciait of Pil’illlseis

it
............for 25c.
..for 35c. lb. 

... ...for 36c.

........... f°r 2?c-
............for 35c.
............for Hoc.
............for 25c.

..... .. ,10c. Can.
...........................................25c. pound.
.29c. a pound or 18c half -pound

. ... . . .purchase one pound of* regular 40c.1 Tea which we sell for 39c. and receive 22 pounds 
of the beet granulated sugar ipr $1.00.
6 Pounde Rice...................................................................•; ....................................................,or
A regular 50fi. pail o£ jam ................ .. .........................................................• ••• ............*or ^c*
4 ;regular 10c. package W. potatoes........................'. ... . ... ..........................Jü*
Wash Boilers ................................................................................................................ .... t.. .. ..for ge.
llBallon Keg Pickles.......................................................................................................................Jor *?c*

Assorted trait Syrups ......................................................................................................... for 19c. bottle

A regular 35c. lb Coffee 
Good Smoking Tobacco .
8 Bars Barker's Soap ...
3 Cans Clams................... .

4. Cans Finnan Haddles »........... ... .
3 Bottles W. Saucé ... C.V ..
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup................. .
Baked Beans..................................................
Pure Cream Tartar ............................ ..
Shelled Walnuts and Almonds.................

Steamer Cairncraig Lost on the 
“Snorting/ Ledges Near 
Canso — She Was Bound to 
Bathurst

“I REMEMBER YOU”—Mies Holmes's Big Hit. 
-THE ABSINTHE FRAPPE”—Mr. Buchanan. 

Both Numbers Uproariously Received.
HOLMES 
BUCHANAN

AND

-HER COUNTRY COUSIN”—Comedy. 
“LED ASTRAY”—Melodrama.

Lovely Sunset Photography. 
-THE OYSTER MAN'S GOLD.”

| «WHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES GALORE!

Halifax. N. S., July 26.-The steamer 
Cairncraig, Captain Hyslop, with a crew 
of twenty, is fast on the rocks at “Snort
ing” ledges, the western end of Dover Isl- 

a few miles west of White Point,

Times Want Ad. Stations AMUSEMENTS

DEWITT CAIRNS AT 
THE NICKEL TODAY]

Advertisements received through Times W ant Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

and,
Canso.

The Cairncraig registers 3,000 toils, built 
in 1892, at Newcastle-on-Tyne, and is own
ed by Young ft Noble, of that port.

Captain Hyelop encountered thick weath
er all the way from Boston, and the ship 
had to be run on dead reckoning. Judging 
that he had run down the coast far enough 
Captain Hyslop hauled up, hoping to make 
Çhedabucto Bay, and the Strait of Canso. 
Just before daylight breakers were sighted 
right ahead, and ere the course of the 
ship could be changed, she crashed on the 
rocks. The sea was very rough, following 
a week of almost continuous southeast 
winds, and the ship, pounded badly, the 
seas making a clean break over her forward

The crew

CONNECTION FOR

OCEAN *
LIMITED

He Takes Pat Harrington's Place 
Because of-the Illness of the 
Deminutive Singer,

It was warm yesterday, but the crowds 
continued to fill the big, cool, comfortable 
Nickel, afternoon and evening. And they 
enjoyed a great big entertaining show, 
too. Holmes and Buchanan introduced an
other distinct novelty in 1 Remember 
You, a flirting song, of the most laugh
able and contagious type, the piece be
ing “set” in an outdoor cafe with waiters, 
etc. Mr. Buchanan assisted Miss Holmes 
in staging this song and it had been ar
ranged to use little Pat Harrington as 
well, but his illness prevented his appear- 

Pat will be out again tonight or to-

(Canada s Summer Train)
WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALB • lFOR SALE

24,;coÆl, «rCoutÆ.t.'° 23-tf ea. Enquire at 155 Wright street. 18g4-tf. ; »b-l term.. -P. O. Box 249.

/CHAMBER 
- IN HOTEL.

Times 
Want Ad, 
Stations.

leaves ST. JOHN 11.20 a. m.GENTLBM 
Wekty Pul

AN TO 
blication. 
1440—tf. daily except Sunday.

^yANTBB-PANT makbrs^m^o 

Opera House Block, 1st floor.

GIRLS 
BROS,

1446-8—2.

GIRL WANTED AT DUFFER- 
1441-7—2» arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a.m.F°RSUn^r»^BuyAMnrrr|:__________________________

EMERY, 48 Exnymth street 143»-»—i VÏ/ANTED—EXPERIENCED SEWERS ON
-----  VV Skirts. Also learners. Apply MARI

TIME CLOAK CO., Opera House Bldg.
1442-8—72.

TX7ANTBD—OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 
V» those used before 187u, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
i«ut wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
RAIN, 116 Germain street., 3t. John. N. B.

daily except Monday.with great difficulty launched- 
their boate, and reached the Island, where 
they found a fishermen's hut. Messages 
werfe sent for relief, and the captain is 
wailing instructions from the owners. The 
Cairncraig could not have struck a more 
exposed or rocky point. The water is well 
up in her hold, and has reached the engine 
room. There seems at present some chance 
of floating as the sea is moderating very 
fast, with a west wind. The Cairncraig is 
in ballast bound for Bathurst (N. B.), to 
load deals.

F% SfA«LtVuTTo^,yB^œ T£
6 H. P. engine. Addreae 1 MOTOR,^ Times 

I office. 1431-tr Through Mjttapcdia Valley in 
Daylight

TX/ANTED—GIRL WHO UNDERSTANDS 
VV checking. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY. ance.

morrow it is expected.
In the line of pictures some excellent 

films werq, shown, tbe most striking 
novelty being the Fa the novelty An In
spiring Sunset, a mpst remarkable photo-, 
graph taken in the dusk of the evening 
on the River Seine, with colored effects, 
etc. The Oyster Man’s Gold is a seashore 
drama; Her Country Couein, a scenic- 
comedy, and rLed Astray, a strong melo
drama.

One of the happy surprises of the bill 
was the re-appearance of DeWitt Cairns, 
Si. John’s popular baritone, who volun
teered to take little Pat’s * place on the 
programme and will be heard- again today 
in a fine ballad. Mr. Cairns arrived on 
Saturday from Boston where he had been 
singing in Scenic Temple.------- - ... -----

W handle a first class Une, a necessity In
every home. Also agents In all tbs '------
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY 
EAU, John

TTIOR SALE-MARE. COACH CARRIAGES 
■T Set double harness. 16 Carmarthen at.

1422-7-28.

CITY AGENTS TO
XTITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
XV- WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT, -01 
Charlotte street, 1444—tf.

Connecting in Montreal, Bonaventuic 
Union Depot, 

with the
H. Belyea. Man.The following enterprising Droggtsts ey R sxlb_HOUSE AT HAMPTON^vIL- 

authorized to .receive TIMES WANT 1 lage. Inquire of W. W. FOWLER.
ADS. and issuj receipts for same. i37i.-7-zs.

UJ-re .JO » m. are in'1 ■£ -excellent situation. Enquire GEO. «. ^xtanted—COOK AND HOUSEMAID FOR

AW.‘VSSJS&-
and Will receive as prompt and careful fit-; >ym stand alone and Is an «c®‘1®“tTH%S DE- 
Untion a. if sent «bract to 'lhc T » Ot- Q FURNITW^^tSrBS.

-.71 and 176 Brussels street. _______ '

-fTlOR SALE-EXPRESS WAGON. 1 
t nees, and Buggy, ail la fli-bt clajs

Apply to B.8. BEBBLBB. 20 J>ond

;«r; tTX/ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV stitchers, on Bhirt Walete. 'Apply at 
once, 167 Prince Wm. street. Second floor.

TX/ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASH

Grand Trunk Railway's
A ; t.f

INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

SITUATION WANTED Word of the accident to tfre Cairncraig 
was received here last evening at the local 
agency of the Robert Reford Company 
and H. C. Schofield, the St. John agent, 
left last night for Canso to look after the 
steamer.

The Craincraig belongs to the Cairn line 
of Newcastle on Tyne. .

arruATiON
►3 Nurse. Apply Cor. Charlotte St. and 
Lancaster heights, West End. 1418-7-8*.

WANTED BY CAPABLEGIRL FOR GENER- 
of three. Ap. 
BRODERICK, 

1448—tf.

W^o^^famtlv 
ply after Ip. m., MRS. W. P. 
23% Coburg street.

LEAVING MONTREAL 9.00 A. M. 
ARRIVING TORONTO 4A0 P. M.

FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
ZNIRLS WANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS 
VT in Bookbinding Department. BARNES 
& CO., LTD. 84 Prince William St,

1426-7—29.

and forKAR-
con-CENTRE:

. .29 Waterloo 
ft CO. . . .10# Brussels

aio. W. HOBEN...................jW Main St.
$. J. DUKJOK......................... *°5 Main Bt,
ROBT. E. COUPS,....................“T Mam St.
tJ. MAHONEY.................... a# Mam Bt

QTORAGK
►3 building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance. H. O HARRISON. 920 Main street; 
•Phone 9*4. .«»-«•

Detroit, Chicago, aid the WestHIGH WAGES AND 
PLENTY OF WORK

RAHAM. CUNNINGHAM A NAVES. 46 

pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

-rv)R sale-hard wool, soft wood
H and Kindling Wood, phone 1=77-^^ 

373 to tM Hnymatitet

tt'itcHEn girl wanted, apply vic-
JA- TORIA HOTEL. 1424-tf.s GIRL WITH SHOE HORN 

HOLDS THIEP AT BAY

3» DICK, eX.

CHOICE CARNATIONS,. P. i FINGER RING LORE\X/ANTED—TO DO PLAIN SEWING. AP- 
V> ply Cor. Charlotte St. and Lancaster 
Heights. West En* 1416-7-23.

/Y.IRLS WANTED—OPERATOR AND FÏN-
------— I VT • isher on Ladles’ costume skirts. Apply

Ï71LKCTRIC MOTORS FROM 7-10 HORBB AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. TO., 90 Dock St. ill power up, for direct or alternating cur- 1419-7-28.
rent E. i STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-1»
Nelson street B. John. W.

Peonies, Sweet peas 
and other season-

To the pluck of Misa Grace Dueenberry, 
of '141 Lefferte place, Brooklyn, io credit
ed the capture early Wednesday of a ne
gro' thief who was trying to enter her 
brother-in-law’s house next door. Mias 
Dueenberry from a second floor window- 
held him at bay with a silver shoe horn 
until the arrival of detectives from the 
Grand avenue station, who arrested him 

desperate fight.
The man said he was John Smith of 134 

Grand street, Manhattan, and he was held 
in $1,000 bail by Magistrate Nash in the 
Flatbush court.

Harry Meany, Miss Dusenberry’s broth- 
er-in-law, was away in the country with 
his family, and the house was closed. 
John Dusenberry, her brother, was eat
ing his supper in the kitchen. Shortly 
after midnight the young woman heard 
Her brother call and ask who was there.
- ‘«That's nit right,’’ answered a strange 

voice, andri-Mnw-Bnsenberry got up and 
looked ont of. the window.

“I saw a mian standing near the rose 
bush," she-sgid Wednesday evening,,An* 
I thought right- a Way he Wanted to kill 
Harry. I heard that my unde once scared 
a thief by pointing a tin bottle at him 
so I quickly looked around for something 

„ shiny. The only thing I saw was iby shoe 
Mrs. M. E. Walford, wife of a well hom and j opened the shutter and scared 

known ^grocer in East Sheffield, writes: him it. He dropped on his back
“For three years I suffered with a hard near tj,e rœe bush, and started to crawl 
racking cough and bronchial irritation, t0Ward the fence. I said I would ehoot 
which annoyed me so much at night I jf he moved and he lay still. Then mother 
couldn’t sleep. I tried many remeffies, came in end j whispered to her what had 
catarrh tablets, sprays, syrups, etc., but She held the horn while I
they only helped for a short time. La- te]ephoned to the police. Then I spoke 
tarrhozone brought me wonderiul comfort tQ my brdther John, downstairs, in French 
from the first. I inhaled its balsamic aQ that the burglar couldn’t understand, 
fumes every hour or two and am now an(j toH him that the man was trying to 
free from any trace of cold, bronchitis or t into Harry’s house. While I was 
catarrh. 1 can go out in all kinds oi ta)|tjng tbe detective came and arrested 
weather and don’t take cold. _ him.

There is m> remedy so certain and tare The Grand avenue station was quiet 
as Càtarrhozone, but being a good remedy about l . o’clock in the morning when a 
it is imitated. Beware of the eubetitutor. woman,g excited voice whispered to the 
Large Càtarrhozone lasts two montns, lieutenant that there was a burglar at 141 
price $1.00, smaller size Mc. AU rriia^le place Lieut. Knox sent Detec-
dealers or The Càtarrhozone Coy., JtingS (iveg Carney and KeUeher on the run. 
ton. Ont. , Hailing an automobile the told the chauf

feur to break all records in getting to the 
hduse. In seven minutes the sleuths ar
rived. Carney went through Mr. Meany’s 
house while Keileher went through No. 
141. Crouched behind a cherry tree was 
the negro and as soon as he spied the 
officers he jumped at them and then be
gan a desperate struggle. Finally the 
“cuffs” were slipped on the man and he 
was a ; prisoner.

This is What Manitoba Official 
Says of the Annual CaU for 
Harvesters in the West.

JOHN COGGER. 
Rqsan. “Rich, and rare were the gems she wore,” 

Diamonds, Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, 
OUvines, Opals, Pearls. Torquoise and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bromley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings’as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

able Flowers always 
on hand atXX/A'NTKD—A WAITRESS AND HOUSB- 

— V» maid for Hotel In Grand Manan. Good 
pay. Apply at once, WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 
47 Germain street. 23—tf.

WEST END:

fsîsst&ljÿsite
g. A, Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower 

LOWER t»V*:

•• -. .**wr ...
VAlLBYt -—

CHAfl. K. SHORT,.. .. ^
0, y. WADE, ...eo.ee eeeeeeiâ Will ‘

H. S. CflESHÂE, Winnipeg, July 28—“I could place 5,000 
at the present moment at wage* ofBOARDING

men
from $40 to $45 monthly with board,” said 
Joseph Burke, provincial superintendent 
of immigration and employment, today.

“Applications are coming to me dàily 
and cannot be filled. I beUeve that be
fore the harvest is well under way fuUy 
32,000 men will be required in western 
Canada and wages will be much higher. 
The domestic servant problem is even 
more difficult than the farm labor prob
lem, if that be possible. Many farmers 

paying servant girl» as high as $20 a 
15c - * /■ .ho83'?!

after a159 Union Street.TX/ANTED—NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
VV can go home at night. Apply 177 Duke 

1406-1. f.
XTICB ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TEL-
HARINGTo'n, BOSTON11 HOUSE8' 14 ‘ Prince 
William Street, near King. ______

then street, near Duke. . .. 1437-7—29. Germain street.

A FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, GOOD 
A. Beard. Electric lights. Reasonable 
rates, M. A. Harrington, Boston House, 14 
Chlpman HIU. ’Phone 3213-11. 8-31-09.
T71URNÏSHEL* ROOMS—ONE VERY. COZY 
U front room. Rent moderate Apply 2»
Carleton street. Two dora from stone church.

1200-t-f.

Street.
THE SITUATION

REGARDING SILVER
TX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
■jy def w

TJANTRY GIRL WANTED — APPLY AT 
1 once it UNION CLUB. 1391-tf. An Analysis « Existing Condi

tions and Forecast of Probable 
Future of the White Metal.

W. TREMAINE GARDANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework In family of three. Apply to 

MRS. J. V. McLELLAN, /159 King street 
east. :S81-t.f.

wF AIE VILLE Goldsmith, Jeweler.are.
montât” ttmofan’.. ..Fiirvflto,fX D. HANSON. ->K«

One of the latfesF contributions to the 
study of silveÿ’fs a pamphlet erftitled 
“The- Silver Situation,” published -tiy tiS 
Otisse Mining Otti Ltd.,' of Canada, in 
which there is àMcaftful analysis at ex
isting conditions <lp)Veftting the white rfiet- 
al and which, in some measure, is design
ed to forecast ita future, the author, 
James 6. H. Umsted, being wèll known in 
Wall Street and newspaper circles. Tak
ing the recent discoveries in the Cobalt 
and Montreal Rivfer fields in Canada for 
a 'text, the 'writer arguça that" the pro
duction from these sources has not been 
responsible for the recent severe depres
sion in silver quotations. The first great 
fall in the price of silver took place in 
the decade of 1890 to 1900, largely be
cause of the failurC knd final abandonment 
of the attempt of .the United States Gov
ernment to sustain the price through lib
eral purchases. Numerous instances are 
given where, notwithstanding a material 
increase in the production of the metal, 
its price has advanced, in the year of en
larged productiqn-jof, the y.ear subsequent. 
The author argues that there are many 
factors which have governed the price of 
the commodity, apart. from the effect of 
enlarged output. Numerous facts and 
statistics are presented to show, among 
these factors, .the importance of the vary
ing demand from India as it is governed by 
alternate years of . prosperity or famine.

The disastrous jianic in the United 
States in 1907, which disordered the trade 
of the world, is considered by the author 
to be sufficient explanation 'of the ex
treme depression in silver in ■ the last two 
years. Per contra, it is held that the 
industrial recovery- how under way is an 
important element in justifying a more 
hopeful view of the future of the white 
metal. Other favoring conditions are the 
increasing use for silver in subsidiary 
coinage, assured particularly by the steps 
taken by the Latin Union and by Ger
many to increase the circulation of sub
sidiary coins;- the agitation for reform 
of the Chinese currency, and the increas
ed consumption which is assured by the 
remarkable development of trade in the 
Orient and the prospect of important de
velopment of the resources of South Am
erica and other silver-using countries. As
suming that 1910 trill see normal cond< 
tions of trade re-established the world 
over, and assuming that the Chinese 
minting system reform is carried out, 
Mr. Umsted says that “we might readily 
see a coinage consumption of 200,000,000 
ounces and an industrial consumption of 

; 110,000,000 ounces, an aggregate of 310,- 
: 000,000 ounces, to meet which Canada 
might add, say. 40,000,000 ounces and the 
other producing countries 85,000,000 
ounces to the world’s production of 185,- 
000,000 ounces of each year 1907 and 1908, 
before the total output would be brought 
to equality with the theoretical consump
tion.” It is assumed that 50 cents an 

is the probable minimum of the

Dealer in -Diamonds, and other Gems! Æ W ■.<**«
TO LET,: .MISCELLANEOUSCOAL AND WOOD

irtHOica ~ HAMDWOOD and nice dry 
\j K Infill tmt al*» gtutnTi Hard Goal aod 
Broaa Cove Sett Coal O. 8. COS MAN A 
CO., 231 Paradise R’Pfcon. 12*7.

77 Charlotte St,
— ------- >——
mo LET—CHEAP FLAT, 4 OR 5 DOLLARS 
1 a,month, Apply 323 Princess^street.AND REPAIRING DONE AT 

BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 644-tt. Tells : ef a Sore Core and a Never Falling 
Comfort for Colds, Coughs, Catarrh.

"DRESSING
X CODNÏR _______ ____________________
tt/anted^to™ buy, two or three
W tenement house. Centrally located. 
Freehold preferred. Apply “LANDLORD.” 
Times office. 1429-7-30 mmO LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 

A Pleasant location in city, with or with
out board, SO Carmarthen, near Ellion^Row.

TkAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
•lack. TeL «2. JAMBS S. McGIVBRN. 6 
Mill street

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
X7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 

-g~f, ft w. F.lltaRR.'LTd7WHOLE- ,tru ’̂uBSra?n5?d Bowa^rehalred. SID-
S&WftS Ud..œ«C8Ü5dhe sSK NET GIBB8, «1 8r^ .«TtaL-----------------

H Cherloite Street- M wH 8-4-tyr. jjOMKgCOOKLNO, BAK|

UntaowSjlff***"* ’

mo LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 273 
A Prince St, Lancaster Heights.

1421-7-28.

mo LET—FLAT OF FOUR SUNNY 
A Rooms. Also shop. Apply at 196 Duke 

1812—tl.

"VfOTIOE Is hereby given that the combined 
gas and whistling buoy, anchored on» 

mile S.S.W. from Point Lepreaux light
house, bee been reported adrift. It will bt 
replaced as soon as practicable.

J. A, LEGERE, Act g Agent, 
Dept* Marine and Fisheries, 

1447-7—29. St John, N. B.
.ig-t-iiLti_______

CONTRACTOR > AND BUILDERS
street.

TTFFRR FLAT-BIGHT ROOMS. BATH. 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria itreets, weit end. 644—tf.rtiiâRK

building O? au"kinds. Phone West 167.
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

ft ADA*», WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on

Tbe Beet Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city is at

McAuliff $ Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the latest Tackle, Flies, Rede, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen's Supplies always in
^Fishing Rods Repaired Bh°rtkl^?||ofc 

Also Tobacco and Clgareof all kinds.
Give us a call, and try^*.
Phone: Mata ________ y-,

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. IÏ-P.
Norman Ii. McGloan

fftaA Alii] WQMESü

f «muteg irritft.JoD» or ulcerations 
' mi re etriewid. of fa o t o « • membranes. Fy.TMftCwrt»<<da. and not aatrin*
HEEVAM$CHOi:iLU-Cfl. seat or yoleonous.

fluid by Drnosisffl, 
or seat in plain wrapper,
XJSSTMtSSS*.1*

ENGRAVERS crnoiwittTi.gfigm

Circular seat on requeeLF: .B»£: rjaaSHHM|gï
HART A

;:.v. .f uv ' hotels
m/ahjtii ' ......................

- I
MEXICAN POLITICS 

MUST BE HOT STUPE

i>- INSURE IN THE-■" tr LOST
VX/EST-ENC HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV aeed the West-End House end refur- 
niehed It, I am now prepared to ester 1er 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

QUEENT OBT—PACKAGE OF PAPERS .IN BILL 
XJ Holder, wrapped by elastic Band; lost 
between Wedneeday and Friday evening. 
Finder please return to Times Office.

HW"!»*—■**wINSURANCE Serious Riot in Mexico Town 
Follows Political Meeting- 
Two Killed, Many Injured and 

200 in JaH
Mexico City, Mex., July 2fl.-More than 

200 arrests were made, a score or more 
were injured, including two Americans and 
t|'o were killed in political riots in Qua 
dalaj-ara yesterday and last night.

A mob broke up a meeting which was 
addressed by orators who spoke m behalf 
of the re-election of Diaz. The rioters 
shouted, “Down with Diaz;’ “We Want

R0uring the night they stormed the hotel 
Garcia, where the Diaz orators- stayed. 
Every window was smashed and the lower 
floors was looted.

V" Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire OflPce
IN THE WORLD

Ofevery d ©script! on
No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Rea! Estate, Railway Arid 

Steamship Ticket Agents.,

IRON FOUNDERS T OT LAND IN ON® OF THE PRETTIEST 
Lt suburbs on C. P. 
and good water. Apply SUBURBAN,
Office.

1434-7—SL68TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. U Limited. George H. Waring,
West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
chInlets. Iron and Brass Founders

The junior section of the Temple of 
Honor and Temperance is requested to 
meet on Wednesday, 28th inst., at T. H. 
Wilson's, Main street, Fairville, to march 
to Carleton. -

Manager, 
and Mi-

lwk. HOTELS
T. B. WILSON. LTD., MF», Of CAST IRON 
tl Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 

ehloe Castings. 
®T. 178 to 184 

19 Sydney St.
Jarvis & WhittakerVICTORIA HOTEL

Captain Crichton, of steamer Tuscany,from 
Rosario, etc., which arrived at New York 
Friday, died suddenly on Saturday morning 
while the vessel wâs docking at Freeman 
street, Oreenpolnt.

KING SHEET. IT. JOHN. N. 8. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST General AgentsMcLEAN t McGLOAN,TeL 856.

74 Prince Wm. St.AND MODSRN IHV80VBNSNTA
WATCHMAKER 97 Prince William Street. St. John. N. B. R W. McCormlcK, Prop.

T7l, EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 444 Main 
JCj Street, St. John, N. B. Watchee and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
rear.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE Scotch ~ American AnthraciteConnecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Co. Always in Stock.

Lowest Cash Prices.
All Kinds of Soft Coals
Hard and Soft Wood

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
How’s This?VROOM a ARNOLD,fXHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

s and Butter. 8. 
Tel 28L

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any — — of Catarrh that cannot -be cure" by
.Rall'a Catarrh Cure. ;__ ,Tr. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo -

transactions and financially able to carry ©lit 
any obligations made by hie firm.

WALDING, KIN NAN A MARVIN. 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the eyetem. Twtunon ale seat 
free. Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all
*Ta£*tHaU’s Family Pills for oonettpatlon.

Agents, 60 Prince Wm. Street.
Sawed and Splitfr

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1116.
YourClassified

Adva,
Adv.
in The
Evening

Times
Shows
Sound

Business
J udgmenb

in The

BEEF, WINE and IRON ounce
price of silver a* below that figure, pro 
Auction would decrease owing to unprofit
ableness in opreating many mines, while 
for the reasons given above it is contend
ed that a material advance from present 
quotation» is more than probable. The 
pamphlet masses together many statistics 
relating to the production, consumption
and coinage of silver in the course of the . , .
last several decades and attention is giv- been appointed to the -
en also to the future of Canada’s mining school kindergarten. Prune
industry, which is admittedly favored by will resume her duties m connection with 
extremely low costs of output. the department of literature.

Evqring
Miss Lockwood, of Clementsport, will 

in September next resume her position 
as matron of the junior department of 
the School for the Blind, Halifax, after 
a year's leave of absence. Miss Hutt, of 
Dartmouth, who has been engaged in 
kindergarten teaching in St. John, has 

charge of the

Times MaRes a Splendid 
Tonic, 50c. a Bottle 

AT

Bring
Quick and

Sure BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,Results
Brussels Street.

Nearly Everybody Reads 'T'lUf pT ’TllV/f fTNE 
And All Read Want Ads. JL J. ifl—J -*■ ™ * *
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I WEEK DAYSf
TO'AND'

SUNDAYSI MONTREAL
i
i THE MONTREAL EXPRESS LEAVES ST. JOHN EVERY EVENING AT 3.40 

PJI. for MONTREAL. OONNECTfONS FROM FREDERICTON, WOdC- 

STOCK, ST. ANDREWS AND ST. STEPHEN.

i CONNECTING AT MONTREAL FOR OTTAWA, TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
' BUFFALO, CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, WINNIPEG; AND ALL POINTS IN THE 

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC, 00AST.

W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, ST. JOHN, N. »,
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THE CANADIAN HENLEY WILL 
ATTRACT A BIG ENTRY LIST

>*
.

A Convenient Vehicle
«

.

Smoke It, Because 
It’s A Good Smokem * vi-

Expectations are That the Biggest Crowd in the 
Thirty Years History of the Big Water Meet 

Will Be Present

'■ v*s-
After all isn’t the bicycle about the most con

venient vehicle for tranportation you know of 7 it 
saves'car fares, gets you away from the crowded 

and gives you the exercise you need.

the new wheel I The

i
“Lord Tennyson” Cigar is good 
all through.
Made of good tobacco—made by 
good workmen—made for men 
who appreciate a really good cigar.
If you waift value for your money, * 
you should insist on having

■îT-jf
i/'•/.V V

1 street GarsSheppard and -Fensel, of the Harlem 
Boat Club, of Ne* York, are both com
ing and they wilKrow i* the senior doubr 
lee, Fensel will be in ibe senior singles 
and he will make an extra big effort to 
land the trophy, as the way ie makes out 
at St. Catherines, will give him a pretty 
good idea of what he ÇflB do fit the Am
erican National Regatta at Detroit, Which 
is .held a week after tl>e Canadian Hen
ley. The Pennsylvania Barge Club, of 
Philadelphia, will also have a pair in the 
senior pairs. This dub has ylmost every 
year had representative* at the Canadian 
Henley, and their presence is -very wel
come. Jack O'Neil, of Halifax, was at 
the Canadian Henley for the Olympic 
triab and he made a lot of friends. If 
he gets to St. Catharines next week and 
succeed* in winning the singles, which he 
is "after, there will be -no hard 'feelings, 
because the Canadian Henley wants the 
Nova Scotians there, and if Vancouver 
can send crews there is no reason in the 
world why Halifax, only a third of the 
distance that Vancouver is, should not

».
Next week will be Canadian Henley 

week in St. Catharines and extraordinary 
preparations are being made by the peo
ple there for the biggest crowd in the 
thirty years history of the big Canadian 
annual water meet.

■Sunday and Monday will see the first 
comers arrive, and it is expected that 
the Vancouver crews who come from the 
longest distance, will be the first arrivals. 
The Ultra Westerners are entirely new 
to Eastern waters in general, and the 
Canadian Henley course in particular, and 

j they have got to get here early in order 
to familiarize themselves with the course 
and any eccentricities it may possess. It 
is stated by oarsmen who have tried both 
courses that the Canadian Henley is a 
better course than even old Henley on 
the Thames across the Atlantic. The form
er course being entirely sheltered with 
land all around it, the Canadian Henley 
need never be postponed on account of 

jh weather.
een anxiety is felt and by everybody 

connected with the Henley at the rumor 
that Winnipeg will not be here this year, 
the Winnipeggers cleaned up things at 
the 6t. Paul regatta and that meeting 
coming so close to the Canadian Henley 
dates is what may rob the Canadian 
National Regatta of the presence of 
those good Western sportsmen, who have 

i sent their crews here year after year, 
lose. The presence of the Mon

treal crews will lend additional interest 
to tire regatta this 
Ottawa is coming so'

\
Vr « aJ

■

; v ■U

Cleveland 
Bicycle

1/ Han’*,. | JHygienic
Cushion

'4’?k1,

0 .4 ■

:. • -, -e,

\ y“Lord Tennysor ”
10c. Cigar.

v

mii Ï

:,ti§
:■

It is a wheel built 
from best material

price. It has all the 
oig individui^PeaMi 

tares that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

Cleveland Bicycle
You must test tins new bicycle to experience whet these fan*

? compared to the "day coach”

• **r v;

;

mt* ■w i . Made end guaranteed bjr 
S. Davis Sc Sons, Limit îd,

MhntreaL
loc. etch—

$ for a quarter! 31T -mv

“CLEVELAND”roui
(fit; also.

Boston has apparently dropped out of 
the game. That city sent on its rdwing 
men for several years' and they helped to 
booth the Canadian' Henley, but of recent 
years they have failed to show up. There 
used to be great rivalry between the Bos
ton and New York oarsmen, which was a 
good thing for the sport. Toronto, Buf
falo, ' Vancouver, Detroit and Nej# York 
arC'S'fsw of the citievwfaifcfa hope to land 
the senior singles and nv doubt there will 
be a good deal of money up on the result.

j NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT {
gH>»e. > M I 11 IMjWSS I 1 » ♦♦♦*»♦«♦« M »»N I > ,

Ducky Holmes has tqken the job of Ed Grillo, sporting editor pf the Waeh- 
scouting for one of the big league teams mgton Post, says the Washington, Cbi- 
whichis now a contender in the pen- cago and St. Louis American League 
nant scrap and will spend considerable teams are not fast enough to justify their 
time looking over play ere in the western presence in a big league, 
league. The old time practice of leaving 
this to "coaches' and Others has disap
peared. Too many gold bricks purchased 
is the reason.

M64 mm
lawin or

myeajp^particulftrly as

±3 ;
LThe Cleveland fa a 

of bScycMng.
Write to-day for the catalogue—Test the bww features.
The Hercules Coaster Ekake fa the latest And greater of 

brakes. It has no side am—can be taken put and m- 
in any bicycle m one-third of the time required fay toe 

kind. , 4*

-MARITIME CIRCUIT RACES
ON LOCAL TRACK ENDED

'

Eight Hundred People Saw Yesterday’s Eveots^-2 15 and 

2 24 Gasses Provided Good Sport—E* Gato and Prince 

Louie Won.

r-.'-ri.'-r—— ri-.i
Mike Dontin, the famous outfielder of the 

New York Giants, has announced the con
ditions under which he would return to 
the ranks where he is needed so badly. 
Condition really1 la the word for all that 
keeps Dolin out of the game is the ques
tion of pay. He wants compensation at 
the rate , of *8,000 a season, and if John 
T. Brush and John J. McGraw are will
ing to give it to him he will rejoin the 
team as soon as

-3*
5

i * * * 9 "
"Tootsie” Hoffman, brother of Artie, 

the Cub centre fielder, has been sold- by 
the Cuba to the New Orleans dub of 
the Southern league. The younger mem
ber of the Hoffman family! has been play
ing with Quincy in the Central, Associa
tion , but the champibne had a string to 
him. They dickered with New Orleans 
after seeking waivers and the Crescent 
City dub will take charge of “Toots.

Comiskey saya he does not count his 
team out of it, as a spurt will put them 
in the running aàd they are long on 
spurts. However, if they don t spurt, 
he nicks Connie Mack’s men to do the 
waltzing away with the bunting.

coaster 
placed 
other k ; 4ythey like.

til the finish, though pushed cloeely by 
_jfie Letha. Laura Merrill, which had 
been in fifth place. wdrked up to third, 
while Royal Lancer waa-fourth. :

In the second heat Mia Letha took the 
and Laura Mer-

•# The race between Hun Hohner and 
Svanberg, the Swede, will take place at 
Haitian's Point, Toronto, next Saturday. 
The distance has not yet been decided on.

At the third and last day’s races racing 
of the Maritime Circuit at Mooaepath 
yesterday SI Gale captured the 2.15 dies 
trot and pace ifi three straight heats and 
Prince Louie took the Duflerin Hotel 
•takes in the 2-24 trot after losing the 
first heat to ‘Crescent. There were about 
800 people present Who followed the dif
ferent events with great interest. Consid
erable betting was carried on before the 
races. \

Miss Letha, the fast Fredericton mare, 
received a lot of backing from the aporte- 

The first heat of the 2.24 trot was call-: 
ed on a Utile after 2 o'clock, 
horses faced the starter. There was dif
ficulty in getting away and five trials w;ere 
made before the horses got off. Melva 
P., the pole horse, immediately took the 
lead closely followed by Fret* Power and 
Crescent. At the turn, Crescent fdrge* 
to the frpnt, but broke near the lower 
turn sending Jeneve to the first position, 
with Frank Power in second place. At 
the three quarter mark Frank Power 
broke, allowing Crescent to take his plage 
closely, followed by Prince Louie, which 
had worked up from the rear of the line. 
Striking the stretch Crescent lengthened 
out and passed Jeneve closely followed 
by Prince Louie. Toward the line Cree- 

Slightly increased her lead, while 
e fell behind Prifice Louie a little. 

Frank Power finished a close fourth.
In the second heaf, Crescent jumped in

to first piece but at the turn was passed 
by Prince Louie, which h*d been a closo 
eedond. Frank Power was third and 
Jeneve was fourth. Frank Power broke 
slightly, Jetting Jeneve ahead, but aoon re
gained hi» stride Ad got on even terms 
with Jeneve only to break again. The 
positions of the horses remained un
changed jnd the heat finished in tine 
order.

7- M

Md AlWUN CARRIAGE COMPANY :■
SEVENTEEN INNINGS 

AND THE SCORE TIE
mi

X'■
ST, JOHN, N. B. a'
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teed, with El Oslo eectmd > ■ 1 ■_ _
rill third. These positions they MB* un
til the third quarter, when Mise LethnsÆiisfîSMtii ■■

RANK OUTSIDER
•‘ronmdtotion°Mi<mg thTdriverj L, D. THF ItAiVFUFV Don't feel that because you are away on

GOT THE MONEY ^
other Wng the caute of8tiie d|da3 when The Bookmakers Were Badly «1^;^ M a the

CrinvedMU»*».

TOàS ,i?-. i-!i; cu* Races in DMroit Y«- M«a a a. »»*
rfÆîgTXlÆI tmtay -
A»^L^aWetolSiia'afte^r XRw ----------- T . . ■" tain clique of the summer guests in your

worked8^ janhWii SSSSS&iB
fhetfiritisof the day were- Judge., onVl «rial to the fullest enjoyment of your V»

A- Wtoiams, Woo^tccfe Edwwd J^ett Sg
Clark,; derk of the coume', James H. Pul- “«Idered In the totting and «,13 In a $12

kn; starter, Charles Berathy. PenHa Maid, on her showing at Tern
Haute, waa a strong favorite and 4m showed

2,1* Trot- Duflerin .Hotel Stake 9400. ‘ the way In the opening heat until-Country..It irui, vu,term » jly mejiéd up to her in the stretch. The
Prince Louie, b g., J. W. Smith, . mere stubtoKl her ,toe, went to a break, and

; toHSsCHS 

S t- ï sartei • ■ • • sse ï E$«^>«ESS
S V John (Rockford) ^ 6 7 6 7 that too much has been made ot her. Lead-

JLfc*. 8a38a.2spim.-**-’ ruwa.'sv:»® 7.

-VXtAtg te s* w.vs

; :lb? pg s
SSL'SsîCS.SUr-ifÆS s?!*toftPdrv»«7JS5

norition. , , R^b^ ' k ' h.; ' Mticheli" * ahead In two of the races Kmm.r.e»:

■ In the first heat of the 2.15 class, alx Adjumj, H.l«ax (Ow»lLj. ----- « « 6 
home, started They ^em ,«nt away t 6 •
nicely on the fifth start. Kingsboro haa in the last heal
the pole and took the lead till the lower Time—LI»*, 1.18, 2.181g.

f
1 .J-Parity McFarland’s proposed trip to 

England is not creating any too mut* 
enthusiasm over there. The English ent- 

think that Owen Moran,

New York and Boston Nationals 
Play Record-breaking Game in 
Boston.

'■yg-'j-’t:'-1.

i - - ____ era X, • i.. Freddy Welsh or Jim Driscoll, not to say 
Johnny Summers and Young Joseph are 
good enough to trim the Stockyards rep
resentative.

’ » • - , . - • - *
The real reason why Billy Delaney re

tired iwwiiitoJK because Kaufman pull
ed om Thé • proposed match with
Johnson. This disgusted the veteran
trainer and jie tossed up the sponge. under» ilt was- s pteehers- «eel batmen

Joe Thomas, after his marriage to Mis. «fa*®

Jehnm Gardner in January, fretins to
his Cahfomia farm, The bride to-be is geBe ^ ,xtra innings. Mattern's work ' 
a sister of Jimmy Gardner. men on the baas Was one brilliant tea

V » * and a catch by Thomas ^hile lying stretched
. n tr, the out fl*t on the ground waa another.A western writer calls attention to t»e New Yert vent the»a tn the fourth ln-

fact that the White Sox pitching staff mng, when DevUn tripled and scored on 
(. .ntlrelv a five-letter affair Walsh, Fletcher’s single. The home team tied the u entire^ a nve-iener a «ore id ,the seventh on a hit and errors
Smith, White, Scott, Burns and fiene. bj> FJetcber ,afl Doy)e, There wae no 
It’s better to have pitchers who are goon further scoring. It looked like New York's 
for. only five letters them/for only five jame^n th^ourtsentii,
innings. ... ' batters all hit to the latteld. The visitors

* * * r . had men left on
Bugs Raymond threatens to quit the the thirteenth.

GianU every pay day Whem the Tub^d wUh ... out
insect asks for his check he is told that 
*11 hte p*y has been used up m mies.
The treasurer of the club sends the. check 
%6 Mrs. Raymond in Chicago, and all that 
the unruly pitcher can gather is enough 
money to pay his board bill.

Clark Griffith of the Cincinnati, team, 
thinks Jimmy Archer, who is catching 
such good ball for the Chicago Cubs, ie 
about the greatesT throwing catcher m 
the world. The "Old Fox” says that had 
he not been in Montana when the De
troit club asked for waivers on the play
er during the winter of 1997-’08, -Archer 
would never have been permitted to 
the American league. Archer is ceftain- 
ly delivering the goods to the. Cubs now
adays and his work is the sensation of 
almost every game he takes part in.

——:

Summer Girl Don’ts ‘

one of the male guests as your own par
ticular admirer, and don’t size1 up the 
ftftte. when you arrive; by the appearance <r 
of the young men draped across the front 
veranda.

Don’t forget that a summer moon works 
wondeee with a chap whom you might not 
fancy much in the city—and don’t forget , 
that you, too, are susceptible to it» de
moralizing rays.
‘ Don’t think that the other guests aren’t 
wise to what is going on between you and 
the chap who ie rushing .you when both

K;M5»El#S

mmb, . Si
i

Boston, Ju|y- IS—New York and Boston 
played. seventeen Inning to a 1 to 3 tie to
day. The game was the longest and In 
many respecta the best anec here ttUai sea
son. The contest waeeitéhmÉàfed by elark- 

After the opening Inning, when each 
teem snored twice on poor work by the

v.-;-:
■ S-

they
good

-

H
i

play»
It had 4

a cer-wlth
turnmm

't&m :
'

cent
Jeneve

pull the wool over their eyes the great**

"Bf.’a-'s.’W-ssfw-.
horsemanship you admire, that in your es- 
timation a man really isn't a good horse
man unless he can drive with one hand. 
Even such an innocent statement as this 
may prove a boomerang.

Don't be forever and a flay telling the 
other guests what you are accustomed to 
in your own home and comptainiiig about 
'the board and rooms where you are.

Don’t—oh, don’t—interrupt the bridge 
players,'irerrnïl tO'-trOTBi^ëm- of an ap
proaching thundewterari'.iWhen it really 
begins to rain they will move made—if 
it’s a hard rai».

Don’t think that a precise explanation of 
the exact number of fellows back in the „ 
city, who write to you each week, is going 
to help you any ,in your summer flirtations 
where you are. - And don’t show even one 
word of their letters to anyone.
I'Afeove-1 all, don’t go«*ip. Mind your own 
bittiness and leave your hammer at home 
inTtiStb balls. Gfl ■ÜHHfiHSÜllÉei

I* ■il
bases every inning aMr 

Boston’s beet chance of 
the laat lnnjbg, #ben 

■■■ ■ hfafh
left on third when Graham was thrown out 
on a great stop by Fletcher and Mattern 
fanned. AH the extra players on the New 
York bench were put off the field'in the 
fifteenth inning for loud talk, and several 
Boston players were also sent from the field 
for the same cause. The score:

<0

e was ic
S*v

-

In the tiiird heat, Prince Louie started 
out with a .rush, but broke at the turn, 
letting Crescent ahead. Prince quickly re
gained the lost ground and paesed the lit
tle mare on the back stretch. Jeneve wee 
in third place and Frank ^ Power, ^which 
Waa act! 
last q

R.HB.
New York—

2001*000060000 0.0 h-ll« 1 
Boston—

20000010000000000—su s
(Called on account of darkness). 
Batteries—Ames 

Orsham. Time, 
and Bmelte.

« • il t: ».

and Schlel ; Mattern and 
1.40. Umpires, Johnstone

-DIED Of SNAKE BITE r- ^
Dotft rit in the hammock and make 

sheeps eye*.-

« ftSouthern Baseball P.'ayer the 
Victim of a Peculiar Acci
dent.

L: J
Joe Tinker is playing a great game at 

Eight and nine
2.18 Pace; Purse $1,000.

Cecil!an. King.'ro. Cecilian i
Prlnee-Kate. by- Danville Wilkes
(Cox)...; >(*.......... I- ..,.....,.1 1 1

Captain White, ch. g. (Cunningham
and Snow)....; *•-.•••• -- ..........,

Mary K., b. m. (McMahon)...................7 1 6
Little Dlek. b. h. (Hopktne)............. ,--4»« «
Lady Elgin, hr. m. (McLane).............. 3 7 7
Dan J., br. g. (Celby).;................... » » 4
AxUra, blk. h. (Cares).......................J «
Princess Nutwood, cb. m. (Sbockencyl.O 8-8 
Argot Hal. b. h. (Nuetols)................... ds

Time—1.UK, 2.09%, 2.«%.
1.11, Trot; SUke $3,000.

C0HUanw7er-JpYrén.,t & Àfà
jÆn&'ïr.-iLvv^’.mSemlphoebe, by Slmmocolon (La- _

The Boston Journal eay.:-"The big and BenBet have joined the ranks of the agg-.^ -g- | \
at Detroit next week will professional». - ■ ■ . . Penlsa ’ Maid. b. m. (Sbutt),.........$ 11 4 8
at 06 Miller and Shepheard have both im- Bell Bird, blk. m. (McDonald).... 6 4 7 6

10 ern. * proved since last year. They have rowed Just the Thing,blk. m. (MaMahon) ll 11 10 4
tional in quality than any ySt held In 60me good race* in the season’s regattas ^ w’e blk11'm (MoCarthy)! S 5 11 7

and are now considered by eome of the Mae, Hartj ch. m. (Hyde).............. 10 8 6 11
Gotham contingent» as being faster scull- Demaregt, b. g. (Rost).....................U U J
era than O’Neil. Shepheard, in addition ..................9 * 910
to rowing in the championehip event, will T?i^_i!ot5!' 2.09i.ii'lt.
be paired with hjs dubmete, Fred Fuesael, 2.<6 Pace; Puree $1,000.
in the senior double race. Major Mallow, b. g., by Elder-Bessle

There is a good chante that Fuesael, b.. by Bobble Burns (Mallow)...........
too, will be eligible for the championship î*’37a“'-h °5 fthùfiîïi..................
race. He is entered in the association Beproachleet blk. m. (Shank)..''.. .. ..4 3
singles and should.^ie win he will un- Bonner, b. g. (Whitney)..,.. .. .. .. ,. » 6
doubtedly try hie luck ^ the blue ribbon 7
event. Fuesssl will meet a field of fast J09t“ ch. g. (MrijAne).. ....... . .. ..... 7 8
scullers in the association event. Time—2.O6H. 2.05H.

Twelve raoes will be decided. Half of 2.00 Trot; "uree $1,000.
this number will he contested on the op- The Harvester, <r. c.. oy Walnut Hal- 
cning day of the regatta and the other Notelet, by ^oko (Deere)..,
half on the laat by. Ths association cb. m '(Murphy) ............
singles will come on Friday and the cham- Genteel H., hr. h. (Snow), 
pionebip sculls on Saturday. Thie wiH Carlok'n. br. b (Durtee).. . 
give- the winner of the former event a Tlmo-2.08*. 2.07)4. 
chance to meet the veterans in the big

MAINITQBA WANTS 
ST. JOHN SCHOLAR

CHATHAM RACES
UNSATISFACTORY

.short for the Cubs.
• chances a day is his regular work and he 

is making but very few errors.; ” • » • ,
•The Libby baseball club of. Libby, 

Motit., has probably the most remark
able record of any baseball club in the 
country. It possesses an undisputed reo 
ord of IS1- years without a single defeat. 
The dub is not a professional organiza
tion, but just a club such as is formed
in small towns each year....

<
Monroe, La., July 23—James Phelps, 

outfielder of the Rayville baseball team, 
is dead as a result of a snake bite. 
Phelps had just made a phenomenal 
catch of a long fly which helped save the 
game for his team, but in chasing after 
the ball he backed into a bog. He felt 
a sharp pain and waded out of the way 
of a water moçcasin. His leg swelled so 
that lie finished the last inning with dif
ficulty. Death ensued twèntj-four hours

BOSTON JOURNAL PICKS
HALIFAX MAN AS WINNER

Chester Martin Has Been Offer* 
ed the Chair of History in Man
itoba University.

Fiagman Was Out of Position in 
Seven Mile Event and the Win
ner is in Doubt.

■
1

I ' V .g;
Ottawa, July 26.—Cheater Martin, M. 

A. v (Oxford)-, .at present employed at -the 
archives as assistant editor .of; the archive» 
reporta, haa been offered the chair of his
tory in Manitoba University. Mr. Martin 
is at present in Montreal, and it '|ri not 
definitely known that he will accept the 
position.

Mr. Martin bis been in. Ottawa foi 
about eighteen months, coming here at this 
completion of a post-graduate course at 
Oxford University, which he attended for 
three years as Rhodes scholar. He is also 
a graduate of the. University of, New 
Brunswick, and is retognized as one of the 
most promising scholars of the maritime . 
provinces. .'

John O’Neil of St Mary’s Boat Club Expected to Land Premier 

Honors at the Big Detroit Regatta Next Week

B., July 20—(Special)—More 
e witnesses the Y. M. C. A.

Chatham, N. 
than 1,000 people
long-distance races on the M. A. E. A. track 
here.
factory pwlng to the official flagman being 
out of posftitin, only Oribbs, the Chatham 
man, running the correct distance. The 
Chatham roan came on the track a mile 
ahead, running strong and finished In 46.03. 
The remainder of the runners ran one-half 
mile past the turning post and of this 
bunch Cameron’finished first In 49.30, Stubbs 
was nearly a lap behind and finished third. 
Thomas, the P. E. Island Indian, did not 
arrive for the event. It is likely that GrihbB 
will be awarded a special prise and the offi
cial positions will to awarded as follows: 
Cameron, Stubbs and Bailee.

Wallace, of Sackvttle, won the Interme
diate three-mile from a field of twenty Start
ers; time. 17.10; McGrath, of Chatham, was 
second and AlSx. Moore, Douglaafleldr and 
Phil Mallet, Chatham, fourth ; Wilbur Mays, 
Chatham, fifth; Ike Preston, sixth; H. Mc- 
Latobey. Campbellton, seventh ; Austin Mur
ray, eighth; Leo Troy, ninth; Otto Mallett,
^Chester Jardine, of Chatham, won the five- 
mile novice race handily in 33.26; Hersey, 
of Loggievllle, second, and Oarrtgsn, of Nel
son, third.1 11 A. D. Smith, of St. John, ran a game race 

4 2 in the seven-mile event but left the race
2 31 („ the last mile owing to blistered feet.
3 6 The races created great interest here and
» 4 were a great financial success. Though

I there was some dispute as to the position 
' j men tn the seven-mile race yet the 

friendliest of feeling prevailed.

When you buy tea it is just aa easy 
to get the best as to get the next best. 
The best housekeeper cannot make h
good cup of tea with tea of poor quality, 
but ay one by using "Salads” Tea can make 
a delicious and healthful drink. With- 
“Salada” you can make more, tea and 
better' tea. At all grocers.

L >r mmTomjfty Leach’s seven-year-old son is 
With the Pirates as a mascot. Little Tom- later, 
my has to i keep his uniform locked up to 
prevent Third Bsseman ■ Barbeau from 
wearing it. ^

The Athletics have signed Charles 
Friene of Ine Santa Clara club, for tiext 
eeason. It is remarkable bow matiy 
youngsters Connie Mack picks up and how 
many of them develop into stars. •

The New York American League club 
has asked waivers on Jack Cheebro. With 
his passing there is only one charter mem
ber of the club left, Willie Keeler.

Young Cy Young, who is pitching fine 
Ball for Minneapolis, was recently pre
sented with a 'pfratePmw At St. Louis—St. Louls-Chlcage, rain,

husiastic fans. The former rirate may ^ pittHnurg—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 6.
back in the big league for his fine | At Boston—Boston, 3; New York, 3. (Called

i\rAme^nW8asSiofnOThï "bet ^ MpKrookiyn, 2; Ph.Ude.phia, 

high class.

I
The seven-mile race proved unsatis-

-^—
KETCHEL AND LANGFORD 

GET BIG MONEY OFFER national regatta 
be- more national and also more

San Francisco. July 38—The offer of a I 
Philadelphia club tor a six-round glove con
test between Stanley Kotchei apd Sam Lang- America. The amateurs all’over the coun

try are getting ready for August# and .7, 
and crew» front the Toronto, Winnipeg, 
and Nova Scotia clubs will compete in the
Ch"0’Neîî!hôf*the St. Mary’s Boat Club of 

Nova Scotia, is touted as the likely 
of the sculls title this year, 

won the association singles at Springfield 
last year and finished eecond to "Frank 
Greer in the titular race. Many thought 
that but for the strain incidental to win
ning the association event O Neil would 
have beaten Greer. Since then O Neil s 
friends say he has made a big improve
ment in his rowing.

At present it looks as if the field pit
ted against O’Neil will consist of Duran- 
do Miller of the New York A. C., Fred 
Shepheard of the Harleme and the win- 
ner of the association singles class, J. A. 
Ten Eyck, Jr., i* a possible starter. Greer

'

ford OB a $12,000 guarantee basis was ac
cepted today by, WUIaa Brut, acting 
Ketchel, who ts virtually offered $2,000 a 
round and an option on forty per cent of 
the gate receipt» should they exceed the $12.- 
000 guarantee.

.«10 dr ■

! 11 ;„.Vwin-
O’Neil 3 2 7*rTHE BIG LEAGUER 2 4ner BAD POTATOES CAUSE 

Of TYPHOID IN NAVY
National League.

1
-y

t Pfovincetown, Mas»., July 26.—That the 
outbreak of typhoid fever among the men 
of the battleship fleet was due to bad 
potatoes was the official verdict rendered 
today by a naval physician on the supply 
ship Celtic, after a thorough investiga
tion.

American League.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; New York, L 

* Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Newark, L

’If'At a baseball game in Chicago the gate
keeper hurried to Comiskey, leader of the 
White Son. and said:

“Umpire Hurst is here with two friends. 
Shall I pass ’em in?”

“An umpire with two friends!” gasped 
Comiskey. “Sure!” -

CLOTHIER WON AT TENNIS HIS EYE INJURED> races.
Boston, July 26—Former National Cham

pion William J. Clothier, of Philadelphia, 
continued - the strong showing he has been 
making in lawn tennis this year by defeat
ing the veteran New York player, R. D.
Little, in the upper half of the «emljlnals 
for the Longwood cup at the Longwpod 
Cricket Club today. The New Yorker play-' 
ed vigorously, however, and four seta were 
necessary to decide the match, Which went

SSa&fctfi
meet R. H. Palmer, of New YorkJB the 
finals and It is generally eipected__that Na-
haf oneCUg”oa0theWnewa?u»^wlIl SteAd’th? A millionaire can aay more \n ten 
triiphy on Wedneeday. y than a-pennlleee man can in ten thouaan

Murray Whipple, had his-eye badly in
jured' on last Saturday night. He was 
standing at the window of the C. P. R. 

Bay Shore, when the rises waa
______ y broken- A piece pf It etruok
WBipiple, cutting Ilia face arid eye.

Dr. J. R. McIntosh attended to hint 
after, which he was removed to the hoe 

A man could earn several dollars with the pital. It was feared h< would lose the eye 
energy he generates in trying to borrow one. ] but it waa said at the Institution last

. night that nothing definite could be atat- 
d. ed get. but that he -p$; doing pty welL

DAN LITTLEJOHN TALKS SCHRECK BEATS HART|. C R. MEN PLAY BALL
Dan Littlejohn, who arrived home yeeter- , ...

dav from Perth (N. B.l. where he met Kid >. game of base ball was played on the
W/keToW Mt^ti Every Day «nh ground.J-t br
and hlsped" and struck hie temple on the : twoen two L C. R. teams—ine isiano i a 
floor. This was at the end of the flrst1 QUMn» and the Upper Yard Cotta. The lot- 
round. He says only three blows were ter aggregetlon can now lay claim to-he tne 
struck. ; upper in more senses than one »* they de-

Llttlejehn hopes to arrange to box | f-ted^Queen.^t. ^ Thetatjjry m;
I Campbell and for the loser», Hazel and Mc-

Unwa:ft tlfi ohancespars TS*. number of spectator, enjoyed tb.
hand von à lemon. game.

Terre Haute. Ind., July 26—Mike Schreck 
defeated Marvin Hart In the fourth round 
of a ten-round bout tonight.

office,

PILES ls§
hi;CHARE’» OINTMENT.

Mra. C. Robinson, of 106 Elliot row, 
who has been ill for some time, wae re
moved yesterday to the General Publie 
Hospital, where an operation will be per
formed today. Dr. T. D. Walker is in 
d)»rge of this c»se. ■ <
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kON VISIT TO THE 

GOLD KING MINE
/r ' ■ >v:

DOWLING BROS. Kofi'S:- CIRCULATION RED 
ROSE

A •'%

The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

six months:—

: i

The Shirtwaist Event 
of the Season H

Dowling’s Annual Clearance Sale

Four $1.00
XdlspLSO

F6(E ’ $2.00 ™,M.,fWwÈBr^
Prices $2.50

%i:
J. M. Johnson, Vice President 

and General Manager of ].

- 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7.189
- 7,003

January New Company Leaves on : 
Inspection Trip.

t •>• , ;<■ tjj. r, 1

I February - 
March - 1>

i* Vice-Preeidnt and General Manager J. ; ______ i^*e V
M. Johnson of the New Gold King Mines L> ■ ■■
Company left for the property week ■ I
for the purpose of making an inspection fl ^^B
thereof and arranging jflans for early B - ^^B* i
resumption of operations. Mr. Johnson j ■ „• M
anticipates that the mill will be ready1 0 ds^Bhi 1
to go into commission not later than B < t
Aug. 20. The new management has al- j B 
ready accomplished good results in shap-fl 
ing up the plans 'for aggressive work in 1 
the near future.

A temporary boarding house with ac- : fl 
commodations for sixty men has been i fl 
completed ; grading end repairing of the j Q 
roadwaj- has been finished; the skip for ! H

___________ _______ haulitig heavy imflÿrial .tiS the mill Has ; fl
„______ .* also been put into working ’ condition, ] F3

Tfl AnVFRTtXERS and the repairs on"the tramway towers g
IU HUÏLI1IIOUIIO ,re well advanced , and' the tramway 1

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until ought to be running by the time that ™
notin, Advertise!» should have the mil) is ready for operation An ex-

further notice. Advertisers sn pert engineer has recently zmade a thôr- W
their copy et the Times .office not LAI EK ough examination of the property, in the —^ 

n-ninnt Friday n m. interest of the management, and will soon
then fiTe 0 cl0ct- P — - be ready to make his report and to give

full returns regarding the value of the 
ores as demonstrated by careful tests. —
Boston Journal.

, April 
z May - 

June -
Many in this lot ■

■; >worth $1.75 - 7,029
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That >s Ube kind of cir-

m

Some of these
\ <«

’ "TV
-, VüïMMm* ROSE

‘

RED
-

m.
.ÎÉi. dilation which is of value to adver-

*U . . . f

• • f . * > ■ - . - ;

W
%

■
tieers.

M é Most of these V-were $3.90

from die factory, the
r

Every Waist in this offering is new
best and most pleasing styles produced this season.
~ K; .J. •. -_________________ -

. •rr

:r • . ■ ;

DOWLING BROTHERS WRINGERS
Don’t worry over your washing/get a Wringer that is guaranteed

to wring your clothes.
We have just received a quantity of Wringers that have the 

divided Wringer Rolls, i This divided Wringer makes the rolls last 
longer than any other Wringer that has been put on the market.

: By using the divided Wringer it makes your rolls wear evenly, 
washing easy and saves time. Call and examine Them.

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO
Makers olf Glenwood Ranges

I II ! m.h r ••.... Mi-, —a
---------- ,----------------------------- -------------- — fr^................................. ........—

fa; Vi wnv Vj'qs and iol King Street
■ j , a i r Vi _____ ______-

THIS EVEHING;
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End. .
Church of the Assumption picmc at Sea

side Park. - • „ - ,
"St. John Dramatic.Club meets for re
hearsal in Assembly Rooms.

«‘WILL QUIT SHOWS 
AND GOTO^WORK”

T

A Custcuner** Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.■

DYIiEMAN'S ___________ _
'".ül.’.I'J..1*""*1 ■ ■ I , ATF inrA.c I

Another Shipment oî These •* [MAlLUAA^jj

FINE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS' Isehsmh
. mitting.

1;
Experience of Two Local Men 

Standed on P. t. Island With 
an “Indoor Circus”iw

: ■ . i’ v. -
That tiie life of a “trouper” is not all 

glamor and apphhiee ha* been etrikingly 
brou^tt home to- a couple of St. John 
young mep who went, on the road-, a short 
time ago with the “Big London Shows,” 

... played ’ a - brief ’ engagement
The regular meeting of the St. John in the Victoria Rink here. The young men

They are even more dainty and at- 
tractive thaii thé others we had. -».•** . rr^SS£a,wi2Ka!3

wllaveWd three prices on these ESS SÇ
$i.2s. These watiB '

Lve very handsome embroidered fronts -»—»'&Z£Z£SXi;S-fSft
in neat and attractive patterns, have the . 5 9*St .SA12 SSS&SraWJ
long locked sleeve and rows of tucks in £rSMLX,S2*riS BTVnSïJXSTVî 
back. They come in aU sizes and are the : »"*•
kind Wlat. are perfect fitting. Besides ELSSASXSr&,w£
these we have a large range of Wàlstsof S83^SfcSgR56S
«wfaM.fyfes in vogue, including^ M» > *

waists at prices ranging • ^ ^-5^5.
from 75c. up to $4.00 - • v 1 2ssu

SS4 fc&ar .san sr
to the exact time or place of the dinner, to Boston. It U understood that a coyote

• , ' ■ H......  pf local men w^Hrere 6nanc.aUy .mter-
Weat end residents art awaiting ’%»th Mtad.in. the vei^re are loans to a con- 

interest the' production of "Miss Hersey e«kruble eMent.,^
from Jersey” by. the St. John Dramatic .—-r j IM*
Club in the Caaleton City HaU tomorrow, 
erimmg. The plày wül he given with the 
original- cast and with specialties. between 
the acts. A special rehearsal of the pro
duction ..will ; be held , this evening in the 
WU? ri»ons. - _ , ' t if - f

In the report of the, safety board meet
ing held yesterday it was stated in the 
morning papers that the resignation of rE.

,t>. Howard and F, C. Furlong as members 
of No. 1, Salvage Corps had been accepted.
This was an error as far as Mr. Howard’s 
name was concerned. Hé was simply signed 
the notice to the board, as secretary of 
the company. Mr. Furlong has resigned 
to accept a position as a driver in the de
partment. 'MjHHMRRflMHPMII

'. The members of tbe St, John Drama)àç 
dub -to the number of about forty, held 
a delightful beach picnic at Seamde Park 
last evening. Supper waa served on the 
beach, and after the viands had been dis
posed of, a bonfire was lighted and a 
“sing-song” held. The, party returned to 
the city about 11 o’clock, after a moat 
enjoyable evening. The chaperones for 
the occasion were Mrs.. G. Wilfrid Camp
bell. Mrs, Kenney and Mrs. A. ,E. Mc- 
Ginley.

V
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155 Union St.

'Wt- JULY 27th, ’06

Left os With Broken Lots in 
Many Lines. These We Will 

Clear at Sacrifice Prices
The enormous amount of business done the past tea days has made great 

Inroads Into our stocks, and as a result a great number of broken lines and small lots 
need clearing oqt “ We will put prices upon them that will cause a swift removal 
Many lines are so small we will not advertise therfi, as we db npt want to disappoint 
anyone, so it will pay you to come and look around, you may find what you need most 
in the lines not advertised. '.

Our Great Mid-summer Sale
} V’ - ■ . J . .. 1 . -.

■•5

>
A-.A.

Mothers Will flurry for These Splendid Bargains llle W ^
We have gathered together a lot of boys’ two-piece sujts for boys 6 to 15 years. 

Styles are Norfolk jacket, double breasted and bloomer. Just the thing for boy holiday 
We haVe marked them half-price. Make your selectipn and pay the .-sales

man half what It Is marked.
Children’s Straw Hats

Regular 60c., 65c., 75c. now 47c.
Regular 90c., Sl.OO, $1.15 now 67c.
Regular $1.25, $1.50 now 97c.

Washable suits and blouses away down in price. Some all white ones, slightly
% soiled, hdf-prlc4>-.‘'lllilSHPlIll , J'.

Boys’ and young men’s raincoats: most of them marked half-price.
Children's fancy reefers—bargains awaiting you.

*r wear.
■

F. A. DYKEHAN ® C0.■ /..
* -X' l

SO CMarlotte street y .rv.vV- it\ #i

m? .'.4!«ai;

WITH THE: YACHTSMEN
J;V- ?

“Happy DaysAnethen Break in Hats at
Lucky the Men Who GetTheir Suits Made at Oak Hall Now

We don’t forget the department for, men’s sults-to-measure when it comes to 
clearing the stock. This section is one of the strong points of our business. Come 
and make yowr selection. FirSt-class tailoring work guaranteed.

Regular $20.00 Suitings made-to-order for 
* Regular 22.00 Suitings made-to-order for 

Regular 26.00 Suitings made-to-order for
All trouserings made up at reduced prices.___

GREATER, oak hall
SCOVflb BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

I.
Gagetown Today—Accident to

. The R. K, Y. C. fleet «pent l«t even
ing. at Upper Jeaieag end left this morn
ing for Gagetown where the fourth night 
of . thé cruise will be spent. The yachts
men all report having had e most enjoy
able time. On Sunday the only accident 
of : the cruise occurred 'when Vice-Com
modore Merrill's.,yacht, the speedy Vaga
bond/ was dismasted- in a squall near the 
mouth of the Jemseg. As quickly -ss posy 
sible the crew matte the yacht ship-shape 
and she was taken in tow by J. Fraser 
Grymry's steam yacht, the Zuleiks, and 
brought to uppenÿJemaçg, where repairs 
were expected tq ibe made today. She 
will then rejoin. the cruise.

Before the end-of the cruise the fleet 
of R. K. Y. C. vessels will be considerably 
augmented by the ariival of Several more 
boats. Tomorrow, night Edgar Faitweath- 
er’s yacht, the Helena, will leave to; join 
the squadron. There Will be cm board, 
.beeide Mr. Fairweather,. H. W. Weeks, 
Arthur Bowman and E. P. Howard. Thev 
expect to catch up 
Thltrsdaÿ:

The Canada, .jvito Fred Heans, and a 
party of five or ant on board, will leave j 
on Friday. Among those going vith Mr., j 
Heans will be George Roberts and Jack j 
Stevenson.

The schooner yacht Dolinda, with W.l 
Malcolm McKay , Commodore Thomson j 
and others, will leave Thursday to join \ 
the cruise and thé commodore will assume ; 
command, the Dolinda being the flagship j 
this year.

A large number of the residents of ■ 
Westfield expect to leave Sunday morning j 
in motor and salmon boats to attend the j 
annual service at Carter’s Point, wflfcn j 
Rev.-Dr. Fraser wilT be'thé préacher.

4fc

tjjtWi we V*
All Our Straws at Cut Prices.
Boaters $1.25, for 75 cents. 

Shaped Hats Cut is 2. 
Fancy Straws. 50 cents to $S«50.

i0%
i

$15.00
18.00
20.00

Children’s Straws,
for 30 cwt

35 cents for 50 cent Hats.
50 cents for 75 cent Hats.

King Street

■r
$

Men's
Midsummer , 
Underwear

/

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
... - ■ i • MARINE NEWS MMwith the fleet onThe British bark SWar, now ,at Stamford, 

ceptione and ,(or) Payeundu.• : ■ /A-,r*.

I titk Lstdies’ SKirts West Indie* beginning Aug. the 3rd <The 
boats will leave every twelve days HaR 

be charged for first, class fares 
meals. 1Athletic and Keep Cool 

— Brands
/ 5s

X ’ . New up-to-date styles, made to fit and hang properly, 
and to give adequate service; entirely different from skirts „ 
made solely to sell at a price.
BLACK SHIRTS, $1.75, $2.50, $3.25, $3-65, $4*25, 

$4.75. s 
HWSRI«TS.
BROWN SKIRTS,
FANCY STRIPED SKIRTS. :
GREY SKIRTS,

1 t\
f 1rates will 

including \ i
*

Saturday from Mr. John 
Wight, asking for tnfor- 

Captain John Mocker fol-

\A letter received 
Robinson, Isle of 
mation regarding
l0“I am desirous of obtaining some evidence 
of the death of John Hocker. who was, be-

date) of death, if the actual date can be 
ascertained and whether or not he ver mar 
rie». It is believed that his age was about 
io in las? The ah in he was captain of ia 
believed to have been loat Wh all hands 
somewhere about the year 1867. Halifax 
Chronicle, July K.

: I
COAT CUT SHIRTS with $hcr

sleeves and knee length drawers, loose si
ting, cod and comfortable, allowing the a r 
to strike the pores and evaporate perspira
tion. Fine white checked fabric in 2-piece 
suits. 90c. per suit. 1 -Piece Suits, with 
elastic ribbed waist line, perfect fitting 
$1.50 per suit.

WHITE AERTEX NET Shirts ard
Drawers, shirts with half or long sleeves.
Drawers, ordinary and knee length, $1.00 
to $1.50 garment.
• CREAM 5ILKETTE, Shirts and 
Drawers, looks and feels like silk, 90c. 
garment.

FINE WHITE BALBRICG4N
Shirts and Drawers, best finished, 65c. 
garment.

TAN BALBRIGGAN Shirts and Drawers, super Egyptian yam, special value

ImV y /$1.75, $2.56, $2.65. 
$2.65. $3.65, $4.i0.

: $4.50.
: $3.25, and $4.50.

: :
mm- —:: -

WESTFIELD RESIDENTS 
ARE PLAYING CROQUET

Annapolis, July 24-Schr .»»»“?■ j
“Xrrtip^'d^y A d80^.. * ^ Tournment Hes Been Formed
d^chforIoTbi0withC*umberlshipped by a, D. j There With About Thirty Cn- 
3K£%6 Lynn^ Mess^’ Mwiday with trants.
1USch? Neva sailed from Bear River Friday 
for Hantsport to load lmober for Boston, 

gohr Dorothy is loading at Bridgetown
f°SchT Eddie’’ Theriaule now at Bellivaau’a 
Cove, will probably go to Windsor to load.

George E. Coes
The death occurred on the 12th inat. 

ih Dorchester, M«*»-, °f George E. Coes, 
son of Edward and the late Sarah Coes 

j of McDonald's Corner, Queens county,
1 where Mr. Coes spent his boyhood days, 
removing to Dorchester, Maes., about 20 

I years ago. Mr. Coes married Miss Al
mira Oanglcy, of Dorchester, who, with 
five children, survies him. Besides these, 
he is survied by hie father, Edward Ooea, 

i of McDonald's Corner, and by two bro- 
i there and six sister*. The brothers are; 
i John, of Carleton, and Harry, of Boston.

'I T]ho sisters ar$: Mrs. B. A. Ferris, Mrs.
È. A. Brenan and Miss Mabel Coes of 
Spring «treet j Mrs. E. J, Rupert of 
Carletoni Mrs. E. M. Straight and Mrs.
W. E- Hamm, of Pleasant Point. De
ceased was fourty-four years old and a 
member of the United Baptist Church.

" " V
' •# r : ’ "

: y:
I \. *

■M
gS. W. McMACKIN,-

l335 .Main St., N. E. .-,j :

l: Li ; É8 The "croquet bug’’.has struck Westfield 
and a large number of the residents have 
been bitten. The culmination has been 
the formation of a croquet tournament in 
which about thirty ladies and gentlemen 
have entered. Play is held on the new 
croquet lawn on the grounds of B. R. 
Macaulay and the first round took place 
last evening before a very large and en
thusiastic audience. The rival pairs were: 
Hubert Rothwell and Miss Marion Macau- 

♦lay vs Geo. H. Smith and Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson. The former won after a close 
and exciting contest. A great deal of in
terest has been created and the contests • 
in the future are being eagerly looked for
ward to. ’

tH ÆaV 4u
.ABI

GOOD DENTISTRY! ■m\

>IEmerson put* the point pithily.
"If a man can write a bettor took, preach a bettor sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than hit neighbour, though he build hie hens# 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to hit dost,

SEE THE POINT!
Our fUUngs, Grown and Bridge 
It will pey you to bars jrottf teeth pot in good order, painleeely and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good frlende, who remain with ua. 

EXAMINATION free.

33c. garment
■

BATHING SUITS
The meet enjoyable part of the bathing season is still to come, and one of our perfect fitting bathing suite will

add greatly to the pleasure of thin invigorating pastime. You will be surprised at the email sum required to fit you
out in a comfortable manner. z '

1-PIECE SUITS, cotton and easlinwe with quarter or no sleeve», plain and stripae,,
'"" 2-PIECE SUITS, cotton and cashmere, with quarter or no aleevei, plain and stripeiv

MEN’S and BOYS’ TRUNKS............................................ .. ........................................................
SPECIAL BLACK WATERPROOF BATHING RAGS, hold bathing suit sad towel, very neat and a great eon-

23c. and 33c.

§|fe j :
:

>
: work are the beet.

,80e, to 31.80 suit 
OSo, to 33.00 suit 
,, ,.13o. and 38e,

;

West India ateamer Ocamo, Captain 
Coffin, ie due this afternoon from the 
West Indies, via Halifax, with a general 
cargo, A large outward freight awaits 
the steamer here for the south.

i

venioneo, reduced to |ÀMEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT,

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSIOi PIDtAl PARLORS, til Mala 8

.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
a——Hum

Miss Alice Duff has returned home after 
spending her' vacation with Mrs. Herbert 
Nortturup, at Belleisle Creek.
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